
"Diplomacy consists first in presenting your ultimatum, and
then seeing how much of it youcan get."

The newest thing in machinery is the invention of a Swede
named Salienins, a machine, to wit, that can produce bntter direct
frommilk inone minute. The opening,by the Duke of Devonshire
of aDairy Institute is reported at the same time. Tbe dairying of
tbe future must, however,be a very different matter from that of
the past.

The fetingof Russian Generals visiting Paris, and the expulsion
without assigned causeof an English nobleman and his party visi-
ting Sebastopol, may, of course, have no conneciion whatever. A
simultaneous occurrence of these events, nevertheless, un^er the
circumstances of the times, may possibly be significant.

Morocco also remainsa country in which it is Btill possible to
witness scenes more suited to a rougher age. At a review, for
example, the other day at Fez, by order of the Sultan,an attack was
■nddenly made by tbe troops on the members of a disafLced tribe
who were among tbe spectators. The leaders of the tribe were
massacred and the others made their submission. It seems un-
fortunate that the jealousies or conflicting interests of European
powers should preventan arrangement by which the influences of
civilisationmight be brought to bear upon the country in question.

"Dinks: 'The morni g papers say the meeting ended in a
free fight. Is that correct 1

' Danks:'No, it was not free. Every
man in itbad to pay forty shillings and cost?.'

"

The Lady Gunning, who, as a cablegram recently informed us,
has been convicted of forgery, is the widow of an aged baronet
and clergyman. The family, which settled for some generations in
Irelandat the end of the sixteenthcentury, ia descended from an
ancestry named Gonning, of TregoDning in Cornwall. Notable
among its members, in tbe last century, were the famous beauties
known as tbe" Beautiful Miss Gunnings"

—
of whom one (Maria\

becamo Countess of Coventry, and another (Elizibeth), Duchess of
Hamilton, and,afterwards,Duchess of Argyle. Their father was John
Gunning Esq., of Castle Coote, in tha County Roscommon. These
young ladiea at onceon their appearance in London cap'.ivated the
worldof fashion, and their career as reigning beauties was of excep-
tional brilliancy. A warning may be taken from the fate of one of
them, who

—
thoughnot, we conclude,until she had male her upward

step in life— undertaking to paint the lily, by an unwise use of cos-
metics destroyed tbe delict te complexiou thatbad been one of her
principalcharms. The lady who has now disgraced thename is her-
self of noble descent. Her father t whose note for £50 eb.3 forged, is
theHon and Rev W. H. Spencer, sonof the first LordChurchill, and
connected by blood with tbe ducal houses of Grafton, Marlborougb,
andBedford.

"'Prisoner atthe bar,' said a judge, 'is thereanything you would
wißh to say before sentence is passed upon you?' The prisoner
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Opponents of tbe Government are rejoicing in a
charge brought by Mr Eainshaw against the Post-
Master-General,to the effect that instructions bad
been issued to the officers of the Telegraph depart-

ment that all telegrams addressed to tbe Hon Mr Ward or his firm
at Invercargill were to be given preference. To make the matter
moreenjoyablestill, Dr Newman at the same time wanted toknow
if the reports of speechesmade by Ministers out of the House were
eversent free by wire. ThePremier had not heard that such was
ever the case,bnthis wantof information has not been received as
conclusive. Mr Ward's total discomfiture, meantime, is anxiously
looked forward to.

""ooked towardi the door,and remarked that be would like to My,
1Qoodevening,' if it was agreeable to the company."

Thus through one of these beautiful young ladies
—

an Irish
country gentleman became the father-in-law— more than once
removed indeed— of a daughter of the Queen. Argyll weddings,
moreover,being onthe tapis, it maynot be oat of place torecall the
fact that Her Royal Highness'a late mother-io-law was the
daughter of another reigning beauty

—
that is the famous Duchess of

Sutherland. This lady, too, hada pretty wi', Bha was won\ for
example, to spsak of the Marquis of Kildare, afterwards Duke of
Leinster, who married another of her daughters, as her "pauper

"
son-in-law. Donbtless the revenues of the dukedom of Leinster
compared but shabbily with the enormouswealth of that of Suther-
land. What proportionthey bore to tbose of the M'Callum More we
cannot tell.

"
Governor:'You havebeen running aheadof allowance,Jack.'

Jack: 'Iknow U, dad. I've been hoping for along time that the
allowance would strengthen up enough toovertakeme.'"

Cardinal Gibbons whose recent visit to Borne was,as usual in
such cases, taken by several correspondentsand other contributors to
the Press as a topic for idle gossip, in a letter to the Cardinal Secre-
tary of Statehas given a flatcontradiction to the calumnies and false
statements so disseminated. His conversations with the Pope, his
Eminence said, bad be9n confidential. He had regarded
them as sacred and communicated them tonobody. Ha hadnot, as
charged, spoken to the Pope against the school system supported by
Archbishop Ireland, nor touche iat all upon it. Most annoying to
him of all, said the Cardinal, hadbeen the statement that he waa
hostile to the Apostolic Delegate. His Bonnenee asserted that he
had always been the Delegate's faithful friend and defender, and
that all his remarks abouthim had been inhiß (the Delegate's) favour
and praise. Buc such is tha worth of the ordinary Press reports 0*
visitspaid to Rome by members of the Catholic hierarchy.

"An American, when he visited the Vatican, asked to see the
cattle pens. Th« attendant was very much surprised and said»
Cattle pens? Why, we have nothiog of the kind, signor.' The
response was," Where, then,do you keep the Papal balls?"

Ashocking warningasto theneedof cautionindealing withparaffin
or kerosene comes from Elphin in Rascommon. In celebrating the
return to Parliament of Mr J.J. O'Kelly, sods of turf saturated and
blazing with paraffia were carried on forks. In renewing the oil
from a car, anexplos.onoccurred,and the flames werespread among
the crowd, several of whom, mostly chilJreo, were severely burned.
One,a boy of 15, after HngeriDg a few hours io frightful agony, died.

Alderman Manton of Birmingham, who was chairman of tha
Watch Committee, in that townat the time when the conspiracy, for
which Daly ia serving his sentence, was alleged to be discovered, has
published a pamphlet charging the police withcorrup*, dishonour-
able, and diaboaeit methods, in securing the conviction of theman
accused. The publication in question has made a great sensation.
This is probably the reason why, as reported here a coupleof weeks
ago, tbe Home Secretary has consented to examine into the case*
That oflfcoial had previously granted Mr J. E. Redmond permission to
have a private interview with the prisoner in Portland Prison.
Daly's case, therefore, appears morehopeful.

The statistics of the churches io the United States,compiled in
connection with tbe censusof 1890,have just been published. The
distinct denominations in tbe country number 143. All, however,
except about 8 per cent, of the total of members, belonged in 1890
to twenty-sixdenominations only. The total number of communi-
cants is 20,612,806, apportioned as follows :— Catholic, 6,257,871
Methodist, 4,589,284;Baptist, 3,712,468 ;Presbyterian, 1,278,332;
Lutheran, 1,231,072.
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11 Teacher:'How did sin come into the world?

'
New Boy :

4 The preachers pickedout all the things people liked todo, acd Eaid
they wassins.'

"

A tomewhatremarkable career Las been recently terminat.d by
thedeath of the Rev Antonio Jose Sucre, Minister of the R> puolic
of Venezuela to Ecuador. The soldijr priest, as he was called,had
been anephew of a general of bis came who served withdmui.ction
under Bjlivar, and whose memory is still venerated in Sou h
America. General Sucre was .ssassinateJ, »s was suspect.d, at the
inspiration of another general named Obando, a rival, whose
jealousyhad been aroused by Sucre's eminence. Obando afterwards
beaded a revolution in Colombia, wherehe wasdefeated and taken
prisoner, the murdered man's 'nephew,whohad just graduated with
honours at the National Military Academyat Caraccas, havingjoined
the forces by which the insurrectionwas subdued. A little later the
young soldier abandoned the military calling and studiel for the
priesthood. After bis ordinationhe was for some ten years editor of
a Catholicnewspaperpublished in Bogota. Subsequently be visited
Europe, wherehe spent some yeirs, finally being appointed to the
diplomaticposition in whichhis life has come to a close.

Professor Beesly,in theFortnightly Review for August, bears us
out inan opinion we ventured some two or three months ago toexpress. He attributes the defeat of the Liberals partly to the fear
excited by the advance of socialism. Paople,he says ia effect, who
hai anything— even a little— to lose were thus induced togive their
support to the Conservatives.

A lady has been discovered ia Chili, who, as tha richest womanio the world, outdoes Mrs Hetty (Green. Thia lady is the SenoraIsadora Cousioo, of Santiago. The sourceof her wealth is Baid to lie
inmines and shipping, inherited by Ler from her husband, and inwhose management Bhe proves herself an able woman of business.
Her wealth is estimated at £40,000,000.
> "> A question arises as to tu,w luLg tbe Boits are likely to retain
possession of the Transvaal. Major Kicarde-Seaver, also ia
the Fortnightly, tells that, out of a population of 100,000 whites
there are 60,000 aliens. This majority, moreover, are, we aretold, iucen ed at thepolitical disabilitiesimposed upon them. Howlong, therefore, w.ll a fear of sharp-shooting, or other reasons,keep
themin a dependent position J

The Anglican Bishop of Melbourne has been singing the song of
the shirt. Ata recent meeting ia his cathedral chapter house hisLordship gavesomeharrowingdetails of the wagesearnedby various
work-peoplein the city. A chief cause he Btated as the prevailingrage for bargains. It is tobe feared,however, that the source of the
evil lussomewhat deeper than this,and that even the

"
unselfishness

"
the Bishop recommends as a remedy might,not of itselfalone, provesufficient. But, while such evils last, Socialists acd agitators of all
sorts will haveabundant pretences onjwhich; to base their theories,
nnd ample excuse for setting them forth.

"Wilkms :"
Barlow made a rash prediction just now.' Cbolly:'What did he say ?' 'He said that the time would come when it

would be respec-able to bo honest.'
"

The newly discovered gases, it would seem-with those in all
probability still to be discovered— arenot likely to be of much prac-
tical use. Chemists, we are, for example, told, can hardly nnd
them of much value, "because, their compounds and associated
elements are, for themost part,hidden deep io the tarth's interior.Heliumis too light to remain in .the air, and escapes into space.
The thtory is that thisis theprimordial element into which all sub.
stances may be resolvtd.

A Southland paper threatens an [offending Benedict of theneighbourhood with the fate of apredecessor in brutality, who some
time ago, nt Arrowtown, was g-'ven his deserts in tha way of tar,feathers, and ditch-water, by a iarty of indignant Amazons. IsJudge Lynch in petticoats— jr rather in the rational improved
dress— then, to be amon? the developments of tbe new woman1Doubtless if the character become an approved institution, casesfor its handling will not be wanting. We shall, meantime, look
anxiously for the fair judge's action in the casenow proposed to her."

You seem thoughtful, Henry,' said Mr Meekton's better half" Yes, an idea just struck me.1 '
What was it ?

'
'Iwas wonderingwhether, by next season,thenew woman will be gentlemanly enough

to takeher hat off in the theatre.'
"

Mr Patrick Egan takes, in the 2Ve?v York World, rather a pessi-
mistic view of the situation impending in Ireland. Irish patience,
a rather doubtfulquantity,he looksupon as exhausted. Toere will,'
therefore, he says, be another period of attempted rebellion, repres^ '

sion, andreprisals— the Toriesstupidly undertaking,as onoeadvisedby the Times, to "stamp oct Irish disaffection as they would thecattle plague. There will be, at the same time, grinding and per-
secntion by landlords, and local combination and shooting of theiroppressors by tenants. /Bhortings will be followedby hangings and
hangings by dyn.mite. Foreign complications meantime, Bhould
they arise, would b^ aggnvate.i for England by a large andpowerful <lcment of Irish-Americana. Mr Egan, therefore, recom-mends to England a broad statesnunlike settlementof the Irianquestion.

Keferring to Mr Patrick Egan's letter, the WettmintUr Gamettcsays:--'Mr Egan, it will be observed, does not threaten or in-cite;he merely predicts— " We are going to witness another periodof attempted rebellion, repression, and reprisals. There will behangings, shootings, dynamite, etc. Well,no doub*, some exaspe-rated Irißhmen are s tying these thing*, and some pessimists arethinking them. All the same, wedo not believe they will come topass unless the new Government leads off by reviving 'resolutegovernment.' A far more probable forecast is that Irish Nation-alists will at leaat unite to get all they can out of a Tory Govern*ment without abating their demands on a Liberal Government sosoon as one returns to power. That, and not a violtnt agitationwhich would alienate English Liberals and set the whole question
back from its present relatively favourable position will, if they arewise, be the aim of the Irish party."

Judgment was recently given in the Supreme Court at Mel-bourneby Mr Justice Hodges in a case in which aman had left *
sum of money for Masses for the repose of his soul. The contention
had been that the legacy being for superstitious purposes was void.The Act wasone of King Edward VI., and the point at issue waswhetheror not ithad been included in anAct of KingGeorgeIV. forapplying all laws and a atutes m force within the realm to'theadministrationof justice in New South Wales,at that timt including
Victoria. The Judge's summing up was, in effect, that the Act of
KingEdward VI.had been passed in the interests of the reforming
party. In New South Wales, however, when the Act ofKingGeorge
IV. waspassed therehad been no predominant religious party. Thewords of this Act, therefore,.relating to thelaws and statutesin forcein England, and to be construed as "

so far as can reasonably beapplied," could not be consideredto include the Act in question,
whose applicationunder the circumstances wouldnot be "reasonable."Tht Judge consequently arrived at the conclusion that the bequest
was a good one, and not void, as being for euptrstitioas uses orpurposes.

A lady at Philadelphia (writes M.Th. Bentzon,in theRevue det
Deux Mondes), told me that she had thought it incumbent on ber to
beg of her waiting-maid not to attendat table withdiamonds in herears. "

Ilike to carry my fortune about me," quietly answered theyoung girl. "
AndIlike to discharge you," responded the mi6tres\

In an article entitled
"

The Passing of the Monk," a writer inthe Quarterly for July, does ameasure of justice to thememory of
the Kalian monasteries :-"Several centuries." says the writer,
have passed since the moDk was forcibly ejected from his home, and!
until recent years, he has found no defender chivalrous enough to
speak a word in his defence. His guilt has been assumed asproved;
and the story of his supposed wrong-doing, and of the punishment
which followed his sin, took its placeamong the credenda taught toeveryEnglish bjy andgirl,"

Various causes, however, have revived an interest in the old
religious houses :-The popularity, for example, of cathedrals, someof which were the abbey churches of once famous monasteries; the
awakeniDg of religious art; and, last but not least recent study
whichhas stirred upa suspicion that injustice has been done to menwho, in theirday, played anoble part in English history.

The writer finds rational causes for some fallingoff in the reli-
gious life. Such, for example, was theBlack Death of 1349-1361,
which carried off nearly half the religious in the country,— "somany of the best and most devoted." Such, a cause was also the
invention of. the printing press, which took away from the cloister
much of its occupation. A recisting of the mmastic system had
thus become needful.

The formidable chargee, nevertheless,brought against the monkswerebaseless. The writer examines the letter of CardinalMorton-
relied onby M. Froudeandother authorities,and shows, toquote his
concluding words, that "one of the most serious of the pre-Kiforma
tion charges levelled against the moral character of the religious
houses, andone upon which the accusers of themonks lay thegrtatesstress, fails undtr examination."

4
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NOW READY— 4th Edition of

ST. JOSEPH'S PRAYER BOOK
St Joseph's Prayer Bookhas been approved by ourHoly Father

he Pope, Leo XIII, who has been pleased to give bis Apostoiiu
BleEsing ioall who will help to spread the use of the book or de-
voutly use it. St Joseph's Prayer Book is also warmly recommended
by the MostRev Dr Moran, his Grace the Archbishopof Wellington,
Dr Grimes, Bishopof Christchurch ;Dr Luck, Bishop of Auckland,
and the Catholic Bishops throughout the Australian colonies.

The cheapest acd most completePrayer Book for children and
youog peoplepublished in the colonies.

PRlCE— Prayer Book, Is;by post, la 2d. Prayer Book and
Catechism, Is2d;by post, ls.Sd.

To be had from all Catholic Booksellers andSchools.
WHOLESALE from J.J: Connok,Tablet Office, Octagon Dunediu

STEADY !!
There is a Ran on ourBlends,
While weareglad to see it,
And happy to keep pace with it,
We want topoint out
THERE IS NO NEED FOR ALARM.

THE QUALITY

ALWAYS THE SAME
And willbe just as good next wtekas this,

We hold an IMMENSE STOCK, and there ia ENOUGH FOR

EVERYBOi Y.

Please keep calm, WE WON'T FAIL YOU.

EMPIRE TEA COMPANY,

W. &. G. T U RNB UL L & CO.,

Proprietors,

WELLINGTON

W. STRANGE & CO.'S
S.TOCK-TAKING SALE

IS NOW ON.

W. STRANGE & 00., in inaugurating this GREAT SALE.'have pleasure in stating that they have completed another year'smost
successful trading (in point of turn over the best they have everhad), which enables them tomake reductions in

their valuable andhigh-class stcckß of analtogether unprecedentedcharacter.
FIFTY THOITBAND POUNDB worth of New. Substantial, and Desirable Goods are now offered atprices Lower than ever before

quoted. The Reductions have been made onso generous a ccale thatall classes of buyers will find itadvantagsoae,
not only to supply their present wants,bat to anticipate future requirements.

DetailtdCatalogues areNow Ready, and willbe Bent POST FREE toany addresson application.

W. STRANGE & CO.,
THE GREAT OASH DRAPERS,

CHRISTCHUROH.

REV MOTHER AUBERT'S
GREAT NEW REMEDIES,

/y 6 In cases of

VVfilfHMil severe acci"

id.ll LO U.SO
Wanena Lotion.

This marvellous remedy acts on
se\cre wounds,cuts, contusions, bruscs,

2
and internal injuries, in

I tne most wonderful
IW T manner, causing the in-/ l^fe jured parts to heal in a
I marvellously short time.
I r Wanena is also most'

effectual when used onhorses or other animals. Try it 1

THIPURE VEGETABLE REMEDIES MADE UP BY

Will faithfully perfoim allthat is claimedfor them. Mother Artbeit posonallysuper ■

intends the manufaitiue andpacking of allher remedies, and loams the public that
none are genuine without the facsimile ofher signature on both ends of cardboardwrapper.

MARUPA— For Influenza,Coughs, Lung Complaints.
PARAMO

— Rheumatism, Liver Complaints.
NATANATA AND KARANA— Tonics for Wcaknees, Diarrbu;a,

Dysentry,

Wbolesa'e Agents : SHARLAND AND CO., Limited.
Wellington and Auckland ;MARSHALL AND

CO, Limited, Dnnedin;STEVENS,
Christchurch.

WANTED KNOWN

GEORGESON AND CO
are the Cheapest andBest in Dunedin for

FISH, OYSTERS, and POULTRY.
Country Orders punctually attended to.

GEORGESON AND CO.
Fishmongers and Poulterers,

15 Rattray Street, "also,,113 George Street, and,Maclaggan Street,
DUNEDIN.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR
XTA SH'S BAKING POWDER ANDIN SELF-RAISING FLOUR. Perfectly Free from A'um.
ODce Uep«i Always Used. Manufactured by

T. A. NASH, CHRISTCHUBCH.

TAB. SPEIGHT AND CO

MALTSTERB AND BREWERS,

CITY BREWERS, DUNEDItf.



million and a-half members, a figure which, with time and theincreaseof population,must havedoubled.

InEngland, towards themiddle of the cen ury, theße societies
bad already three mil ionadherents. Thanks to them, the consump-
tion of alcohol has considerably diminished in the country. From
1878 to 1892, for instance, the consumption of spirituous liquorshasbeen reduced by fifteen per cent, of the population, withoutabsolute prohibition.

The celebratedlegislation of the State of Maine, says the writer,
must be regarded as an eccentricity. It involves a presamptuoua
incursion of the legislator on the private dom.in. It has besides
been remarked that therestriction of the consumption of alcohol has
bean accompanied by an enormous development of opium andmorphine.

"'Well, my boy, do you know what syntax means?' said a
schoolmaster to the child of a teetotaller. 'Yes, air;the duty upon
spirits.' "

The ownership of the island of Trinidad, possession of which
was taken lately by Great Britain is claimed by a certain Baron
Harden-Hickey, a Frenchman of Irish extraction, who, in September
1893, notified the powers that, the island being uninhabited andderelict, he would appropiateit and reign there uuder the title cf
Prince James I. The Baronactually resides in California, wherehe
has married the daughter of a millionaire. Another Frenchman,
h-wever, pretending to be the Chancellor of the principality, has
forwarded aprotest to theU.S. Secretaryof State— appealing, more-
over, to the Monroe doctrine,

Meantime a Mr Morgan who, during the civil war, was a lieu-
tenant in the Confederate Navy,declaresthat the vessel io which he
served had taken up a positionat the island where Bhe

"
brought to

"
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many merchant vessels "'Hereit waP)

"
he says, "that wecaptured

and burned in the harbour the ship Constitution of Boston, andbondedthe Cityof Jab.ofBath,Me." Vesselsafterrounding the Cape,or Cape Horn, he explains,try to Bit»ht Trinidad for the purpose of
seeing if t£eir chronometers are all right. «' Trinidad," he adds"conld be easier defended than Gibraltar,and is naturally astronger'
position. In certain winds the waves, with the full sweepof theAltantic, strike the island and send theepraysome300 or 400 feetinto the air. The sight beggars description." Mr Morgan claimsthat, as possession of the island, for the first time, was taken by an
American vessel

—
*he Confederate cruiser in question

—
the rightful

ownernow is theUnited States.

As to thecharges subsequently made :~"Tbeaccusationsagainstthe moral character of the monk were made inorder that menmightwelcome the dissolution of the monasteries. But the charges were,for the moat parf, baseless. The evidence of the Visitorsof HenryVIII., breaks down when carefully examined. The Visitors tbem-■elves were men of far from unblemished character. Their testi-mony, such as it was, only applied to a very small proportion of theboußes accused. The So-called 'Confessions' they produced wereiofinitesimally few innumber, and bore, unmistakablesigns of being
simply cut-and-dried documents. The usual utock stories of theiniquity of monkß andnuns were clearly piecesof slanderous gossip,and evenKingHenry's summary in thepreamble to theAct of 1536bore testimony in the strongest terms to the pure Btate of many"great and solemn' monasteries all of which, without exception*
sharedin the commonruin.

Henry M. Stanley (says the Pilot) has at last achieved his
ambitionby being electedto Parliamenton the Conservative ticket.Mr Stanley owns probably the most versatilenationality of anyman
in that body. Born a British subject, he took service in theSouthern Confederacy. Being captured in battle be joined the
Unionnavy. InAfrica he carriedthe Americanflaguntil the King
of Belgium commissioned him todevelopa newstate on the Congo.
As anM.P.he is presumably a loyal Britononce again.

"Some," the writer says again, « think that the dissolution ofthe monasteries inflicted a terrible blow on the social state ofEngland ;othersareof the opinion that the work of the 'orders'
was done when the sixteenth century dawned. Neither view
preventsus fromlamenting the irreparablemischief which the roughand cotetons hands of the spoilers worked,when they pulleddown
the mfghty edifice of monasticism. Still less does either oppose ourdoing a tardy justice to thememoryof an army of " toilers for God,'on the wholeguiltless of the grave charges brought against them—
charges,as wehave seen, largely manufactured for, the purpose ofproviding an excuse for their spoliation-"

Hames(the politician) -Here'sa prettymess. I'vebeeninvited
toprepare a speech on the financialquestion for the residents of my
district. Tills— Well, why don't you go ahead and prepare it?
Hames— lcan't. My privatesecretaiy says be doesn't know any-thing about the subject,

—
Chicago Record.

A contemporary,speaking of the appointment of a confessor forthe King of Spain, now entered upon his tenth year, writes asfollows :— "ltaly and Spain are just what they were in the MiddleAges, and have not advanced one step. We speak and hear a great
deal about civilisation and progress and enlightenment and so on;
but in certain countries one looks for these |things in vain." The
mystery of life, too, is just what it was in theMiddle Ages, and baa
not advanced one step. Civilisation, progress, and enlightenment

M.Paul Leroy-Beaulieudenies to the State the rightof prohibit-ing commodities becauseitconsiders them superfluous. The chargeof making proselytes, he says,should be left to private initiative—to Umperance societies, for example. These societies, he tells v?first saw the day at Boston m1803. They proscribed at first spiritsonly. Afterwards they forbade to their adherents all artificialdrinksexcept tea. In 1834 they reckoned in the United States a

have not removed death from his standing place,or even thrn8thimfurther off, and in every country he mast be encountered. Whyshould there be a change made in the methoi of preparation to meetone who is unchanging ?

"
InSt Paul's one day a Londonguide was showing an Americangentleman iound the tombs. " That, sir,' said thi man, « his thetomb of the greatest naval 'ero Europe or the world ever koew—Lord Nelson's. This marble sarcoughogus weighs forty-two tonsHinside that is a steel receptacle weighing twelve tone, and hmsidethat is a leaden caiket, 'rmetically eealed, weighing two tonsHiDside that ia a mahogany coffin 'olding thehashes of the great 'ero'"Well,1«aid the Yankee, after thinking awhile, 'Iguess you've gothim. If he everges out of that, telegraphme atmy expense.'"

It is noted that the three Tory Lord Lieutenants lastappointed-Lords Londonderry, Zetland, aDd Cadogan— were men of mark onthe turf. The coincidence is taken as accidental. We donot however, see the necessity for this. What better qualification forexample,had, or has, any oneof the three?
'

" < My lord,Iassure you there is nounderstandingbetween us I'exclaimed an eminent English lawyer, who had been inspected ofcollupiod with the counsel who represented the other side LordEldon thereupon observed:
"
Ionce heard a squirein the House ofCommons say of himself and another squire, '< We never through lifehad one idea between us," but Itremble for the suitois whenImmtold that two distinguished practitioners have no understandingbetween them1

'" X

A society paper, alluding to the scholars of Eton and Harrowsays the "" former havealways rather a girlish appearance,but thelatter lcok thorough little men all over." Wha», by the way wasthe old sayiog? "Eton gentlemen, Harrow boys, and Westminster blackguards." His the gentleman, then, growD girlish and*

6

Family Butefaers, )at Small Goods Orders eolioiteddaily and deliveredpunctually. Ringup Telephone 889.

WILL SOME
\oung Lady read this and then show it to her father ? The blustering advertiser on!? foolu LinwP it tveilorts to fool the public. People

MUST HAVE BOOTS,
and the more careful they are in buying the more certain we are TO GET THEIR TRADII. You nw\only the candle of sagacity ami judgment to lead you TO THE RIGHT ESTABLISHMENT Youfurnish the foot and we will furnish the BOOTS or SHOES at prices down to dataSEE AND BELIEVE., Qljy BOOT PALACE,

Corner George and St. Andrew Streets.
J. M'KAY. Proprietor
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A. & T. INGLIS
Beg to announce that they have just landed theirFirst Shipment of

SPRING AND SUMMER NOVELTIES,
Which are

NOW ON VIEW
Inall Departments.

(■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a

INSPECTION INVITED.

A. & T. INGLIS,

CASH EMPORIUM,

GEORGE STREET. DUNEDIN.
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the boy mannish? As for the "" blackguard," be possibly remains asbe was— that is,letus hope,in a calumniatedcondition.

" Teacher, to pupils who are tot listening:« Now, boys, try and
pay a little more attention. Iam sboat to explain the peculiarities
of themonkey,and the least you candois to look at me.'

"

It should have been on tbe other side ;■— that's the worst of it.
Itwas misplaced. Itwas a prominent local Conservative that Lord
Wodehouseassaulted during the recent East Norfolk election. "Mr
Gaymer was speaking from a chair in tbe market place (at North
Walsham) when Lord Wodehouse cilledonhim to come down,called
him a miserable hound, liar, and a coward, and challenged him to
fight for fifty pounds, concluding by pulling him off the chair.''
His Lordship wassupportedby akindredspiritnamed Saul, described
as a driver, "Goitmy Lord," said Baul. «" Pull him off the chair.
I'm here and I'll look after you." "Knock twoor three of the crowd
over," said the Lordship"

I'll stand at yonr back." Like master,
like man. Were itonly on the other side, wesay, it would be par-
feet.

"Quildrive:'Singular thing that they're going to have thewords, " His end was peace ' inscribed on old Bullion's tombstone.*Inxling: 'Not at all. He died a beautifully tranquil death.'
Quildrivt: "Possibly. But how could his end be peace when the
peace wasbroken athis gorgeous funeralby 66 cases of pocket pick-
ing and 145 free fights?'

"

If Signor Crispi has been reported correctly, bis utterance—
whether by proclamation or speech we are are not told— on last
Friday's celebration, that of the 20th September— lately decreed a
national f&te, was b3tb insolent and threatening. There was inßo-
lenoe even in his assurance that tbe festivities were not intended to
offend the Pope. Outrageous was the insolence of the boast that"no Stategave the Church bo much liberty"—

theState whose exis-
tence is identified with usurpation,encroachment, and plunder, "It
the clergy violate the law and vituperate the Government,"added
Crispi, "the punishment will be prompt and inexorable." The
speaker knew with whom be dealt and that their Christian obliga-
tions couldnot parmit the clergy tosurrender his Government and
himself, inreturn, to tha tender mercies of the revolution. All this,
however, had been expected. Km? Humbert had already shown
himself most obsequious in the matter. This bravery towards the
Church,never.heleas, betrays the fears thit are felt inother relation-
ships.

Tbe plan of theUnionists toreduce the representation of Ireland
fits in with the charac er of the party. The combination of bully
withcoward is time honoured. With or without the aid of Members
at Westminster, however, the voicd of th3Irish people will continue
tomake itself heard.

The latest intelligeac? from tinmatrim mial market is that the
Duke of Marlborough is about to en irry a daughter of Vanderbilt,
tLe American millionaire.

"
Jonesley :'Cjming around tomy go'.ddn wadding next week 1

'
Brownkins (indignantly) :< Yourgolden wedding. Why, man, you're
not thirty-five.' Jonealey:'No ;but I'veba^gei an heiress.'

" 1

CHRISTCHURCH.

(From our own Correspondent.")
A FATAL and a most distressing accident occurred on Sunday
morning week in Port Lyttelton whereby a Catholic lad named Kd-
ward Loader was instantly killed. The deceased, whowaseged thir-
teen jears,and the second sonof MrJohn Loader,Railway employee,left home with two younger brothers about 10.30 for the purpose ofgoing to the top of Port hills near the Bridle path, where somemembers of theLyttelton Navals were practising signalling tosome
other members of the same body on a neighbouring hill. Afterwatching the signalling for some time deceased attempted to climb
to the top of a stone obelisk or monument that marks the centre of
the tunnel. This monument is built of rough masonry and is about12 feet high, and it is a common practice for boys to climb to itssummit. The deceased had jast reached the top,and as ne caughthold of the tjp stone to pull himeelf up it gave way with him. Hejumped down, but before he could get clear the falling s'one landed
on his head. The stone, which weighed about 3 cwt, crushed theunfortunatelad's head in a terrible manner. His brothers, who sawthe accident,attempted tomovetbe sone,but wereunable to do so,
and immediately cocveyed thenews to their father in Port. Inthemeantime the stone had been lifted by some of the par'y on thebill, and word signalled to the police below for a stretcher to besent up. Sergeant Butledge at once went up and had the body

brought to Lyttelton. Another mournful circumstance in connec-tion with the accidentis that an elder brotherof the deceased wasdrowned two years ago this month while sailing in a boat inLyttelton Harbour. Master Edward Loader bore an excellentcharacter,and on the morning of hia demise had attended Mass inthe local Catholic Church. He was buried in tinCatholic cmettryin Lyttelton,and his funeral, which was largely attended, tookplace on Tuesday last. Tbe local pari8h priest, the Bey FatherSalvador,saidin the church a Requiem Mass for the repose of thesoul of the deceased, and also officiated at tbe grave. The Bey
FatherLaverty was present at the funeral, and much sympathy isfelt for tbe deceased,also for his family in their bereavement. Ata
recent meetingof the Lyttelton Borough Council it was decided toeither repair or remove the stoneobeliskon the hill.— R.l.p,

On Wednesday evening last the members of the League of theCross gavea minstrel entertainment in the Town Hall at Papanui inconnection with St Mary's parish. A very varied aod excellent pro-gramme wasgone through, and the talent displayed on the occasionwas verygood. Mr W. Dardis was tbe piano accotnpinist,MrJamesFoley, leader of the orchestra,and Mr M. O'Bellly, hon secretary
The Bey FathersMalone and Marnane were present, and there w»s avery fair attendance. The entertainment opened with an ins ru-
mental overture,"'Assembly grand mnrch," renderei by the League
of tbe Cross orcheatra, whichnumbersnine members. Thencame thapurely minstrel portion, which was well divereißed with excellentjokesanddialogues, and the company gave the new vocal overture,"

Golden rainbow,"also the selection, "The dandy coppers." MrBade PetersonBang« Climbup,"and the charactersong, « Gilligan'sblack cat." Mr T. Beemish sang "Sweet chiming bells," aad MrJack Foley."The cat came back." Mr W. Naughton rendered tbeballad,"Only for thee," andlater on the song"Say au revoir, but
not good-bye." Mr GusBagleyexecuted twocomic songs,oneof whichMas"It's only silly Tommy," and Mr J. Peterson the songs "

SweetMarie"and
"

Ontheart divine." Mr J^mes Foley sang"The goldengateß "
and"The fatal wedding," and Mr W. Bagley theballai" Arewe forgotten?" The League of the Orosa orchestra gave also the

instrumentaloverture, "The impudence gavotte," and Mr B. Elfordexecuted to the strains of the piano and violin a sailor's hornpipeMr JamesFarrelly gavea violin solo, which was a fantasia on Irish*airs, and MrH. Donnelly a concertina solo. Messrs M. Cassin andB. Elford appeared to great advantage in tbeir song andlong shoe dance which item was admirably executed. A farce"Get back "was enactei in good style by Messrs Bade PatersenJack Foley, Sid Elton, M. O'Reilly, Joe Griffin, and J Petersonended the programme. All the items were gool, and were wellrendered,and on several occasions theperformers had to respond towell merited encores. Mr J. Petersen's execution of the beautifulsong"Sweet Maria,'1 also Mr Farrelly's rendering of the violin solowereespecially happy. At the end of the programme Father Mar-naneappearedon the stage, and expressedhimself well satisfiedwiththe entertainment, and thanked the performers for their assistanceand the audience for their presence.
The industrial exhibitioncootinues to be wellpatronised,and oaThursday evening last, thanka to the Irish concert which tookplace

thereon that evening,and to the efforts of an energetic committeesupportedby a verycapable company of performers, the attendancewas larger then on any other occasion, save that of the openingThe opining tableau, '<Rose,Shamrock and Thistle," represented byMisses Evans, Bryant and Maher, was exceedingly pretty. Mi»J.P. Kelly tang the" Dear little Shamrock" withmuch power andsweetness. Mrs Morgansang "Killarney "
capitally,and the eff ctof the rendering wasenhanced by a largenumber of limelieht viewsof the lakesof Killarney, shown by Mr E. W. Seager. "The harp

that once through Tara's halls
"

was creditably sung by Miss KathieMussoo, with a hirp accompaniment by Miss Katie Young Thesong was illustrated by a very effective tableau. Miss Lilian Thornsonsang « Eile.n Alannah"
exceedingly well, the chorus to which"was given wi h good eifict by the full concert party. Miss KatieYoung,a very young lady, played aharpsolo increditablestyle MrA. Millar was to have sung "Off to Philadelphia," but he ex-plained that someone had "' borrowed his music" and he saneinstead "Tbe spirit of the deep." He was in good' voiceand gave tbe fine song with much dramatic force. Mr RHa.ley gave a good and higbly appreciative rendering of"

Father O'Flynn."' The pretty song "
Terence's farewell to Kath-leen," was sung by Mr E. G. Lovell artistically and expressivelyMr 0. Read's singing of "The Irish brigade

"
wasgood andspirited.'

Mr Chailes Edgar sang a comic song, "Patsy Brannigan" in suchcapital style that he was encored, andgave in response " The goldenkey." A fantasia on Irish airs was played with spirit and crispnes*
by the Estudiantina band. Mr H. Bossiter's orchestra played anoverture, "Toe harp of Erin," and also performed an orchestralaccompaniment, arranged by Mr liossiter, to Mrs Kelly's song. Mrd
Edgar played the pianoforte accompaniments. Mr D. Ryan gained
ahearty encore for his rendering ot the comic recitation,"Hooligan's
Mare," and responded with " Home Role for Ireland." A foursomeIrish reel wasdanced by tbe Misses O'Oallaghan andDelaney. The

8
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(Froma Correspondent.)
Septemter12.

IAMsorry toreport that onr parish priest, the Bay Father Grogan
has not beenin thebest of healthof late. The Bey Fathersince tb«
demise of the Bey Father Kerrigan (his late curate and coadjutor)
has certainly bten over-worked,he havinghad toconduct the services
in both St Mary's and St Patrick's. He, however, has oarried oat
duties cheerfully, bat tbe strain has told on him, Iam pleased to
learn thathis Grace the Archbishop has seen fit to station the Bey
Father Lewis inNapieras curate to the BeyFatherGrogan, and that
devoted priest preached in St Patrick's last Sunday evening (Sep-
tember 8) foi the first time, whenhe created a very favourable im-
pressionon this large congregation. Iam informed that now we
have tiro priestsinoar parish Mass will in future be celebratedinSt
Patrick's at 7 as well as10.30 on Sundays,

The grand Catholic Bocial,organised toraise funds for paying off
the remaining liability on the new church came off in the Gaiety
Theatre on Wednesday evening (September 4), and was indeed a
brilliant success. Mr T.Durney, who, by-the-way,is themostenergetic
ofsecretaries, wasdetermined that tbiss>cia!shouldeclipseall previous
ones,and his untiring effjrts were faithfully rewarded, there being
between 350 and400 persans present. The mmes of Messrs Higgins,
D.Barrie,Fox, and Connor might be mentioned among those who
worked bird tomake tha affair such a success. Sangs weregivenby
Miss Springjay and Messrs Wadmm and Hi. Bowe, andeach received
liberalapplause. Refreshments wereprovided on anelaboratescale
by a committee of ladies, andneedless to say weredoneample justice
to. As a result of the social about £30 were handed over to the
building fund. lam informed that another social will be given tha
first weekin October.

Bpeaking jf tbe new cburch Imay say that the magnificent
structure adds considerably to the bem'y of tbe locality in which it
itsituated,and in fact to the whole townasits fiae spireis visible from
everypart ot theborough. Tbe bulldinar '8 now completed with the ex-
ception of a ftsw extrasin the way of fe cc, etc,and the Catholics of
Napier,and especially our parish priest (to whom nobody can be-
gradge tbe greatest praise for the indefatigable manner in which he
has worked toget the edifice paid for) have every reison to be proud
of tbe beautiful building thsy now possess.

Socials follow each o'her inrapid succassion, and the one given
by Court Sir Charles in aid of Bro Beattie last night was even better
patronised than tbe Catholic Fo:ial reported above. Never before
had such a crowd beei seen in the Gaiety. As Istated ia my last
letter Mr Beattie has been laid up for over twelve months, and his
wife and family have endured a trying tim°, and nodoubt it wia the
deserving object thit attracted such an enormous attendance. Mr
and Mrs B attic a'e both devoted Catholics, aad Iwas pleased to see
such a number of their co-religionists at the social, a largenumber of
whoai came in from Taraiale thus sh xviog moat conclusively the
sympathy they felt for tboaa id distress. Itrust Mr Bea'tie, who has
been c>mpelle.d to again go into tbe hospital, any sooa ba restored to
his family.

WOLFE'S SCHNAPPS

DOMINICAN NUNS' SCHOOLS, DUNEDIN.

The: entertainment given in aid of thenuns' parochial schools came
off, as announced by us, at the Princess Theatre on Thursday evening.
The hnuse was well fillel anl the children acquifei themselves
admirably—

the result being a striking success. The pupils of St
Patrick'sschool, SouthDunedin, commenced the programme by sing-
ing "The Bird chorus." They presented a very nice appearance on
the stage— thegirls in front dressed in white with scarfs of different
bright colours

—
the boys,also suitably attired for the occasion, in the

background. The tinging was correct and well modulated, and the
voices sounded freshand sweet. Another chorus—" Tae echo," was
afterwards sung by these children in a manner quite as pleising
Pianofortesolos were played by the Misses N.Bc*nlon andO'Reilly-
each of whom

—
the one in Smith's "Killarney," the other in Sivrai's

11Savourneen Deilish"—
gave evidence of exceptional talent and

skilful teaching. A trio, an arrangement of Bcotch airs, by Czerny,
was brilliantly played by the Misses Gudgeon, X Lynch, and D.'la-
ney. The Misses 8. and N. Hall played as a duet, with a very fi -e
executionand finish,Motkowski's

"
Foreign Parts." Cowan's setting

of "The Better Land" was veiy nicely sung by Mies M. Mißcall.
Inresponse toanencore this young lady sang Blockley 's

"
Lovenot.'»

She afterwards sang very prettily in some of the operatic scenes.
Miss K. Blaney, who had kindly given her services on the occasion,
Bacg

—
with 'cello obbligato by Mr Robertshaw

—
Adams' " The

greatest gift." Miss Blaney's singing was,asusual, charming'y sweet
and expressive. The piece de resistance ct the evening was ihe New
Children's Opera "'Fiorenzi Trovata

" —
narrating the story of a

young girl stolenby gipsies, and finally restored to a sister who had
constantly mournei her loss. The opera opened wi'h a Bcsne in
which theQueen of the May wascrow.iel ani presen ed withall the
insignia of her power— as well as off"rings (f timers. Th^ you 'g
lady, Miss Lucy Connor, who took the put of queen is 'o be congratu-
later on the mannerin which she filled her pare. Her acting was
excellent

—
graceful, modest, aTd dignified—^nd her costume wa9

extremelypretty and appropriate. As thebereaved sister itdevolved
uponher tomournher loss insomerather trying aolosin^ing, whichshe
did wiibpathosandsweetness. Thechorue-aingiog in the variousscenes
wasalsoverygood. Tht grouping ofthe scenes— sometimes consisting
of the followers of the Mny Queen, sometimes of the members of the
gipsy tribe— was picturesque, and the dances introduced were very
pretty. Tbe chorus, "Johnny Smoker,"sungby gip^y boyß.wasp irticu-
larly good. 8 ,lo singingby one >r o har of thegirls in nvnorparts as
wellasdialogue wasintroducedinto thesieaesand was v.jry Will do ie.
The last scene,in which theyoun* girl(Miss M. Miscill) whohad been
lost and found wasprom >ted to eqnl rant with her stacer tha May
Queen and enthroned by her aide, formed, with limelight tfL±cfp
a very file tableau. Oa tha whila the pro^ranm) wl9 cleverly and
prettily carried out, with great credit to all concerned in it.

The Very Rev Father Lynch, who had just returned fr >m the
North by the Christchurchexpress, came,daring an iuteival,on the
stage,and spoke a few words of acknowledgement. One, he said(

who had just concluded a j jurneyby seaand land of some thirty hours
could not be expected to say much. He, however, must expris9
thanks to the performers for their admirable performance, to the
audiei C3for their presence, and to all who had given their aid in
promoting the success of the entertainment.

As a remedjr ioc ales the numerous complaints which nffact the
digestive organs, aa a bjvera^e has a pleasing taste and cheering
influence.

An 1894 dollar, value for 5,000 dols, was stolen from FdixBchuliz of New York lately. Ithad been in the family for genera-
tions and was used as a teething rig.i g. The purloiner was sent to
gaol fur two-and-a-half years.

Joseph Green got out of a cha>r near a window in bis bouse, on
Indiana avenue,Long Branch, N.J, Sunday, to answer a call from
his wife. As he left the chair lightning struck it, setting fire to the
house.

A -herd of 800 cattle was driven on Sunday through a lane at
Garden City, Kansas,during a thunderstorm,and someof them were
crowded against a wire fence. Lightning struck the fence and the
heavy e'ectric charge killed twenty-fi^e.

At Messina, Italy, a few days ago 704 lots of land were gaiied
in a lotery by as many of the most poverty-strickeninhabitants.
The lots comprise two thousand acres of arable land belonging to the
Government. This will keep a considerable number from emi-
grating

Ina swampy pool on the outskirtsof Clifton,S.I,lurks a bogia.
It is invisible by day, but soon ai darkness falls itmakes the woods
and commons echo with blood-curdling cries. All attempts to get
more than a fheting glimpse of the creaturehave failed. At the
approachof dawn the cries cease.

Inacfm-tery ia the suburbs of Lowell, Mass, there are five
headstones all alike, except the insciiptions. The first one reads,"

First wife of JohnBmitfc," a"d the second, "Seoond wife," and bo
on until the fifthstone, which reads, ' John Smith;at rest, at last."

It is estimated that Americans every year in London distribute
Dearly 25,000,000 dols in the shops.

The Heliograph Corps of the Unitel States Army lately suc-
ceeded in exchanging signals betweea Pike's Peak and Denver,120
miles.
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NAP IE R.limelight and stage effects were judiciously managed by MrK. W.

Seager, who was ably assisted by Mr Reid. After the concert those
who had taken part in itandsome members of the Exhibition com-
mitteemet in the committee-room, where the health of all who had
made the performance such a sucooas was drunk, and tbo hope
expressed that the concert would be repeatedbefore the close of the
exhibition.

Oa Sunday evening last the Right Rev Dr Grimes lec'ured again
at thepro-Oa hedra! on the primitive Church in England and the
British Isles. Them was a large conjugation,and the discourse,
which wasa very able andeloquent one, was listened to withmuch
attention. Thia was the last lecture of the series. Ina short time
the Bishopproposes to give another course of lectures on the ecclesi-
astical revolt in the sixteenth century,or on the so-called Reforma-
tion.

9

Mr Gawne, of Dunedin (says the Southland Times of April 13
1891), has jußt been on a visit to luvercaigill to pußh business
a little. Not that it wantsmuch canvasmng, for since he commenced
tbemanufaciure of his Worcs ershiie Sauce, the demand had kept
pace with his capacity to supply it. He makeß a really good tbiDg,
indistinguishable from tbe famous Lea and Pernn's, which he places
uponone's table at a much lower price, and trusts to that to securea
steadily growing trade. Those who have not yet tried the Colonial
articla bhould put their prejudice aside for a time and test the ques-
tion with a bottle or two.

—
Advt,

JAMES ALLAN "^■ousePaintel'and Decorator, Import*rof Papirh.in»htL-«. Plain an.1 Sheet Glass. Esti-
/» I—.L-rAIN. matesgiven for licnovaung on the Shortest Notic ". I'i.KAhK Nu'ii; Anoi<i>s—

148 ArmaghStreet,nearly opposite O'Brien's Koot factory,OHRISTCHuROH.
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GET YOUR HAIR CUT at
TED NORTON'S Hairdressing Saloon

(next Trnks, Norton andGo's), Colombo St,
OHBISTOHUBCH.

FARMBBS' IMPLEMENT WOBKB
And ShoeingFobg«,

204St AsaphStreetWest, next F.M. Church.

H. A. ATKINSON, R. TOMLINE,
From 93 Colombo 16 years with

street. P. and D. Duncan.

ATKINSON ~AND TOMLINE
PUMP-MAKEBS,

MECHANICAL ENGINEEBS,
WHEBLWBIGHTS, etc., etc.

Proprietors and Bole Manufacturers of the
"ANGUS" PATENT PUMPS.

"VTEBSRS THOMSON AND CO.
Gentlemen,

Please forward one case of your Soda
Water per New Zealand Express Company.
Idaresay you may think it strange of me
writing for this email order,but it is for a
sick person, and the doctor expresßely stipu-
lated for yourbrand, and will have noother
whichIlook upon as a great compliment to
yonrmanufacture,

1am, yours truly,
A. J. 9. HEADLAND.

Oamaru, September(ll,Uß93.

TJEMOVAL NOTICE.
JAMES NIBRET,

Painter and Paperhangeb,
Begs to intimate that he has Removed tomore

convenient Premises inStAndrew street,
next City Boot Palace(lately oecapied

by Walker Bros., plnmbers).
Note Address:

rT. Andrew Stbeet (near GeorgeBtreet)
Dunedin.

Taltphone No. 467

CRITERION HOTEL
Pbincbs Stbeet, Dunedin.

JAMES LISTON Proprietor
(Late of the Douglas Hotel).

Having purchased the lease and good-will
of the above popular and centrally-situatedHotel, J. L.hopes,by strict attention to the
comfort of his boarders, travellers, and the
public in general, andhaving made several
necessary alterations, tomeet witha fair share
of the public patronage.

Suites of rooms fjr Families. Terms
strictly moderate.

A Special feature, Is LUNCHEON from
12 to2 o'clock.

Hot, Gold and Shower Baths.
The vtry best of Wines, Ales, and Spirits

kept in stock.
Twoof Alcock's bestBilliardTables.
A Night Porter inattendance.

JAMES LISTON.

OableAddress :"Laery,"Wellington. ABO
Code,Fonrth Edition u.ei.

Bankers:B<»nk ofNew South Wales.

LAERY AND CO., LIMITED,
44 WILLISSTREET, WELLINGTON

Grain, Fruit,Produce and GeneralMerchants
Auctioneers, Wool and Flax Brokers,

Commießior, Land andEstate Age nts.

Consignments— Wool, Sheeptkinp, Grain,
Flax, Cheese, Hutter, Fruit and Pioduce of
Every DeseriptunRiceived for Local Bule or
for ShipmeLt to English, Australian, or
American Markets. Our Charges are on the
Lowest Scale, and Prompt Returns and
Remittances may be relied on. Liberal
Advances made against Every Descripion
of Produce placed in ourbands for Sale.

bust fo* "FLAG BRAND^

O- USE
HAYWARD BROS'1

Celebrated
FLAG BRAND PICKLES, WORCESTERand TOMATO SAUCES.

25 First Awards to 1891.CHRISTCHURCH. NEW ZEALAND

JOHN GILLIESFurniture, Carpet, Floorcloths, andLinoleum Warehouse,
8 Geobge Stbeet,Dunediw,

Has just landed Brussels and TapestryCarpet of magnificent designs, Floorclothsand Linoleums, all widths up to 12 feet innew designs and various qualities.
Bed steada and Bedding all kind* freshand new

A large rsoortment of Bamboo Tables,Whatnots, Brackets, Screens. Stools, newcolourings anddesigns.
A large stock of New Furniture of latestnew styles.
Honses Furnished on the Time PaymentSystem. Terms very easy. Everybody intown pnd country cordially invited to riaitand ioipectoarImmenie Stock,

EUROPEAN HOTEL
(late Carroll's),

Gbobge Stbeet (near Octagon),
DUNEDIN.

E.DWTER Proprietor.
Mr Dwyer desires toinform the Public thathe has leased the above well-known, com-

modious. andcentrally situated Ho'el (three
minutes' walk from Railway S'ation), and isnow in « position to offer First-class Accom-
modation to Travellers and Poarders.

Hot, Cold, & Showrb Baths.

PRIVATE ROOMS FOR FAMILIES.
AllLiquorskept in stock are of the very Best

procurable Brands.

n/k*. /CAMPBELL&CRUSTVy NEW ZEALANDJSlffsfflAl.N^' EXPRESS COMPANY,*BEmemm customs, shipping, and
EXPRESS FORWARDING AGENTS.

Branches:Wellington, Christchurch, In-
vercargill, andOamaru. Agenciesthroughout
the Colony, Australia,Britain, &c.

Parcels Packages, &c., delivered at any
address in the world at ThbotjghandFixedRates.

To 31b 71b 141 b 281 b 561b 1121b
Chrv-t'ch 9d Is3d 2s 3d 4sOd 5s Od 6s Od
Inv'rc'rg'l 6d lsOd Is 6d 2s 6d 3s 6d 4s 6dOamaru ...6d 9d lsOd Is6d 2sod 3s6d
Timaru ...6d IsOd Is6d 2s 9d 4a Od 4s 6d

31b 201b501b1001bAuckland] Each addi- (2s6d 3s6d4s6d
Napier...V Is tionallbup -J2s6d 4sod4s d
Well'ngt'n ) to 91b,3d. ( 2s 6d 3s 6d 4s d

And upwardsatBlight increase.Parcels for GreatBritain andIreland:lib,Is;and 6d per lb additional.Agents for Gt. Britain... W. R.Sutton& 00.„ Melbourne ... F.Tate„ Sydney ... Sydney Transfer00.C.O.D.
—

Amount of invoices collected
against delivery of goods on small commis-
sion.

HEADOFFICE:7 MANSE BTREET

Established 1859.
NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE

COMPANY.(FIBB AND MAHINB.)
Capital £1,000,000. Paid-up Capital aniBeserves, £435,000.

Otaoo Branch Sub-Agencies
Abbotsford ... Walter StewartAlexandraSouth ... JamesRiversBlueskin ... EdwardJohnsonBalclutha ... Blackwood and

Chapman
BroadBay ... Geo Green
Clinton ... Wm MoffatOaversham ... George Allen
Cromwell Henry HotopDuntroon ... Wan. Suthenaad|Greytown .. J. Williams
Hampden ... EdwardLefevreHeriot .. C. Todd, juor
Henley ... Donald MalcolmKakanui ... Wm Barr
Kaitangsta .„ Wm Kelly
Kaikorai ... Jno EraserKurow ... P. W. ThieleLawrence ... Herbert& Co.Livingstone ... M.Osterberg
Mosgiel ... J. b.Jagoj.Maheno ... John RankinMilton ... Jas.Elder BrownMoeraki ... Edward LefevreNaseby ... RobertGlennNorth-EastValley ... Wm. MitchellOutram ... H. Wilson &CoOawabu ... E.B. PilcherOtepopo ... CharlesBeckingsa cOwake ... Jno Craig
Papakaio ... Dunnand CamtrorPort Chulmer/ ... Alex. Rae
Palmerston Charles CrumoPembroke . Robert Mciougall
Ravenabourne .. C. E. George
Woodhaugh ... H. Clarke

Every Description of Property Insuredagainst Loss or Damage at Lowt8t CurrentKatesof Premium.
Special Facilities afforded toShippers ancmporters. James Edoab.

Branch Manager
Offices:Corner of

BATTBAY [AND OBAWFOBD STBEET

INDIGESTION
And Liver Complaint

CURED BY USINO
Ayer'sSarsaparilla

Mr.T. J, CLUNE,
of WalkerviUe, S. Australia, writes:
"Six yearsago,Ihad an attack of Indiges-tion and Liver Complaint that lasted forweeks;Iwas unable to do any hard work,had noappetite, food distressed me, andIsufferedmuch from headache. Myskin was

sallow and sleepdid not refreshme. Itried
several remedies and consulted a doctor,
without obtaining any relief: finally, oneofmy customers recommended Ayer's Sarsapa-
rilla; it helped me from the first,— in fact,after taking six bottles Iwas completely
cured, and could eat anything and sleep likea child."

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Has cured others, will cure you.
HadebyDr.J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell,Mum,,U,S.A.



(Concluded).
Limerick. August 4, 1395.

Apropos of thip, it wi'l scarce'y adIto th ■ pleasure of these
gentlemen to re^d the senr-oflicivl pronouncement of the po';cy of
the Tory Ministry, in i's future dea'ings with this country, which
appearedin the Tunes a few days ago, ia whichit was urged upon
theUnionist party,now that th y were firmly seated on the Treasury
Benches, toset about atonce in reducing the represen'ationof Ireland
at Westminster to a levfl proportionate with her population. This
would mean a reduction of at least 30 members, whose ptacs would
be more acceptable to the organ of Printing House Square than
their company. This reduction would mean that Ireland should
possess less fi^h ins; power in the Hiuse of OommoD', and take aw ly

from her representatives the privilege of balancing parties as h\v
havedone in the past,and wll vm likely do in the future, whan the
British elector, bavins become disgusted with tbe inaptitule rni'l
inertness of Tory le^islitorj,will again place his trust in Liber il
Administrators.
Ithas been pointed out, howt ver, that the representation t f It

-
landhad bsen definitely settled by the Act of Union, and that any
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OAMARU CATHOLIC BASILICA.

The portion of this church which is already con-
structed is shown on the two illustration*, and
although itis sufficiently near completion to allow
of its being used, it ia still far from complete in
most of its details. The interior view, which pre-
sents the nave seen from the central entrance, has
yet to receive all its carver's work, the enrichments
of the Corinthian cornice, and the carving of the
capitals of both columns and pilasters bein,} now
only represented by the rough stonework. The
ceiling which, when completed, is designed to be
finished in woodwork coffers, solidly moulded and
paneled with carved mouldings and centre roses
presents nothing now to view but bare beams,
through which areseen the slates of the roof. This
nave, whichis 36ft wide in tha clear, 72ft long and
36fthigh, has access (hrough three colonnades, one
oneach fide and oneat tha end, consisting of rows
of Corinthian columns, 21ft high, designed in the
strictest Greek style,giving the whole of the interior
a very solid and rich effect. The arch at the far
end, which is one of the few departures from the
strict Greek of the whole conception, at present
forms the greater partof the temporary sanctuary,but in the com-
pleted design gives entrance to the permanent sanctuary,which will
occupy the whole space, 30ft square, under the great dome.

The external view, taken from the north corner of the main
front,Bhows the building asit now stands, shorn of all its decorative
features. When this portion is finished, in accordance with the com-
pleted desigD, the whole of the centralportion will be occupiedby a
Corinthian portico, formedby eight flutedcolumns with full dies and
bases, carrying an entablature and front pediment, surmounted by a
life-size white marble crucifix, and having the tympanum filled in
witha bas-relief representation,alsoin marbl", of the Sarmin on the
Mount, tht whole reachingthe height of the topof the central block
ahowa on the illustration. This portico will bay-an impostDg flight

of e;ghteenstone steps for its whole width, reaching fromthe street
lnval to the tiled floor within tha colonnade. The twosmall towers
tobe seen on either side of the principalfront, ara designed to be
sunn )untad with stone domes, each carried on eight Corinthian
c ilumns within which the bells willbe placed. Till most of these
details are carried out this front,as atpresent seen,must necessarily
havea very heavy and unfinished look.

The stone used for the construction of this church has been got
from the Weaton quirry, and the cheapness of this material has
enabled the architect to give full scope to the true Greek
propor iona in all their massive solidity, and although the lirae-
ijtonp mcd does not allow of the same eff:ct being given in the

finer details as would be the case in the use of
marble,still the maintaining of all the larger scale
proportions is an advantage which will alwiya meet
with the approbationof the lovers of classic work.

One of th« principal internal features which,
though finished, is not pre<ented in the illui'rations
is the organ loft which occupies the wholp breadth
of thenave immediately over the principa1 pntratce

and at the height of themain colonnade. Tha view
of the nave and sanctuary from the organ loft is
obtnited through an archway 25ft wide. The flooj
of 'be organ loft, which is 36ft x 15ft, consists of
one slab of cement concrete, six inches thicl>, w1ich
has been viewed wth sundry head-shakm :"$ and
terrible forebodingsby some who are not int lated in
the secret of its constructs n.

The only portion of this bnilding wH '; maybe
s id to be combustible ii the roof and rio.irw, all the
refct being of titbei stone, concrete or iron

Tbis building was designed by Mr Knnk W.
Petro, architect, Dunedin, and up to ht- present Mr
D. W. Woods of the same ci'y has carried out the
construction.

THE GENERAL ELECTIONS. mutilation or dis-figarement of that colossal edifice of politicoi jobbery,

intrigue and bribery, might endanger the wholebuilding, aniwould
evtntually result in its complete destruction. At the time of the so-

called Union the population of tha United Kingdom wa* about

15,000,000, one-third of which was inIreland. Hal this c a try at

that time only got her due, her representativeswould mm') r about
290. By the Act of Union, and latterly through the tftvcu of the
famine of '4B, the population has decreased, whilst the reversehas
been the case with England, which has pro6ted by the minor
tmtner's misfortunes— mUfoi tunes not of her own makine, hut arti-
ficially created, and augmented by the segl-ct ani tyranny of the
prHominsnt partner, bhould the basiq of populationbe ac iupon
for reducing the representation,it is to be hopedthry will a si t*ke
that into »ccount when calculating the revenue, as experts t-ay that
Ireland a at the present time paying more than. £3 030,000 t nually
more tb -n her just due in direct and indirect taxation, ba-i g tha
computation on a population standard.

It is dubtful, howov.r, if tha Tories will iftroducc a. v -uch
measure, for should they do so there would be a fi^ut in ihj IL>ueeof
Cnmmjns such as was mv.jr s.en th-re b.foie, end sach sa the

oii^ina'ors would h^vj cause to remember.
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THE

KAITANGATA RAILWAY
AND COAL COMPANY, LIMITED.

THE ORIGINAL and REAL KAITAN-
GATA COAL.

The KAITANGATA COAL
From this Company's Pit

CAN BE RELIED UPON FOH SUPERIOR
QUALITY

And most satisfactory results, and the Public
are respectfully requested to ssk their

Merchants for the
ORIGINAL AND REAL KAITANGATA

COAL.
This Company has

ALWAYSKEPT FAITH WITH THE
PUBLIC

In representing the Quality of its Coal, lut
unfortunately for this class of business they
cannot guide the Public as in the case of
patent medicines, where it is said that
nothing is genuineexcept such and such ison
the cork, the seal, the label, or the bottle.
Consumers, however, can depend on certain

characteristics
—

namely, that the
ORIGINAL AND REAL KAITANGATA

Coal has a
BRIGHT, SHININGLUSTRE, LIGHTS

QUICKLY,LASTSLONG,
And is thereby

EASILY DISTINGUISHED from other
COALS MINEDINTHE DISTRICT.

MARK SINCLAIR
COACHBUILDER AND IMPOBTEB,

GT. KING AND ST ANDREW STREETS,
DUNEDIN.

And at Btjrnside,Green Island.

Country Orders receive Special Attention.
Correspondence Invited.

Every Description of Carriage and Buggy
built to order ; also Farm Draye

Waggons, and Spring Cartß.
Allkinds of Repairs at Lowest Price*.

Largest Prize-Taker in Carriages until Prhsei
wer« discontinued

PRINCE OP WALES HOTEL
Princes B'reet South.

W. H. HAYDON,
(Late of CriterionHotel)

Has taken the above Commodious Premises,
Refurnished and thoroughly Renovated them.
Country Visitors cannot find a better borne

in Dunedin.
They will receiveevery attention.

A Good Table. Good Liquors.
ModerateRates.

Yours faithfully,
W. H. HAYDON.

Late of Criterion Hotel.

RAILWAY HOTEL
Thobndon Quay, Wellington.

JAMES DEALY Proprietor.
This well-knownHotel is in close proximity

to both railway stations, thereby offering
great facility to the travellingpublic of heing
able to leave by the early trains.

Guests may depend upon being called intime, aporter being kept for that purpose.
The Bedrooms -*re all well and comfortably

furnished, and the Fittings and Accommoda-
tion throughout is all that could be desired.

The Wines and Spirits are all of the
Choicest and Beet Branis. Dunedin XXXXBeer alwayson tap.

Table d'Hbte daily from 12 ;to i2,'7and
Meals at all hours for travellers.

Free Stablirjg,

TANGYh'B (LIMITED)
GAS, STEAM, AND OTHER

ENGINES,
BOILERS, PUMPS, HYDRAULIC

MACHINERY;
Jacks,FulleyBlocks, &c, &c.

R B. DKNNISTON & CO. Dunbdik,
Sole Authorised Vendors, South Island.

EF. LAWRENCE" BUTCHER,
82 end 84 George Strset, Dnnedin.

The Cheapest Shop in town for Prime Ox
Beef, Wether Mutton, Dairy Fed Pork, beau-
tiful Lamb, Fat Veal,etc.

Small Goods a specialty
—

fresh daily.
Cooked MinceBeef, Cooked Hams, Cooked

Ox Tongues gotready on the shortest notice
for PicDics and Parties.

Families waited upon daiy for orders.

riIHE BEST CEMFXT EX-JL EHIBITED— MAORI BRAND.
Vide Jurors' ReportN.Z Exhibition.

The above was gi7en, with TWO FIRST-
CLASSAWA tiDS. after most thorough tests
byrxpertß, proving our Cement to be equal
to the bpst the worldcan produce

Having recently erected ex'ensive works,
supplied with the most modern plant obtaiL-
able.which jssupervised by a Skilled Cement
Maker from England,with confidence we re-
quest Engineers, Architects, a"d others to
test our Cement side by side with the best
English ob ainable.

Milburn Lime at Lowest Rates.
MILBURN LIME AND CEMENT COM-

PANY (LIMITED) DunediD.
BRANK OAKDEN, Manager.

DR ROBINSON, Surgeon Dentist.
Artificial Teeth,Full 6cs, £10.

TJEMOVED to 61 Princes StreetJ-Vj (in consequence of re-building). All
Fies Moderate.

£-| PRINCES STEEET (Opposite\)X. Braitewaithe's). The regulation of
Children's Teeth a special»y.

NOTE the Address :Dr Robinson,
61 Princes Street, Opposite Braithe-

waite'a, Dunedin.

FOR COUGHS, COLDS, BRON-
CHITIS, ASTHMA, INFLUENZACONSUMPTION,&c. &c.

KAVB COMPOUND ESSENCE
OF LINDEED, Aniseed, Senega,

Squill, Tolu, &c. Caution.— Spurious imita-
tations are being offered.

KAY'S COMPOUND a demulcent
expectorant. For Coughs, Colds, and

Chest complaints.

KAY'S COMPOUND for Coughs
and Colds, is equally serviceable for

Horses and Cattle.
KAY'S TIC PILLS, a specific in

Neuralgia, Face-ache, &c. ContainQuinine,Iron,&c.

LINUMCATHARTICUMPILLS,
digestive, corrective, and agreeably

aperient.
/^OAGULINE.— Cement for Broken\J Articles. Sold Everywhere. Manu-
factory, Stockport,England.

THE AGE OF PROGRESS.

THE PROPRIETORS OF THE CELEBRATED

SPRING BLOSSOM TEA,

SPRINGr BLOSSOM TEA COMPETITION,
Which isNOW OPEN, and will closeon the 30th SEPTEMBER,1895.

Every ONE POUND TIN O* fEA is guaranteed to contain a Coupon entitling the holder 'o participate in this Competition

NEILL & CO. (Limited), Dunedin.
The Competitor whosendo in the LARGEST NUMBER of COUPONS will receiveFIVR oniMTTAH. kgkq » n

The Besult will bepubiiHhed in the Daily Papersiaam.diately the Competitionis decided.

Bebum you ask for » SPBING BLOSSOM TEA
"

in ONE POUND TINS, and, in order tosecure the Largest Number of Coupons,
BUT EARLY AND BUY OFTEN,



Commercial. we look for increased prices during the coming week. We quote
choiceOamara Dements, 45s to47s 6d;Canterbury,45s to 47s 6d;
Blenheims, 40b ;inferior qualities, 30a to359 per ton.

Seed Potatoes— The demand for early seed is now practically
over,and onlycasual sales are effected. We quote Canterbury Der>
wents, selected,47s 6d to 50a;Oamaru, 50s ;BrownRivers,selected,
47s 6d to 50s;White Elephants,80a;Beauty of Hebron, 62s 6d;
Early Begents, 62s 6d;Bath Kidneys, 55s;Flukes,555;Magnum
Bonum, 60s ;Circular Head, 60s;Aahleaf, 70s ;Breeze's Prolifics,
60a ;Lapstone,45s per ton.

Oatmeal— We quote McGill's,L910a;Fleming andGilkinson's,
L958 per ton.

Flour— The rate cf freight being iacreased by 2a 61 per ton,
quo'ations havt advanced accordingly.

"Golden Gem
" sacks,

L912a 6d;100 lbs. LlO 2s 6d;Km^reßß, 100 lbs,L917b 6d;50 lbs,
LlO 2a 6d;Adelaide, 19 7s 6d per ton.

Bran— Supplies are scarce and the lowest quotation to-day is
80s per ton.

Fungus
—

Ingood demand at3^ per lb.
Onions— Very large quantities of slightly and badly sprouted

arenow offering,and prices generally are ex'remely low. We quote
prime nominally, 4) 6d ;medium to good,3) 6d to4a ;inferior, 2a
to 3a per cwt.

DUNEDIN HORSE BALEYABDS.
Messes Wbight, Stephenson, and Co report as follows :—:

—
Our sale on Saturday wasa very small one, andas there were no

fresh horses forward toattract buyers the attendance was not great,
and but little buaines* was doDe. The horses entered comprised
mostly medium to inferior light horses and small spring-carters. The
demand for theie was very limited, and few changed hands. Heavy
draughts (4yrs to 6yra),L22 toL27;do (Byrs to 10 yrsj,Lls to L2O;
medium do,(4\ra to 6yra),Lls toL2O; light andsmall do,L8toLl2;
aged and inferior do, L4to L7j upstanding spring cart horses
(young and sound),Ll2 to Ll6;well-bred upstanding hacks and
harness horsea, Ll6 to L2O ;upstanding hacks and harness horses,
LlO to Ll4;aged and inferior,L2to L5.

MbF. Meenan, Kmtr street, reports:— Wholesale price only—
Oate, feed :Is7Jd to Is9£d ;milling,Is101 to Is lid;Good demand
Wheat :Milling3s lOd >o 4s; fowls' 3* to3s 7J, scarce, bothin good
detn»nd. Chaff : Fair supply offering, inferior, £2 5s to
£2 10a;good, £3 to £3 10s ;Hay:Oats, £3 ; ryegrass,£3 to £3
10a for good;Straw,presaed 37s 6J; loose,37s 6d per too;bothscarce
Potatoes:market very dull, 253 to 30a;kidney, good seed, L2
to £2 5j;Flour : sacks, £9 ;50ibs, £9 10a ;Roller, stone,10a to
20a;l-B« according to brand ;Oatmeal,251bs, £10; Fresh butter6d to
10vi;Factiry, Is; salt, medium to good, 51 to 8d;Eggs, 7d
Bran, L310jscarce.

REEFTON NOTES.

(From an occasional Correspondent.)
11lnews travels apace, and long ere this appears in print the reader1
of tbe Tablet will have learned through the columns of nearly
every paper inNew Zaaland of theuntimely and lamented death of
Mr Cornelius J. O'Began, which occurred at Westport on the 7th
inst. By profession a school teacher, by nature a poet, his geoius,
had Qod so willed it, would inyears tocomehaveenrichedthe litera*
ture of his country, and his name would have ehooe conspicuously
on the pages of the, &b yet unwritten, history of this fair land. But
alas 1 it was not to be. From his earliest years Mr O'Regan had
given promise ot great development. His scholastic career was a
serieß of brilliant triumphs, and at tbe age of thirteen he won a
scholarship at the Totara Flat school, which entitled him to three
years at the Greymouth High school. After attending this latter
institution for two years be passed the junior CivilService examina-
tion with flying colonrs,and then received private tuition atBeef ton,

Thb New Zealand Loan and Mercantile Agency Company,
LIMITED, report for the week ended September 24 asfollows :-

Wheat
—

There is nobusiness of any consequence being done in
this market,neither is there any indication of any improvement in
the near future. At the mement millers are workingod stocks pur-
chased earlier, andare not disposed to further increase stocks at the
prices then obtaining, except when particular sorts are required for
mixing. Quotation, nominal. Prime milling Tuscan and velvet,
3s lOi to 3s lid ;oddlots for seec\ 49 to 4s 3d;medium to good,
3s 91 to 3a 10J;inferior to medium, 3d 3d to3s 8d (ex store, sacks
weighedin, terms.

Owingdoubtless to the change in the week inNew South Walep,
the animation displayed last week in tbis market has suddenly sub-
sided, and while there is a fairly good demand, prices are lower by
Hd to 2d per bnshel, compared with last week's prices. Prime feed
and milliDg. Is lOd to Is lOfd ;good to beet, Is 9d to Is 9fd ;
inferior tomedium, Is 6d toIs B£d (exBtore, sacks extra,net).

Barley Market exceedingly flat. Quotationsnominal. Prime
malting, 2a 9d to3s ;medium to good, 2s 5d to 2s 8i; feed and
milling, IsB<i to 2s3d (ex store,sackß extra,net).

Grass Seed— Ryegrass seedhas a moderately fair demand,best
medium dressed perennial fetching 4s 3d to 4s 6d ;extra prime,
4s 91; medium to good, 3c 9J to 4a (ex store, sacks extra, net).
Cocksfoot is movingoff insmall parce's, best dressed fetching 4£l
to51; extra prime, 6^d to s£d ; undressed, 3d to 4d per lb (ex
store,sacks extra,net).

Potatoes
—

Market over supplied and prices easier. Best der-
wents only fetching 309 to35a; medium, 20s to 27s 61per ton (ex
store,sacks weighedin, net).

v- Sheep Skins— Th«re isno change of any consequence to note in
the position of the market. Best green crossbreds are fetching
4s 9J to 5s 3d; extra heavy, 5a 6d to s=) 81;medium, 4s to 4a 6d ;
dry crossbreds, 2£d to5d;domerino,I^l to 41per lb.

Rabbitekine
—

This market continues steady at about late vilues
Best winter greysare fetching lOfd to11|1;extraprime, thin pelted,
requiring nocleaning, la to Is I^l;medium to good, 9i to 10£ i;
best autumn, 7sd to B£d ;medium, 6J to 7d;summer, 31 to 5i;
suckrrs andinferior, Id to 2£l ;best black aDd silver greye,Id21 to
Is 3$I;medium to good, 8d to Is;inferior, 5d io7^l per lb.

Hides— A very fair demand exists for these, bern fetching 2^l to
3J ;extra heavy, 3^d to 3Jd ;light to medium, l£d to2\ 1 ;1ght
andinferior, Id to ljd per lb.

Tallow and Fat— Market quiet, butno alterations in quotation*,
best rendered mutton fetching 17a 6d to 18s 6rt ;nedium to good,
149 6d to 16s 6d:inferior to medium, 10s to 13a ;rough fat, beet
mutton caul, 10s to lls 6d;medium to good,10j to 10i 6d;inferior
tomedium, 8b 6d to9a 6d per cwt (ex Btore).

Messrs Leary and Co, Wellington, report as follows :
—

Wheat— The market is comparatively quitt, and little or no
business doing, Holders, however,are firm in their demand, and
valaes meantime are without change. Good whole fowl wheatis
enquiredfor,but great difficulty is experiencedin obtaining supplies
and values rule little below those quoted for milling. We quote
prime milling, 3s 7£d to 3a 9d, f.o.b. Sonthern ports, whole fowl
wheat, 3b 7d to 4s(ex stores, Wellington).

Oats— lnsympathy withSouthern advices themarket displays a
littlemore animation, and values during the week have undergone a
slight advance. The tendency of the market is upward. We quote
prime short oats, 2s 2d to2a 3d ; dunß, 2s 2d to 2a 3d; tanisb, 2a
to 2a Id;seed Tartarian, 2s 2d to2s 3d.

Barley— Without change. We quote good feed (second malting)
2i 3d to2a 6d; medium, 2g; prime malting, nominally, 2a 9d per
bushel.

Pollard— lngood demand at 87s 6d to 90s per ton.
Maize— lnfair requestat 2a 5d per bushel.
Potatoes During the week an unlooked-for demand sprung up

from Australia, and Southern holders advanced their prices
accordingly. Locally there ifl no corresponding chaDge, but
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MALDEN ISLAND GUANO.
60 PER CENT. OF PHOSPHATES GUARANTEED.

MALDEN ISLAND GUANO
Exhibited tbe Best Results at the Tests made nnder tbe auspices of the Otago Agricultural and Pastoral Society.

8000 TONS USED IN OTAGO AND SOUTHLAND LAST SEASON.
PRICE, £4 10s PER TON.

(On Truckß, Dnnedin.)

AGENTS— SUPPLIESNOW AVAILABLE.

NEW ZEALAND LOAN AND MERCANTILE AGENCY COMPANY, LIMITED.

FAT STOCK
SALES CONDUCTED EVERY WEDNESDAY AT BURNSIDE YARDS.

ANDREW TODD, Manager, DUNEDIN.

I A\A/ J> AMHDCI I wishto inform the General Public that they haveopenedas llAihdui:sm:us &T^acco-LAW & ANUKuLL NISTS, atNo. 17 Willis Street, Wellington. All kinds of Hairwork done on the
ahortest notio«. Country Orders promptly attended to.
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TytESBAGERIEB MARITIMEB.
DUNEDIN, SYDNEY, cr MELBOURNE

to LONDON.
Overlandfrom MARSEILLES via PARIS,

Steamers under Postal Contract with the
Government of France.

Calling at MELBOURNE, ADELAIDE,
KING GEORGE'S BOUNT\ MAHE, SUEZ.

and PORT SAID.
Passengers Booked toBOMBAY,REUNION,
MAURITIUS,k EAST COA.BT of AFRICA

r Leave LeaveSteamers Tons a
Le,aye Mcl- Ade-3?dney bourne laide

Ans'ralien 5500 \ug 27 4ug 31 Sept 2
Ville de U

Ciotal 2500 Sept 27 Oct 1Oct 3
Polynpsipn _ 6700 Oct 27 Oct 31 STov 2

PASSENGERS BOOKKD THROUGH
FROM DUNEDIN.

kites of passagemoney toMarseilles, from
£24 to £65, including table wines and Sura
Canal dues on passengers.

RETURN TICKETS issued at the follow-
ing rates :—:

—
c

Ist 2nd 3rd
Class Class. Class.

Availablenine months £105 £70 £42
Saloon Passengers booked through toLon-don,viaParis. Best railwayaccommodation,

luggageconveyed free,anda fortnightallowed
from Marseilles en route. First-class, £70;
Second-class, £50.

By special arrangement an ENGLISH
INTERPRETERwill attend on boardupon
arrival of steamer at Marseilles, to givepassengers 6very assistance in disembarking,
passing their luggage through the Customs,
etc. He will also accompany them in tDe
train to Paris andCalais.

NEILL & CO., LIMITED,
Agents, Dunedin.- LLOYDJLI IMPERIAL GERMAN MAIL.

jßj^^^^Kv SYDNEY,MELBOURNEifJ^Pial^V^ and ADELAIDE tomWBk..W^fiat^2Z SOUTHAMPTON,
ANIWKRP, and BREMEN,

Via Colombo and Suez Canal,
Taking Passengers for London,

Connecting from Alexandria by Direct Mail
and Passenger Line

To BRINDISIand GENOA.
Will be despatched as follows (if practic-
able^:—

I Leave L*ave
Steamers Tons Lfave Mel' Ade"

Sydney bourne laid*

Sachsen 5343 Sept 12Sept 14 Sept 20
Karlsruhe 5347 Oct 9 co 12Oct 17
Darmstadt 5500 Nov 7 Nov 9 Nov 15

And thoreattur every tour weeks.
Passage from Dunedin to Southampton, Ant-

werp, and Bremen ... £18 to £67 109.
SPECIALRETURN TICKETS TO EUROPE

Passages from Europe can be prepaid in
the colonies.

For freight or passage apply to
>iEILL & CO.,LIMITED,

Agents, Dunedin.

\ GOOD CERTIFICATE.
Warner's Hotel, Christcburch,

July 2, 1895.Messrs Menzies and Co, Duneiiin.
Dear Sirs,— Euciosedfind chequeforamount

Of your account for MKNZIK andCO'h Wor-
cestershire Sauce. lam very pleased to in-
form you that the Sauce is giving entire
satisfaction. There are too many peoplein
the Colony prejudiced against anything of a
local manufacture. The Sauce isuse i by my
CUBtomere, and Iam glad to say they are
unanimous in pronouncing it "equal to the
best brandß of the imported article."

—
Yours,

etc, (Signed) W. F. Wabneb.

Ask your Grocer for

MENZIES AND CO.'S
WORCESTERSHIRR SAUCE.

CHRISTCHUROH DEPOT AND OFFICE
19S TUAM STREET.Telephone:No. 432.

£J E. X IRK
Manufactttrkb op

Bricks, tor the Mansion. Cottage, StableWarehouseand Factory;Drain andSanitary
Pipes, Trnpp, Sypbonß, Chimney Pote, Chim-ney Lining, Air Bricks, Tiles, Vases, Open

Channelling, etc.
Sole Agent for the celebrated Grey Valley

Fireclay Goods, Tiles o all sizes, Bricksof everyshape, Blocks,Lumps, Boiler
Seatp,etc.

Sole Manufacturer of Cuthbert'sPatent
Di6coDnecliog Gully Trap.

Also in Stock For Pale— Colonial and
English Cement, Hydraulic and Stone Lime,
Plaster of Paris, Cowhair, Laths,Nails,Sand

Shingle, Rubble, Clay, Grotto,etc.
Manufactory at FARNLEY, ST MARTINS

HG. PARSONS & CO.," 30 LICHFIELD StBEBT EAST,
CHhISTCHURCH

(Opposite J. Lamb and Son),UPdOLBTJuRERS, CABINETMAKERS,
FITTERS AND POLISHERS,

Furniture Packed and Removed.
Terms Cash.

Private Residence:23 Armagh Street.

£N INTIMATING TO THE IN-
HARITANTS OF DUNEDIN ANDSUBURBS that for the future weintendmak-

ing a specialtyof 'he Cash Trade inconnection
withour Bnßin«BP, we also inform themthat,
on accountof want of room at main shop, wehavehad toarrange to OPEN A BRANCH in
GEORGE STREET, in thoße Premises lately
occupied by Nelson, Moate,and Co,which will
OPEN for Business on FRIDAY AFTERNOON, July 13th, and trußt that our efforts
to meet the requirements of the public in
direction aimed at will receive recognition.
The Terms atBranch will be all cash. Our
counter prices at both shops as under :

—
REEF. ROAST, fr m 2id to 51; RUMPSTEAK, 6d; BEEF bTEAK from 4d "
nTKWING BEEF from id; CORNED
BEEF from 21;MUTTON from 2d to3d per
Ib;CHOPS, id; KIDNEYS, 6d per dozen.
Civility and Full Weight Guaranteed,

GARDEN WATSON,
City Company, Rattbay bTBEET,

Dunedin

AVER'S
Hair Vigor

S*\ RESTORES

gpf vOLuK
jPlji PEOMOTES

/^AbundantGrowth
OF THE

H "^""^Z**"** Jt cures itching liv-
B|^^^ iSI niolSi :uu^ keeps the

B-iir— K»^§ lK'iUthy,and free from

■~
" ~ ~ z i- oin6rs }

that six years agoIlost nearly half of my
hair, and whatwas left turned gray. After
using Ayer's Hair Vigor several months,
my hair beg.in to grow again,and with the
natural color ies>tored."

Ayer's Hair Vigor
I'KKPARF.D BY

DR.J.C. AVER & CO.,LOWELL, MASS.,U.S.A.
Ch^* Beware of (lieaj) tinit;itinns. The name—
Ayer—

is prominent on tlie ■» rapper,and iiblown inthe glass of e.icli of i»nr bottles.

BUGH GO UR L E V
desires to inform the public hestill

continues the Undertaking Business as for-
merly at the Establishment,cornerClark andMaclagganstreet ,Duneiiin.
Funeials attendedin Town or Country with

promptness and economy.

UNION STEAM SHIP
COMPANY OF NEW ZEALAND,

LIMITED,

SPECIALLY REDUCED EXCURSIONFARES IN FORCE HY ALL STEAMERS
OVER ALL THE COMPANY'S

LINES.

Steamers will be despatched as under :
LYTTELTONand WELLINGTON—

Corinna Mon, Sept 30 3 p.m. D'din
Flora Fn, Oct 4 2p m.D din
NAPIER, GISBORNE, and AUCKLAND—
i^lora Fii,Ocl 4 2 p.m. D'din
Manaponri Oct 9 2.30 p m. train

SYDNEY, via WELLINGTON—
Ta'une Mod, Oct 7 2.30pm. train
Wakatipu Thur, Oct 17 3 pm. D'dm

bYDNhY, via AUCKLAND—
Manr.poun Wed, Oct 9 230 pm train
Tarawtra Wed, Oct 23 2.30 pm train
MELBOUHNE, viaBLUFFand HOBART—
Wakatipu On Sept 29 2 p.m.D'din
Hauroto Mon, Oct 7 2.30 p.m. train

WESTPORT, via TIMARU, AKABOA,
LYTIELTON, WELLINGTON and

NELSON—
Omapercf On Oct 6 4 p.m.D'din
Brunnei* Friday,Oct 11 4 p.m.D'din* Cbllb Nelson, f Calls Taranaki.
GREYMOUTH, via OAMARU, TIMARU.LYTTELTON and WELLINGTON—
Herald Tuep, Oct 8 10p.mD'din

NAPIERWHARF, via OAMARU,pnd
TIMARU-

Steamer early
TONGA, SAMOA, FIJI, and SYDNEY—

Taviuni About Oct 23 from Auckland
FIJI (SUVA and LEVUKA)—

Upolo Thurs, Oct 10 From Auckland

RIMk" QTARI f-Q CCarrie9»a £ e9» Cab3' Landaus, Broughams, Dog Carts, Buggies, Daisy Carts,&c, alwaysON HIRE at thenilNlx U InDLtu Shorteac Notice. Horses Bought and Sold on Commission, andBroken toSingle and Double Harness.
GHUIsrcuURCH. SatisfactionGuaranteed. Vehiclesand Harnessof everydescription Bought,Sold,ExchangedorStored.

, W. HAYWAR** *" ">*> ai-k,Stables,GloucesterStreet,Chrwtch»reJ». TelephoneIS7.

ry A. TRIBE AND CO.

Manufacturers

\f *9 S Clashes of

JUVHNILB
MMlllMvl °LOI HINO.

\A. / '1 GOOD SOLID

i**4 TWEED SUIT

|g| TROUSERS,

l-jf H TROUSERS

219 High Stbeet
(Next to Ashley, BergandCo, '.Ironmongers)

CHRIRTCHURCH.



VI 2 were examined and both passed, in Standard V 12 were
examined and 10 passed, in Standard IV 8 were examinedand 6
pa«sed, in Standard111 22 wereexaminednnd 15 passed,in Standard
II 22 were examined 15 passed, in StandardI23 were examined and
19 passed. The report on class subjects waaas follows :— Grammar,"

satisfactory
";history, "

fair
"
;geography, " very fair

";science
t"

good, so far as the classes had gone
";objects lessons, " moderate.'1

'
The inspectors made the following remarks on

"
additional sub

jects";
—

Repitition and recitation, "sitisfactory"; drill and exer-
cises, "fiir"; singing, "g od"; needlework, "sifsfactary as ta
quality

";comprehensionof the language of reading lesson, satisfac-
tory."

The reportof StPatrick's School showed that 94 pupils had been
examined and81 passed. In S andard VI1 was examined and 1
passed, in Standard V, 9 were examined and7 passed,in Standard
IV 12 were examined and 9 passed,inStandard 11115 wereexamined
and 13 passed,instndard II28 were examinedand 24 passed,and in
S'andard 129 wjre examined and 27 passed. The remarks made
by the inspectors on the class subjects were as follows :—Gram-
mar, "fair"; history, "

sa'iefactory
"; geography, "fair";

object lessons, "moderate"; mental arithmetic, "very fair.'1
On tha

"
additional subjects

"
tbe following remarks were made

—
Repetitionand recitation, "poor

";drill and exercise, ''moderate
";

singing, "good"; needlework, "satisfactory as toquality, deficient"
as to quantity

";comprehensionof the language of reading lessons
"fair."

Correspondence.
[Weare not responsible for theopinions expressed by our Correspondents.]

IRISHWOMAN IN REPLY.

from Mr B. P. McMahon, for thematriculation examination, which
hesuccessfully passed in 1891. After this longperiodof close applica-
tion and incessant mental labour the young student rested for a time
before engaging in any settled occupation,and amid the romantic
solitudes of the Inangahua,gave free rein to his poetic imagination.
With the golden threadof his artistic fancy weaving bright tissues
of exquisite design, revelling in happy visions of an impossible
earthly Eden, dwelling altogether in an iJeal dreamland, peopled
with a noble and beautiful creation, men and womenof angelic
mould, too perfect even to find their prototypes in this prosaic
world, Had he lived, this young idealist, he would assuredly have
quaffed deeply of earth's delicious nectar, but,just as surely would
he have had to drain the bitter dregs of the chalice of suffering.
8o God sparedbim tbe trial and demanded not tbe ttst,conducting
bim ratter to that safe and blessed haven where the mysterious
yearnings and aspirationsof the soul are fully satisfied at last.
Physically Mr O'Began wasa splendid specimenof jmaohood. Tall
and wellproportioned,wi'h a singularly frank and handsome, bat
rather pensive countenance, up till six or seven months ago he
■ad all the appearance of possessing the most robust constitution.
Itwould eeem, however, that the poor young fellow bad a premoni-
tionof his approaching end fur his later poems were all tinged with
a strange,pathetic melancholy, and" the music of his spirit's lyre"
was saddened oftenby mournful minors, The immediate cause of
deathwas heart disease induced by a severe attack of rheumatic
fever when deceased was about11 years old. When Mr O'Regan's
medical advisers reluctantly announced that the last hour wasdraw-
ingnear,whenhis sorrowingrelations were gathered weepinground
him, deceased alone seemed perfectly composed and tranquil. "I
once thought it washard todie, now Ithink it is easy. God bless
youall." These were his last words, and, with the crucifix clasped
tightlyin hishand", tha puresjulof Con O'Regaa was liberated from
its fleshy prison, and the unshackled spirit winged its flight into the
presence of itsMaker. ... On Sunday the remains were con-
veyed from Westport to the Inangahut landing, followed by an
immense concourse of mourners. Oa Tuesday morning, September
10, the funeral started from the residence nf deceased's parents at
9 am., arriving at the Sacred Heart Church, Reeftjn, at 2
p.m. The cortege was probably one of tha largest ever soen
in Beefton, them being over forty vehicle* present, containing the
families of all tha settlers from tha neighbouring and outlying
districts. As the coffio, covered with a profusion of white
floral wreaths andcrosses, was borne up the aisle of the church, the
scene wasalmoit too sad for tears, and the effect was heightened by
the slow,solemn strains of the Dead March which was expressively
rendered by Miss Potts, organist, and Messrs Lynch and Anderson,
violinists. The funeral service was chanted alternately by Rev
Fathers Roland and Servajean. The sanctuary andaltar weredraped
in mourning, and on each of the four pillars wjre hungemb'ematic
laurel wreaths which at tbe conclusion of the ceremony were placed
on the deceased's coffi). Rev Father Rollaad delivered a most
affecting discourse, enlarging on the exemp ary life, kindly niture,
and sterling charac er of deciasol aa1 on the C3rtainty of his
eternal rewarJ. Numerous telegrams of condolenca were received
by Mr and Mrs P,O'Regan and family in t^ieir bereavment including
most sympathetic messages from his Grace Archbishop Redwood,and
from the Hon the Premier, who also sent a very handsome wreath.
Mr P. J.O'Regan M.H.R, uLfortunately arrived upon the scene too
late to exchange the last farewell with hia dying brother, and feels
keenly this great and unexpected trouble which he ha9been called
upon tobear. He lefttha coast on Tuesday last to resume his Parlia-
mentary duties in Wellington.

TO THE EDITOR N.Z. TABLET.
Sib,— Inotice Mr Dickson, with great efEor',condescended to reply
to me. P. rhaps your footnote may have bren enough for him, but
peimitme just to say a few more words on the subject. In the
paragraph complained of there were two points. (I)Falsehood, and
(2) an unwarranted wounding of the feelings of Roman Catholics on
the Bubjtct of purgatory. On the first itmatters not a jottome who
supplied him with tbe information. The fact remains, he com*
mitted to print a statement referring to me which is untrue.
Whether he was misinformed or not is not my business; the state,
ment in the pamphlet was false, and Mr Dickson put it there, so he
candraw his own inference. A number of persons accused me of
being tainted withPresbyterianism, which wasanoutcomeof thepara-
graph complained of, andIthink under these circumstances

"
an out*

sider
"

had a right to a public defer.ee. With regard to the second
point, the paragraph relating topurgatory speaks for i'eelf:

—
Mrs—

—
lam going to heaven, and I'm not goiig through purgatory. There
is no purga'ory, Mrs . You go at once to heaven,and yon have
nothing to pay. Salva'ion is free, without money and without price.. . ." Let your readers jur?ge for themselves if it was brotherly
love which prompted Mr Dickson to write these words. The
pamphlet wouldhave been just as complete without theparagraph.
He did not attempt todispose of my postscript. Igive him another
one. Mr Atheist to Mr Dickscn :"MrDickson,Idon't believethera
is a hell." Mr Dickscn, please reply tohim. Mr Dickson toRoman
Cathclio :

"
ilr Papist,1don't believe there is a purgatory." Papist:

"Mr Dickson, take your answer to Mr Atheist." Thanking you for
your favour, Mr Editor,— lam,&c,

IBISHWOMAN.
[In his letter last weekour rev correspondentbased his remon-

strauce on a statement that his pamphlet had been written for
private circulation only. The pamphlet,nevertheless, whioh is now
before us, commences with tbe following words:

—
"My Dear

Christian Friend?,— The following account ... is given to the
pvblic," icz. The Italics are our own. "Irishwoman" in replying,
therefore, was fully withinher rights.— Ed.N.Z. Tablet.]

REV MR DICKSON'S REPLY.

EXAMINATION OF CATHOLIC SCHOOLS.

(Daily Times, September 20 )
AT yesterday's meetingof the Otego Education Board the following
letter on the abjve subject was read :—:

—
EJucation Office, Sep'ember 14, 1895.

The Secretary Oiago Education Board.
Sir,

—
We have the honour to inform you that we examined St

Joseph'sConventSchool on tbe 30thand31st of July, and St Patrick's
School (Forbury) on the Istand 2nd August. Our reports on these
schoolsareattached hereto. We may say thatuntil the last meeting
of the board we were under the impression that these reports had, in
theusualcourse, been returned to theEducation Office. Early in the
year BishopMoran explained tous that, as the Christian Brothers'
Schools are not under the control of the New Zealand Catholic
authorities, thepetition for tbe examinationof Catholic schools did
not include those taught by the Christian Brothers. The Dunedin
Christian Brothers' School was, therefore, not examined.— We have(

fco.,
P GOYEN, } , .
W. S. Fitzqeeald,) Injectors.

The report on the St Joseph's School referred to by the inspectors
showed that 89 pupils were examined and 67 passed. In Standard

TO THE EDITOB OF THE NEW ZEALAND TABLET.
Sib,— ln your last issue Inoticed Mr Dickson favoured your paper
with a letter. Inithe Bays:"No Presbyterian expects the Roman
Catholic Church to teach Presbyterian doctrine," and vice verta.
While speaking to Mr Dickson recently on that portion of the
pamphlet relating topurgatory Iasked him if he thought it feasible
that achili of eleven or twelve years would express herself in tbe
manner set forth in the pamphlet onsuch a subject. He said it was
just the way he wouldexpect her to express herself, as she waß taught
bo in the Sunday school, lam prepared to kiss theBible on what I
say. Does thisnot look as if thechildren in the PresDytenanSabbath
schools werebeing taught Roman doctrine ?— Iam, etc,

laisa Cockatoo.
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Park Room inNew Zealand. Free toTourists Telephone60.



NOTICE.
All communications connected with the Commercial De-

partment of the N.Z. TabletNewspaperare to be addressed
to John Murray,Secretary, to whom also Post Office Orders
and Cheques are inallinstances to be madepayable.

To insurepublication inanyparticular issue of thepaper
communication* must reach this office not later than Tuesday
morning.
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Established1880.

rpHE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT
*■ OHRISTOHDROH,

Isopening upaFresh Supply (per s s. lonic) of SchoolPrizes,School
Books, Religions and Theological Works. Also, Tucker's No.1Pare
Wax Candleß, Tapers,Floats, and Incense.

Orders by postpunctually andcarefully attended to. Catalogues
forwardedonapplication. Telephone 800.

E.O'CONNOR, Proprietor.

TZ-LOSTER GESANG VEREIN.

A SINGING CLASS FOR LADIES has been opened by

the DOMINICAN NUNS at St. Joseph's Schoolroom,Dunedin.

Tbe Class will mett Eveby Monday Evening at 7.30 p.m

The fee fixed is very moderate. Ladies wishing to join the Class
are invited to attend.

THE LATE BISHOP MORAN.
SPECIAL NOTICE.

A NY ONEbecomingaSUBSCRIBER TO THE NEW
ZEALAND TABLET for 12 MONTHS will be presentedwith acopy
of the BEAUTIFUL OHBOMO LITHOGRAPH PICTURE of tbe
late MOST REV. DR. MORAN recently presented to our SUB-
SCRIBERS

TNFORMATION WANTED of PATRICK SHEA
formerly of Horsemont, County Cork, Ireland; last heard of nine
years ago in Auckland. Anybody will confer a great favour by
writing to his sister,and will be suitably rewarded.

Address— KATE SHEA, care of A. H. GRANT, 64 Oastle St.,
Boston,Masß., U.S.A.

NOTICE.

THE OTAGO FARMERS' CO-OPERATIVE
ASSOCIATION OF NEW ZEALAND (LIMITED).

Ihe Directors have instructed their Executive Committee to
make the Necessary Arrangements TO START BUSINESS AT
OJNCE.

MESSRS KIRKCALDY AND CO.,
Managers

THE LIVE STOCK GENEBAL INSDRANCE COMPANY OF
NEW ZEALAND, DDNEDIN.

Dear Sire,— lbeg toacknowledge RECEIPT of your CHEQUE
for £100 in SETTLEMENT of my CLAIM for my HORBH DON
PEDRO, insured with your Company ;and in doing soImay add
that my business transactions with your Company have always
been of the pleasantest nature, receiving civil attention from
officers, and prompt payment for any claims Ihad. And Inow
thank you for tbe promptness of this, my last claim ;and so long
as tbe affairs of your Company are cariied on as at present,I
am sure you must prosper.— Yours sincerely,

J. R. MACKENZIE.
Glenkenich Station,

Pomahßk*, September 16,1895.

PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.— We, the Undersigned,beg
to intimate to our friends and the pubric generally that we

haveagreed to ENTER into PABTNERBHIP asPublic A coountants,
FinancialandEstate Agents, as from IstJUNE, 1895, with the view
especially of carrying on the Business conducted for many years by
the late Mr R.H. Leary nnder tbe style of B.H.LEARY &CO. Tbe
titleof the Firm will be BARB,LBARY,andCO.

PUTBRBARR,
SIDNEY COOPER LEARY.

Daoedin,20thMay,1895.

By Appointment To their Excellencies

Sir WilliamJkbvoib and Earl of Onslow.

TAMES M O W A T,

TAILOR AND WOOLLEN DRAPER

(NextUnion Bank),

;LAMBTON QUAY, WELLINGTON.

Profit by Your Garden.
FRUIT TREES— Apples (on blight proof stocks), Peare, Plums,

Peachee, Apricots, Cherrie?, etc,the very best of their kinds,all
clean and well grown,

KOBES— Hybrid Perpetuals, Teas and Climbers, including all goad
varieties and many new introduction.

ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHBUBS— A large collection in
splendidhealth and condition for transplanting.

CONlFEßS— Cupressns Macrocarpa,Lawsoniana, Pinuß Insignus
and OrnamentalVarieties.

HERBACEOUS AND ALPINE PERENNIALS See descriptive
list.

SEED POTATOES— Oar Stock includeß all themost useful varieties,
VEGETABLE SEEDS— IOO Varietiesat 3d per packet, in pictorial

pockets.
FLOWER SEEDS— Over _20 VarietiesatIdper packet, inpictorial

pockets.
Spray Pumps, Insecticidesand Tree Washeß foreradicating all Insects

and Fungi Pests.
ALL AT VEBY MODERATE PRICES.

HOWDEN & MONCRIEFF,
NURSERYMEN & SEEDSMEN,

51 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.

TT A. C. B. SOCIETY

Established1871.

Registered nnder the Friendly Societies'Act.

OBJECTS.— To cherish a love for Faith and Fatherland;to

extend the bandof fellowship to our co-religionists 0 every nation-

ality ; to render assistance and visit the sick and distressed ; to help

tbe widowß and orphans of deceased members. A member on pay-

ment of Is weekly is entitledtomedicalattendance and medicine for

himself and family. Also 20a per week for 26 weiks, 15s for the

next 13 weeks, and 10a per week for a perioiof 13 weeks, in case

Of sickness. On the death of wife, £10 ;at his own death relatives

receive £20. Twenty branches of this excellent Institution arenow
established in New Zealand, »od everyoneeligible for membership

should join and participate in its unsurpassed advantages. Full
particulars tobe had from the branches, and from

P. KEARNEY,
District Secretary,Auckland.

BjSpecial vi;'i u.^w -.-. rv -t- iipl/ r- q Sliocillfg Sniitll, begs to inform his numerous Customers and the
&jyiil IH 111 lUUi\ tH1 Public thathe has removed from his late premises Montreal street, to

T* tM**t R
i more -.Mtrfi' p--eniiwß -a MANCIIKSTEIi STREET, CHRISTCHURCH opposite theUDion****^ I Bteamship Company's Ofßcaa.

||y*xc«lle.icy Lord w J r

/jt\ LYDrlvarlI O brand /J\\fc^jlGALVANISED CORRUGATED IRON. P*tJSold TbyallIronmongers cuad Merchants.



Gbipfbn.— Oq the 19 h September, at his mother's reeidecca,
Manor place, Alfred Denis, son of the late John Griffen. in bis
twenty-third year.— RIP

Sunday Corner.
CALENDAR.— SEPTEMBER 29— OCTOBER 5.

The New Zealand Tablet.Fiat Justitia.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1895.

PROGRESS AND JUSTICE INTHE NINETEENTH
CENTURY.

Bnnday, 29— 17th after PeDtecost. St Michael.
Monday, 30— St Jerome, doctor. St Honorious, bishop.
Tutsday, I— StBemigius, bishop
Wednesday, 2— Holy Guardian Angels.
Thursday, 3— St Thomas of Hereford, bishop.
Friday, 4

—
St Francis of Assisi, confesror.

Saturday, s— BB Placid, etc, martyrs.

ORDER AND DISORDER— CRISPI
AND TRAYNOR.

HILE the powersof order in Italy,as, presum-ablyweare tolooknpon those powersunder thecontrol of Signor Crispi as being, are mar-shalled against the Papacy,— the powers ofdisorder in America maintain their similarstand.
Of the natureof the A.P.A. wehad recentillustrations in the riot, for example, whichoccurred wuh losr of life at Boston, and the fatal attack

mv T»
m

J
na on a Parfcy of German villagers.The President ot the Society, nevertheless,who says greatthings in the number of the North American Review last tohand inNew Zealand,has nothing at all to say of all this.The current of this gentleman's argument flows ina verypretentiousand imposing bed. To listen to it,he and themen he heads must be champions accoutred expressly byheaven for the deliverance of mankind. "To combat thesepretensions," he writes,— that is, every pretension of asinister kind that can find aplace in the excited Americanimagination of a certain stamp, of which, for instance,sensa-tional journalism and other utterances have given us atolerablyextensive notion—" to remove the hand of the Popefrom the brain of the thinker and the writer, from the mouthof the speaker and the mind of the scholar, from the throatof the statesman and the will of the voter— the AmericanProtective Association was organised. It will continue itsworkuntil popes havelearned that,under the American Con-stitution as it now stands, they have no right that is notpossessed by the most insignificant member of the non-papal

clergy or laity." '

The bathos of the protest unfortunately robs itseloquence
of at least nine-tenths of its beauty. First, the writerdraws a picture in which the Popeis representedas occupyinga position, whence, before the sounding of the trump ofdoom, it would be impossible to dislodge him. With thenextstroke of che pen Othello's occupation is exposed asgone, the raison d'etre of the A.P.A. is shown to be non-existent. Surely the Pope— in the singular, and withoutawaiting those additions to the line that should put thenoun in theplural— alreadyknows that much.The mischief of it is,meantime, both for Mr W J HTraynor, President of the A.P.A., and Signor Crispi'
Premier of United Italy, that, beyond the reach of Con-stitutions and Governments, there exists a power that isinalienably the Pope's.

Some degreeof truth thereactually is in the rhodomontadewe havequoted fromMr. Traynor. The Pope has, indeedhis placein the "brain of the thinker,"and the "mindof thescholar," and thence noConstitution or Government— not tospeak of brute force unlawfully applied— can removehim.ButMr Traynor, among the innumerable cases quotedand distorted by him,has quoted one that even he,it mightseem, could be taught by— the case, to wit,of Prince Bis-
marck in his war against the Church. Where now isPrince Bismarck, and where now is the Pope ? All the
powei of the man of blood and iron,all the power of the
empire he controlled, was put forth against the Pope,and itdid not succeed. There is an example. There are manyothers, but this alone,of itself, should suffice.Mr Traynor and his following, when placed in com-
parison with Prince Bismarck, become pigmy irregulars in-deed. SignorCrispi, though also dwarfed by the comparison,may less derisively be brought into it. Where, neverthelessultimatesuccess is concerned Crispi and Traynor stand onan equal footing. Unlawful violence or foolish andmisohief-makmg plotting in America is not, in this instance, vaineror more contemptiblethanthe methods announced by autho-rity and supported by Government inItaly.

DOUBTFUL CHRONICLES.

The Cathoucs of New Zealand provide, at their own sole
expense,an excellent education for theirownchildren. Yet
such is the sense of justice and policy in the New Zealand
Legislature thafc it compels these Catholics, after having
manfully provided for their ownchildren,to contributelargely
towards the free and godless education of other people's
children 1! 1 This is tyranny,oppression,and plunder.

The acknowledgement made
—

as for example by theQuarterly Heview—th&t the English monasteries had beenfoully calumniated; and that no evidence at all, in mostcases, and in others only very light or doubtful evidence,hadever existed for the charges brought against them, goes far
to strengthen the contention that history had been forcenturiesin a very greatmeasure false and unreliable.
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HPHE BISHOP MORAN MEMORIAL FUND-

INVEBCABGILL.*
8
-

d. £ s. d.BeyN. Vereker 5 6 0 John Sheehan 0 10 0Bey P.ODea 6 6 v IJami-a M'lntyre 0 10 0A Visitor (Very Bey P. |Patrick Maloney 0 10 0Lynch,2nd inst'lm't) 5 5 0 J^mes Collins 0 10 0John Maher andSons 2 2 0 Hugh M'Alister 010 0W. J, M'Keown 110 Patrick Beid 0 10 0H. MSberry 110 Daniel Ooakl y 0 10 0J. W. Boyle 110 James Fjgerty 0 10 0Lawrenoe White 110 Michael Garvey 0 10 0Mrs Sheehan 10 0 John Caulfiild 0 10 0MrsFinnerty 10 0 Denis O'Keefe 0 10 0Angus Macdonell 10 0 James Murpby 0 10 0M.Green 10 0 John Boss 0 10 0Thomas Harming 1 0 0 Garrge Brown 0 10 0Anthony Fahey 10 0 Boger Leonard 0 10 0
PeterDunne 10 0 Richard Barry 0 10 0DonaldA.Cameron 10 0 John Fitzgerald 0 10 0MrsFeldwick 0 10 6 Patrick M'Grath 0 10 0MrsWylie 0 10 6 John Flanagan 0 10 0Miss Smallman 0 10 0 Patrick Joyce 0 10 0Miss White 0 10 0 Bernard Mullins 0 10 0Mrs Baylee 0 10 0 William Leonard 0 10 0MrsMorgan 0 10 0 Michael Leonard 0 10 0Thomas Leahy 0 10 0 Denis Boyle 0 10 0Bichard Fitzgerald 0 10 0 Patrick Boyle 0 10 0BartholomewCavsnagh 0 10 0 Thomas Btaunton 0 10 0JohnStaunton 0 10 0 5 cubs,each 7a 6d 117 6WilliamHishon 0 10 0 69 subs., each 5s 17 5 0ThomasScully 0 10 0 Bmallsubs. 10 1 0PeterHaynes 0 10 0

GBBALDINE.
£ 8. d. £ s. d.Rev H. G.Bowers 2 2 0 Kyran Brophy 0 10 0Mrs M'Shane 10 0 Patrick Brophy 0 10 0John Farrell 10 0 Edmund Burke 0 10 0William Fitzpatrick 0 10 6 Small sabs. 2 15 6_ £ s. d. £ s. dVeryBeyMgr Paul,V.G. Bey Father Mahooey,Onehunga 3 3 0 Puh<i 10 0Patrick Darby, Smdl subs., Puboi 119 6Pnsonby 110 Small subs., Wangarei 118 0K. V. Balpb, Ponsonby 0 10 6 D. W. Woods, DunedinInspector Hickson, (Ist instalment) 2 10 0Ponsonby 0 10 0 James O'Connor,

o.G MacDonnell, Dunedin 10 0Poasonby 0 10 0 Mrs J. 8. Macdonald,
Small subs., Ponsonby 012 6 Dunedin 015 0Michael Flannery, Mrs Duncan,N.E.V,Auckland 10 0 Dunedin 010 0Small subs., Wade 0 4 6

J. A. HALLY, Hon Sec.
(Tobe continued.)
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—

Fathers Krantwitter, Nolao, Joyce, and B.Murphy. It is
a remarkable circumstance tbat of the five who now occupy the
burial placa of the Society of Jesus at Eew, three havedied of the
fell disease whion was fatal toFather Clancy, Father Clancy was a
native of Mill.own Malbay, County Clare, where bis mother still
resides. He wa? fifty-nine years of age at the time of his death.—
RIP.

With regret wa record the death of Mr Alfred Griffen, which
took place at bia mother's residence inManor place, Dunedin, on tho
19th inst. Al'hough the young man was confined to his room for a
period only of eighteen days hia illneFS was of a most painful
character, moreespecially towards his closing hours. He died at 5
a.m. on the date mentioned, fortifiedby all the rites of tbe holy
Church. A postmortem examination revealed tha fact that death
was due toan accident wbicb befel Mr Oriffen about six years ago.
—R.I P.

At the conclusion of Mr Davitt's lecture, " Parliamentary Photo-
graphs," at Goulburn on Monday nigh', Soptatnbsr 9, Mr R)ae, M.P.,
movad a voteof thanki, In the couraa of his remarks hi said he
liked to look upon Mr Davitt in thit co?mipolitan spirit that over-
leapadall national partiesand that piiced him side by side with the
dock labourer as the aisociate of Jj'inßßun",u m",rn",as well as tbe stalwart
Irishman fighting for constitutional liberty. He wished Mr Davitt
God-speed in bis endeavours, and as a little atom in our Australian
nation he hopedthat the consummation of his labours would not be
very long postponed,and he would remind those who were at all
downcast at the temporary defeat whichhad been sustained that the
political aberrations which appearedin public opinion nevei could
last long, that popular clamour would soon give way to a public
opinionbased on equity. Alderman Barrett seconded, and the vofe
wascarried with enthusiasm,a number of the audience rising.

We publish elsewhere, with illustrations, the architectural
details of the Basilica of StPatrick,in courseof erection at Oamaru,'
The illustrations represent the ex'erior and interior of the church, as
lit now exia's, and ia used for the purposes of divine worship. A
great deal,however, still remains to be done btfor« the building has
assumed the completeshape tbat will make it one of the most beau-
tiful churches in the colonies. We may add that, toprovide fnnds to
discharge the balance of debt now remaining due on the portion
shown inour pictures,an art-unionhas been set on foot, in whose
interests tbe friends of religion miyvery meritoriously exert them-
selves. Succ2B9 in this matter also will bring nearer the completion
of a work of archi'ectura that will beautify tbe town ia wbioh it
stands,and ba acredit to the cobny generally.

Mb Davitt, inspeaking at Gmlbam,said :' Th-n ware one
or two special reasons why he wis glad to have the privilege of
addressing an audienca in this fair city. They bain their midst
one of tha mist widely-raspectei and venerae1 prelates of the
Catholic Church (Dr L'inigan), who had alway* a warm corner in
h's haart for thenationil cause. He (Mr Davitt') wouldadd that ha
was warranted in saying that thay would fiid in the distinguished
and learned divine,Dr jUllagher, who washis coaijutor, a man who
would follow in Bishop Lanigan's footsteps with respect to moral
supportand sympathy for tbe causeof Home Rule."

We reproduce elsewhere tha report of the Government Inspectors
on the parochial Bchools coniuctad in Daaedin by theDominic la

nuns. Our readers will findit of interest to them.

Mb Villibbs, the war correspondent who lately visited us,has
not been favourably impressed by hia visit. He has expressadhim-
self, in speaking at Sydney, aa disappointed at what be had seen.
We had not fulfilled the expectationshe formed of ua on a former
visit paidby him here sixteen years agi. Mr Villiers instances as
notesof retrogression the enfranchismsnt of woman and tha restric-
tions placed on lquor. "' The country was lovely," ba said," the
people were charming; and Nature had done everyibing fjr the
placa. Man alone was trying to ruin it."

A social in aid of the funds of the Bom.nCatholicschools(says
the Wellington Post of tbe 20 h inst) attracted about 500 people to
the Skating Bink last night. A short programme of vocaland in-
strumentalmusic formed tbe first part of the programme, to which
Misses B. Diederich,M. Sullivan, A. Curtice and Mr E. Dunne con-
tributed. A choir of 40 voices sang tha

"
Angelus

"
chorus from"Maritana." The Fan Gavotte, danced by a number of prettily-

drt9sei young children (whic^ ciuse<i much interest at tha late Carni-
val in the Drillsbad), was a special feature of the proceedings. The
accompaniments were played by Misses Kearsley and Oakes. A
dance followed, to music supplied by an orchestra under MrF.J,
Oakea;Mr T. J. Davis acted as M.G. Refreshments were supplied
by a committee of lady members. Another social will ba held
towards the endof October for the benefit of S' Joseph's Orphanage.

It is not, however, only in cases where there was a grave
motive for misrepresentation, as, for instance, whenit seemed
desirable to aMotley or aFroudb to paint in lurid colours
some event distinctly Catholic

—
that false views were

published and acceptedas the truth. As an illustration of
how history is more lightly written we may take a book that
a few years ago made some sensation. Itrelated to matters
that took place,or werealleged tohave takenplace,duringthe
Second Empire. It was named "AnEnglishman inParis,"
and for some time its authorship was doubtful. This, indeed,
formed its most important feature. Some people said that
it had been written by the late Sir. Richard Wallace,
a manknown to have had opportunitiestoknow intimately
everythingabout the course of events in the French capital,
from that) which happened in the inmost] recesses of the
Tuileries down. Mb. Archibald Forbes, if we recollect
aright, took this view. At least he wrote a review of the
book inone of the leading periodicals,in which he accepted
its statements as not to be questioned. It was pointedout,
nevertheless, that in certain French phrases or sentences, a
man who,like Sir Richard Wallace, spoke the tongue as
anative,could not have made the slips that were apparent.
Finally a member of the household of the ilmpress
Eugenic, onbehalf of his mistress, who had been traduced
by the writer, wrote an indignant protest against the
acceptance of the narrative as true

—
and at long last the

publication of theauthor's identity, who proved to be nobody
particular-— assigned to the book itsproperplace and deprived
it of its historical value. It was a rehash of gossip picked
up here and there. Indeed some critics had already declared
it to be such. The book, however, was pleasantly written
and gave some information and a good deal of entertain-
ment.

The writer,wa perceive,is now publishing reminiscences
of a similar kind

— dealing also with the Second Empire—
which is found a safer theme (o meddle with as those who
personally remember it become fewer in number and duller
perhaps under the growing weight of years. As a view of
Parisian life, at the time, as seen from the outside, from the
walks of theChamps Elysees or the paths of the Bois, or
other public plaoes, the work reads very well. Tittle-tattle
and gossip put together pleasantly, but perhaps not over-
Bcrupulously, by an outsider is that of which its contents
plainly consist.

We are not,however,particularly interestedinthis narra-
tive. We have alluded to it only in illustration of our
argument that there is nothing less to be depended on than
history as it has, so far, been written, and more particularly
for English readers. This writeron theSecond Empire may
be regarded as an example of the careless, hearsay scribe
whose statements, as possibly he would himself agree,may
be taken for what they are worth. The more serious,and,
therefore, more mischievous writers are those who, like the
detractors of the monks

—
not to speak of the original calum-

niators
—

have misrepresented to prove a point or bear out a
prejudice.

On Sunday, Oc'ober 6th, Feaßt of the Moat Holy Rosary,cjm-

maoiona will be offered in St Joseph's Cathedral for the repose of
the soul of the late Bitbop Moran. The Rosary of the Blessed
Virgin is a devotion to which the Bishop waß much attached, and
Bach a celebrationof his memory as thatproposedseemsparticularly
appropriate.

Thb Very Rev Father Lynch, Adm., who hastened bis journey
inorder to be present at the entertainment in aid of the Dominican
nuna' schools, returned to Dunedin from the north by the Christ-
oburohexpreta on Thursday evening. On Friday evening the very
rev gentleman paid a visit to the Irish Gaelic clasp, which, we may
add, is making fair progress, and for which a more vigorous career is
expectedfrom the adoption of a code of rules recently drawn up.
To mark a meetingof extremes, the visitor was welcomed,not only
in the ancient tongue of Erin, but aleo in the Maori. To-morrow
(Thursday) Father Lynch w.ll leave this city for Southland.

Thk Very Rev D. Clancy, SJ.,died (says the Sydney Ireeman
of September 14) inSt Patrick's College, Melbourne, onFriday last.
He had been for some time under treatment for cancer en the liver
by Dr J. P. Ryan,of Collins street. The obsequies were celebrated
at St Patrick's Cathedral on Saturday morning, when Solemn
Reqoiem Mass presente cadavere was celebrated,the Most Rev Dr
Oarr, Archbishop of Melbourae, and sixty pii sta assisting on tbe
occaeiom At the close of the Requiem the funeral took place. The
deceased was buried alongside four other Jesuits who died in Mel-
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Moliereagain1 How geniuß embraces all ages inits grasp, thosetocome no less than those gone by. We allude in particular to a■peechmade the other night by Dr Batchelor at the meetingof theDunedin Parliamentary Union. No member of the Paoulty underthe Grand Monarque was capable of an utterance more delightful.Thecurious may consult especially the recommendationmade by DrDiafoirus of his son as a suitor. Why, in DrBatchelor wefindquite a tinu-honoured Bcquaintance. Thanks, we cay again, to theclainroyance of the eye of genius. The medical matchmaker stillremains screamingly farcical. More or less farcical,indeed, was theDoctor throughont.

A MOTHER OF SORROWS.

(Caroline Mason in Catholic News.)
IT was the dawning of anew July day with no dawo wind to stirthe dead hot air or to move (he dost, fine bb an impalpablepowderwhich lay thickly everywhere.

The trees of Portsea Square stood black and motionless, tbeirdense foliage rising aboveand stretching over the uoddengrass andlitteredasphalt walks.
There w,s a Bait smell from the harbour, butno wind with it,tor the tide wasat its loweet ebb. It wasebb tid , too, in the faint'

pulses of sick menand womenandlittle children, and in the sinkinghearts of those who had watchad with them for the morning, but towhom themorning hadbrought no hope.
From the windows of a chambsr in the brick row on the eastBide of the little park tha faint li^ht of a night lamp still shonethrough the clustering vine leaves. Glag838838 of medicine, a bowl ofioa,a tall white pitcher stool upjitha winiov sill, placed there fjr

coolness.
Within tha room bore marks of haste and confusion, whichshowed it tohave been a battlefield batween life and death through

the night ;and a tall woman in a white dresg was wilkiug to andfro, carrying a child in her arm*. The little f*ca was wm andpitifully sunken about the eyes. The mofher'a faca was fair andbeautiful,butit wore the stamp whichonly mortal anguish gives.
A wickercradlestood beside theunused bed,drapeddaintily withlace andBilk. As the mother walked soonanseea dreai turned herface grey andashy, and,breaking from her sleaiy pace up and downthe room, she crossed to the cradle and laid the baby down. Itmoaned and moved its head restlessly upon the pillow, but themother left the room aid passed with swift feat to another doorwhere she knocked and spoke. Raturniog, sha t iok the child again'

in her arms and walked as before.

Presently a womanappeared in the doorway,an older woman,withheavy ayes and agrievous droopof the month. She took thebaby from the mother's arms."Now go and reat,Mary," she said, drowsily ;« you hare notslept all night. There are three hours yet before anyone will be■tirring in thehouse."
The mother, whohadbeea oalUdMary,bentand kissedh«r babyand without speaking left the room. She stood for a moment at awindow in thehall outside,lookingdown into the park."Yes, it is there again," she said, toftly. "Poor mother I Poorlittle baby I" aha spoke ina soothing tone, half dwamily.
What she«w wag the palecoloured canopyof a baby carriage,movingslowly to anl fro under the dusty trees. She had seen itthere at midnight. Ab she looked she panted for breath andstroveagaioetadull faintness which crept ovarher. An impulse wasupon

her toescape from thehouse, even from her sick child, but chieflyfrom that terror of hipjleaa malnjsa which had overtaken her justnow,and which she knew was comingback."By and by it will cotne to stay," she i*id to herself, as shepiß3addowa the staircase,resting har feverish hand upon the coolrail, "when the biby dies. Then Ian never get away from itagain."
Shehad reached the foot of the stairs now andstood in the dimlight for a moment, her hands claspedand pressed against her fore-head, her whole frame trembling."

Then— O God pity me I"
The words were breathedrather thanspokenand the lookonherface was of despair,
Opening thehouse door,she crossed the streetand entering thepaik betweenthe iron pos's she passed into the shadowsof the treeiand walked on hardly knowing where she went. But the treeiseemed to smother her and the oppression of the languorous air wnas of a hand laid tangibly upon her heart. Prom a church tower aclock struck 4 and the birds began to wakeup in the trees.She had reached thecentral fountain now, sndin the littleopenspace she saw something which startled her for a moment, althoughshe knew it well-thepale canopy of the baby carriage she h.dwatched night after night from her window.
It was drawn up beside one of the woodenseats, and on thisseat a young woman wassitting, in a clean cotton gowo, with a whitehandkerchief tied upon her breaBt— iw^-nan withabrown face andsmooth black hair. One hand laid lightly upon the handle of thelittlecarnage,and its touch,evenupon thewoodenframe,wasinfinitelycarressing; the light pressure, which wasscarcely more than a pulsa-tion, served to give a soft,continuous motion. Inher other hand thewomanheldaRosary; her eyes were closed;her lips weremoving inpraytr. 8 v
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REV THEOPHILUS LE MENANT DESCHESNAIS, S.M.
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"*

fFrom anoccasional Oorrespondent.)
Temuka, September 21,1895.

Ihathno donbt the many friends of the Rev Father Le Menantdes Ghesnals will be glad tohear a few words about him. Since the
rev gentleman's arrivalhere he has won tha goodwill, respect and
esteem of all with whomhe bas comein contact, andno onecould
possibly oe so universally beloved by the peopleinao short a time as
this good and venerablepriest. We all cotaider ita greathonour to
have such a man of learning inour midst, and there is one thing
which casts a shadow over our joy,and that is the fear that ina few
months he may be removed from as. SinceFather LeMenant came
he has donegoodbeyond measure. Besides a largeamount of parish
work,he hasdone othergood work. AtSt Mary's,Pleasant Point,heii
drawing a good number of non-Catholics tohear his learned discourses,
and he has already received five into theChurch. Should he remain
here for some time the prospects are bright in this respect. In
Temuka he is the heroof the hour on account of his lectureson
"The Reunion of Christendom." These are being attended by a
large number of non-Catholics and sceptics, some of whom come
from adistance of fully six miles. Those whocanappreciate things
above tbe ordinary (Protestants) pronounce these lectures the ablest
they haveeverheard,and some of themhave said they could listen
to themfor four or five hours. On the whole,Father Le Menant
has done much good to Catholicism,aodIhave no doubt that all
will join me in expressinga wish that he maybe long spared todo
good work in the Church, in which he is a great ornament.

FIRST COMMUNION AT KERRYTOWN.

(From an occasional Correspondent.)
Temuka, September 21.

List week was rather a memorable one for a large number of
children at K^rrytowD, when they made their first communion.
They had been prepared for this great act by tbe Rev. Father
Le Meiant des Ohesnais, by a retreat extending over three days.
On T'nursday was the grand day. Mass was celebrated at half-past
eight, when an efficient choir rendered appropriatehymns. Misa D.
Hoare presided in her usual efficient style at the orgin. Father
L<3 Menant preached a sermon on the

"
Blessed Eucharist," which

was characteristic for its simplici y. The first communion spectacle
was very impressive. The girls were dressed in wbitr, with flowing
veils, and wreaths of flowerß, and lighted candles ;and the boys
wore sashes. After Mass the children were tak>n to t marquee
(kindly lent for the occasion by Mr.M. Scannell, of the Wallingford
Hotel, Temuka;, which had been erected near the school, where a
sumptuous breakfast had been prepared for them by the ladies of
the congregation. Misses Hoare, Stevenson, Mr Sullivan, Coughlan,
and Brosnahan were most indefatigable in their attention to the
wantsof the children. At half-past two o'clock a grand procession,
with banners, etc.,gracefully waving, was held round the convent
grounds. The procession over in the school a renewal of baptismal
vows wasmade. Father Le Menantagain preached an irepressive
sermon on " Perseverance," and tbe Benediction of the Most Blessed
Sacrament brought a happy day toa close.

Mary, whoielight foot made do soundupon tbewalk,hadreached
tbe littlecarriagenow, and hadbent,with amother's instinct, tosee
the child whichlay beneath tbe coarse canopy, oovered witha bit of
woollenblanket. An inward sob stirred her as she aaw bow like the
little face upon thapoorpillow wastoher ownbaby's face,in its sharp,
pinchedontline and itspallor."Batitis toopale,"she thought, and withquick alarmshe tamed
back tha blanket and touched one tiny band. ItwasIcy cold and
thepulse was still.

As Mary lifted herself with the aweof whatshe had discovered
full upon her, themother raised her eyes and, seeing the tall, fair
figure in white in the half light beforeher, with the endless pity in
her eyes,she claspedher hands and half rose to fall upon her knees,
supposing it tobe theHoly Virgin or oneof thesaints to whom she
bad betnpraying."Yourbaby

"
Mary tried tospeak,bnther voice faltered.
Tbe woman knew then that her visitor was mortal, and mar.

mnredinbroken words:—:
— '

"Ah, madamI yes, my bady, He sleeps. So, that is well;"
and she touched the yellow blanketgently, as only a mother touches
her baby's little limbs.

Mary looked ather,her eyes heavy with unshed tears, doubting
how toapeak the truth;but whenshe spokeit wasnot whatshe had
thought of saying, only,very softly:

"My babyis dying. Idonot think she willlive through another
night."

'■Ah, whatasorrow," whispered the other."Yei,"Mary answered, limply. " Allmy babies die. Ihavehad
three. God does not giveme milk for them.""Ah, JesuIandso they die;"and the French womanshook her
head mournfully."Icoma here all the nights," she said, looking up at Mary,
whose face had grown fixed andstrange ;" that is good for so sick
babies. Istay so late ;bat then that policemao,he send me home.
WhereIlive is Foundry Street. BatIcome back— yep,Icome back.
Thenitshallgo better with this leetel baby.""Yes,he is asleep now, and he will not be sick any more

" ; and
Mary drew aside theblanket

With suddendoubt the mother bant over her child, pressing her
cheek against his, andclasping bis hands. When she knew that he
wasdead she gathered the wasted little figure in her arms with a
great maternal gesture aid held it close against her heart, her own
face as white ashis, murmuring exclamaiions and words of love and
pity in French.

For a time Mary stood in silence by her side, touching her
shoulder withone bandas if to let her know that she was not alone,
Then at last she said with soft authority:

—
"Now yon must take tbe baby home— the dear little baby. I

want togo with you, and my baby needs me now."
The womanliftedher bead, facing Mary wi hejes wbic ) had a

strange,childlikepiteousness."
Will Madame tellme whatIshall do ?

"
she faltered.

For answer Mary smoothed and straightened ttn pillows in tbe
carriage andmade the mother lay her childback inits place, then as
their bands met Mary said, as if it were a prayer :—:

—
"God comfort you, and comfort me, and save us from what i8i8

worse than death."
Then she stood asi Je to give tbe*poor mother her right to pace

her own hands alone upon tbe sacred little ark and slowly wheel it
on its sorrowful journey, Tbus they passed insilence, back through
the sultry paths toward theFoundry street tenement.

When they reached the walk before her own house Mary pointed
upward to the open window and sad:

—
"My baby is there."
The womans'ood stil', lookingup through the teais which had

been streaming in patientgrief down her cheeks.
11Alas," Bhe cried,"madame is an angel, and yet, such sorrows 1

Madame must loie the leetel child, three that madame lovedI
"

(Tobe Continued)

DUNEDIN CATHOLIC LITERARY SOCIETY.

Mb C. B.HATJGHTON presided at the ordinary meeting held on last
Wednesday evening, tba 18th inst, at St Joseph's Schoolroom. Tbe
evening was spent in tran-acting business which bad fallen into
Arrears, and arrangements gone into for making tbe next session
stillmoresuccessful than the present one.

A vote of thanks to Mr Dobbin for his excellent lecture of tbe
previous evening was passed, and to Mr J, Etally for so kindly
taking s placeat the last moment in tbe team which met the Moray
Pimce Society, oneof the gentlemen selected not being able to be
presenton that evening.

Tbe usnal comp'iment to the chair terminated the proceedings.

All who do bosiness with the Live Stock General Insurance
Company of New Zealand will have their claims promptly and
aatisfacorily settled. The aWantages offered by the Companj ara
most deserving of attention.

Messrs A and T Inglls invite inspection of their spring and
snmmer novelties,a shipment of which bas just been landed by the
firm.

It should be good news to asricultnriats that theprice of the
Maiden Island guano has beenreduced. The valmble propertiesof
the manureare universally acknowledged.

It is announced that r>y tbe instructions of the directors of the
Otago Farmers' Co-operative Association, the executive committee
will make arrangements to start the business at once.

It is whißpered that the resignation of Bismarck's son-ii-law of
his post at the State ForeignOffice, Berlin, is the opening scene of a
determined campaign against tbe Emperor on the part of the
ex-Chancellor. Sjmesmall writings of William 11. are in Bismarck's
possession, and their publication would be m at disngreeable to the
Kaiser.

The last vcßtige which bound Strasburg to France will soon
disappear. The old picturesque bridge of boats which spanned the
Rhine between Kehl and Btrasburg is doomed. The word

"France,'
which wason one of the centie pla ks and ?ut the river in two,
matked the frontier. Tbis was the only meansof going from Stms-
burg to Kehl and vice versa for those who loved to go on foot across
the poetic Rhine and have a glance at the blue Alsatian Mountains.
July 22, 1870, just twecty-fiveyears ago, the Badenesp,who from tha
15th had been massed on the right bank and half the bridge which
belonged to them, swept in by therailroad bridge from Straßbarg to
Baden. Tbe Strasbnrgeee whoup to this felt he was a Frenchman,
will uot ace the footbridge disappearwithout keen emotion.
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anda «übit«ntially-built outhouse had portions of the wallstorndown. The area in which the foroe was felt was not more thanthirty yards.

King's County.-TheLand CommissionCourt recentlyfixed tbe following appeals for fair rent in King's County:A. A.Btoney w. Elizabeth Fox-Old rent, £130 Us 9d; judicial rent.£105 ;rednced to £97. William Toher vs. F. B. Biddulph— Oldrent, £60 ; judicial rent, £50 ;confirmed. P.Kennedy tb.same-Old rent, £26 ; judicialrent, *22;confirmed. P. Dooley vs.same-Old rent, £10 15s ;judicial rent, £8 15s;confirmed.
Letrim.-LeitrimSummer Assizes opened last weekat Oar-nck-on-Shannon, withonly twocasesfor the GrandJury,
Limerick.— Limerick Corporation will confer the freedomof their ancient and historic city on Most Bey Dr Oroke as theirmark of esteem for him,on the occasion of hiB jubilee.
Longford.— Rer Mr Poe, Protestant clergyman of Bally,mahon parish, was the oject of a ruffianly assault by a tramp cornetplayer lately.
NicholasCanning, near Granard, wasrecently evicted from hisholding on the Edgeworthestate, and went into possessionagain, forwhich he was prosecutedand sent to gaol. He promised to pay aUthe rent due ina few days,bnt his offer was refused. Over £1,000

bad oeenexpendedon the land by Canning.
Mayo.— The Island of Achill was recently visited by manypersons fromCastlebar and other stations. The Midlandnow runsa

train to the island.
Meath.— Chief Baron Palles, at recent Meath Assizes, heldin Trim, was presentedwith white gloves,asnocriminalcase wasonthe callendar. The condition of the County from an Assize standis

highly gratifying.
monaghan.— Oarrickmacross Town Commissioners, MrJames Daly presiding, passeda resolutioncongratulating the electorsof Cork on the electioo of I.F.X.O'Brien.
Queen'sCounty.— Edward Dunn, tenant on the Ver-choyle property,has had his rent reduced by theLand CommissionCourt from £6 10s to £4 15per annum.
SligO.— JamesKearney,Ballyrush, wasdrowned lately whilebathing mLough Arrow. His body was found standing upright in

eight feet of water.
The fair on Monday at Elphin was small. However, springers

reached prices varying from £10 to £18 ;bulls, from £12 to £18 ;
two-year-old heifers from £9 to £11- yearling calves, £4 to £6;
suckling calves, £1 5s to £2 10s;weanlinglambs, £9 to £11 ;year-
ling calvts, £4 to £6 ; suck-year-old hoggets, £2 to £2 53.
| Xipperary.— Templemore Town Commissioners, onbehalf
of the people of that town and those of Clonmore and Killea, pre-
sented an address to ArchbishopCroka on the occasion of his silver
jubilee. Mr Daniel Meagher was then prime moverin the basinesß.

Residents in Clonmel recently experiencedgreat heat, the ther-
mometer registering oa two successive days 130 and 125. The pros-
pect of green crops has vanished.

Tyrone.— A banquet was given in the Grand Jury room,
Omagb, recently in honour of the Rev Father McGlade, and the
representatives of the Archbishop Hughes Memorial Committee—
Hon William Kelly, New York;Very Uev Dr Macready and Rev
J. J. McCueker, New York. Dinner wasserved up ina superb man-
ner by Mrs McGuiness, and the room was beautifully adorned.

'Westmeath.— There were but three cases to be tried at
recent cummer assizes in Mullingar.

At Mullingar Jaly fair there was a good demand for horses,
principally for troopers and hunters. Business in sheep and cattls
was also brisk,

"Wexford.— Davidstownbranchof the Irißh NationalFede-
ration have called upon the members of toe Wexford Foxhounds
Association not to permit Bowen and Boyd, or they would stop the
hunt.

Seizures of cattle were effected on the Templemore estate last
week. The animals were auctioned. From Richard Sheeban,
Kilbride, twenty-three head were taken; from Mr Bryan Hennessy,
Battlestown, sixteen store cattle; from Mr William Byrne, Grange,
four cows. Mr Peter Ffrench, M.P., arrivedas the sales werepro-
ceeding. Rev John Browne, Dnncannon, was in his place asusual.
Prior to the sales a meeting of the tenants' committee washeld, and
arrangements were made for the purchaseof4 the cattle on the tenants
behalf.

(From the Irith World.)
Antrim,— Miss Alma Beaumontrecently walked on the Lagan
fromAlbert Bridge to OrmearPark,Belfast. She worelarge,broadoorkboots. Onreaching shore an ovation was given her, A walk-
ing stick wasgracefully usedby her on the water.

Carlow*
—

Continueddrought in the district aronod Oarlowhas seriously injnred the crops of every nature, particularly theturnipcrop.
Cavan.

—
Themagisterialinvestigation into thecharge against

HughMoore of Lisnafana, whorecently took anevicted farmin thedistrict, for the alleged wilfulmurder of JohnReilly, wascommenced
on Friday in the Virginia Courthouse. The prisoner was conveyed
inabrake fromBailieboroughBridewell by an escort of policeunder
Mr Brott, D.I. The authorities too* also the extra precaution of
placing six patrols of policealong the roadin different places. An
extrapolice force wasdrafted into Virginia, and theprisonerhad an
escort of twenty-fiveconstables from thepolice barrack to thecourt-
house and back again. It was 2 o'clock when the Crown Solicitor
was ready to proceed. The magistrates on thebench were Messrs
J. B.Irwin,B.M., and J. Tierney. Mr.'HugnP. Kennedy, instructed
by Mr A. B. Smith, solicitor, appeared for the prisoner. Mr W. D.
Halpin,solicitor, Oavao,appeared to watch theproceedings onbehalf
of the executors of Lord Headfort. The clerk read the charge
against the prisoner. Mr Birdapplied for an adjournment bbhehad
not time to get sufficient instructions. Mr Kennedy said he would
not object. Mr Hamilton, D.1,, made a Bbort deposition, and the
prisoner wasremanded for a week, Itwas agreed that as Iheassizes
wouldbe proceeding onFriday next in Cavan, applicationwould be
made on behalf of the Crown for a further remand to Wednesday,
July 10. The prisoner was again removed to Bailiebo ough Biide-
well.

Clare.— The County Grand Jury lately investigated the man-
ner in which the taxpayers werebeing fleeced for the support of the
large force of police, and discovered that the county had paid since
1881 the enormoussum of £75,511. They made a vigorous protest
against the continuance of this outrageoussystem. Even the big
land ownersarecommencing tokick.

A meeting was held in Kilkee lately. Father D. ODea presid*
ing, toconsider thematter of having a summer steamerply between
KilrushandFoynes. Itwasdecidedto ask theLowerShannon Com-
pany to putona vessel, those at themeetingcontracting toindemnify
the company for loss.

Derry.— The annual show of cattle, horses, sheep, poultry,
eggs, butter, and green flax,organised under the auspices of the
North-west of Ireland Agricultural Society, was opened in the Vic-
toria Market, Derry, last week. The entries this year exceed those
of 1894. The cattle section is always considered one of particular
importance, and turning to the shorthorn class it was found that the
entries this year have filled admirably, and, taken all in all, the
quality shown waß superior to past exhibits.

Dublin.— The generalelection expenses of the Irish party
onJuly 2 were £2,500.

The public examination of the pupils in the female branch of
the Catholic Institution under the care of the Dominican Nuns at St
Mary's Convent, Cabra, Dublin, took place in the Leinster Hill
during the week. The display of the results of tbe tra'ning and
education receivedby the children was very interesting. There was
a very large attendance,and the various exercises were watched with
much interest. In the absence of tbe Archbishop of Dublin, the
chair was taken by the Very Rev DeanTynan,

The elections in connection with the management of the Calced
Carmelite Order took place in the Convent of Our Blessed Lady of
Mount Carmel, Whitefriar street, Dublin, last week. After Mase
and the prescribeddevotions the votingtook place, with the following
resnlt :Provincial of the Irish-Americanand Australian Provinces,
the VeryRev Father Thomas Davis ;prior pro-provincial,Very Rev
Patrick Carr of the Carmelite Church, Whitefriar street; the Very
Father Staples;sub-prior, Very RevJ. Bartley ;prior, Moate, Very
Rev Father Dillon ;prior, Kildare,Very Rev J. Cartley ;prior at
Kinßale ; the VeryRev Fath«r Brennan, prior in New York;Very
Bey Father Bouthwell, prior,Australia ;Very Bey Father Murpby
and Very RevFather Kelly, presidentat St Joseph's College,Tene- |
nure;Very Rev Michael O'Reilly, and master of novices, Very Rev
FatherColfer.*

Fermanagh.— Evictions which wereto havebeen effected
onGola Island and Derrybeg Chapel were happily averted. A set-
tlement hadbeen effected justas 100 policemenreachedDungloe.

Kerry.— Last week a violent whirlwindsprang upin anar-
row valley nearGortatlea. Furee bushes weretorn up by the roots,
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Mtbbs and Co., Dentists, Octagon, corner of George street
The guaranteehighest class work at moderate fees. Their artificial
teeth givegeneralsatisfaction, and the fact of themsupplying a tem-
porarydentare while the gums arehealing doesawaywiththe incon-
venience of being months without teeth. Theymanufacture a tingle
artificial tooth for Ten Shillings, and sets equally moderate. The
administration of nitrous oxide gas is alsoa great boon to thoseneed-ng tbe extraction of a tooth. Read

—
[Advt.

TTflTPfl 9 tJf A rtlITOArWRnTT nPPR ft** ) CentralCarriage Works. Manufacturers of Fine Carriages,2and4 horseV YAWS' & Jr*ATJ BVSnSiil AnnoinT %Z^&IDraSS8> Hansom Cabs,TandemCarts, Polo and PagnalCarts, Racing andRoad
<T*teBryant & Voice} j BPec"^ Appoint- ggg > Sulkieß a Bpeoiaity. Business Carts and Waggons. Written Guarantee withj oicej ( men*. w±> j n<jw wort Wrfto fvpdoM xjcfcfieldstreet.Ohri-ialmrcli.
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(COMMERCIAL "JJNION
ASSURANCE COMPANY,LIMITED.

FIRE AND MARINE.

Capital
-

■ " £2,500,000
Lossespaid todate

- -
£16,000,000

One of theLargest Fire Offices in the World

GeneralManager for New Zealand,
F. Allen, J.P.

ALL FIRE AND MARINE RISKS AT
LOWEST CURRENT SATES.

LOSSES MET PROMPTLY AND FAIRLY

Wellington Branch, G. H.Harbroe, Manage
Canterbury „ Cuff andGraham „
Auckland „ Graham andWalker „
Dunedin „ R.E.Doyly, Agent

The CommercialUnion also has Agents
and Sub-agents in all principal

Towns throughout the
Colony.

MEDICAL BATTERIES.

INDUCTION COILS and every des-
cription of ELECTRO-MEDICAL AP-

PARATUS Made to Order or Repaired.
Batteries kept in order.

GEORGE LE LIEVRE,
Mutual Life Chambers,

79 Princes Street, Dunedin.
N.B.— Batteries Lent Out on Hire by the

Month or Longer.

BOOKBINDINGPAPER RULING,
ACCOUNT-BOOK MANUFACTURING,

including the supply of Paper,Ruling, Print-
ing,Numbering, etc.

ALEXANDER SLIGO,
42 George St.— Dunedin— 42 George St.

NEWS AGENT.
Importer of Magazines and Periodicals of

everykind.
Bookseller and Stationer

GO to the WEST END HAIR-
DRESSING SALOON for a comfort-

able Shave and neat Hair Cut. Best brandß
of Tobacco, Cigare, and Cigarettes always in
Stock. Addrtßfi

—
Opposite Zetland Arms,

Cashel street. E. P. JERMAN,Proprietor.

SOUTH END MONUMENTAL WORKS
Established . 1865,

HP A L M E R," Stonh Mason k Sotjlptob,
Princes Street South, Dnnedin.

Monuments and Tombstones erected ©f
New Zealand Granite, Scotch Granite, and
Italianand American Marble.

Tomb Railings ingreat variety.
THB TRADE SUPPLIED.Town andCountry Orders promptly

attended to.

ART WICKER FURNITURE AND
BASKS MANUFACTURER.

HOFF AN AND O.
145 Tuam Street

(Three doors from A. J. White's).

All kinds of Basketware kept in Stock:
Every description andLatest Designs of Art
Wicker Furniture made to order by skilledlabour

Wholesale and Retail.

CHAIRS, Etc., RE-CANED.
ABBER'S CORN STORE, 71

Manchester St., ChbistchuechOats, Bran, Corn,Oat-sheaf, and all kinds of
Farm Producekept in Stock. Telephone 708.
Grinding and Crushing done for the trade.

THE NEW CANADIAN
REMEDIES.

CANADIAN MASSAGE OIL— An Infallible
Cure for Rheumatism, Lumbago,

Sciatica and Sprains.
MASSAGE CREAM— For Premature

Wrinkles, and all Affections
of the Skin.

CANADIAN HERB BALM— For Asthma
and Chest Complaints.

MASCARINE— The Great Canadian Cure
for Seasickness (used on all the

Atlantic Steamers).
De COURCEY'SFEMALE PILLS—

They never fail.
Prepared only by

HATHAWAY AND CO., CHEMISTS,
St John N. B. Canada, and Kilmore street,

nearNormal School,Christchurch, N.Z.
N.B.— To be had of all Chßmists and

Country Storekeepers.

SANITARY PIPK AND STONEWAREFACTORY, KENSINGTON.
"TIHE undersigned having purchased
the aboveWork is preparedtosellatLowest
Current Bates

J. H. LAMBERT.North-East Vallkv and Kensington

/GEORGE W. J. PARSONS,
MONUMENTAL MASON,

56 AND 58 MAN< HEBTER STREET,
CHRISTCHURCH.

Headstones and Monuments inMarble,
Granite, and Stone.

Iron Railings, Concrete Emlosures and)
Every Descriptionof Ctmetery

work at Lowest Rates.

Telephone, 682.

LYTTELTON HO'iEL,
LYTTELTON.

MbsO'BRIEN(late P. O'Brien, Gray Valley
Coal Company), Proprietor.

ThisHotel off tsFirst-class Accom modation
to Travellers and Boarders, am has the
additional advantage of being Wttnin Easy
Reach of the Railway Station and Steamboat
Wharf. The very Best Brands of Wines,
Ales end Spinfs supplied to Cuttcmere.
Cold and Shower Biths.

Terms Moderate.

TOHN HISLOP
Watchmaker, Jeweller and Optician,

74 PRINCEH STREET.

Note Address
—

74 Princes Street, Dnnedin:

LISTER AND BARRIE,
COMPLETE

FURNISHING UNDERTAKERS,
Stafford street, Ttmartj

(Opposite Bank of New Zealand),
Funerals Conducted with Efficiency

and Economy. Glaps or Closed and Open
Hearse may be ordered wi*h or without
Plumea (white or black) as required. A]so
first-clapa Mourninsr Carriages. ,■

'
SOLE PUROHARWIHR OF WALT IS'S*

PATENT SANITARY COFFINS.

Conntrv Ordprs remwi1 Tmmncsiate atten-
tion atallhours.

Private Residence : Church Street.

STUDY YOUR HEALTH. PROMOTE COMFORT. PRACTISE ECONOMY.
By drinking only th« Pnrest and Best China,Indian,and Ceylon Teas, selected from the largest stocks in the colonies andBlended

on thebest known scientific principles. Send yoarOrders to

M°GHIE, MACDOUGALL & CO., MAOL^Lir"
NELSON, MOATE & COB Country Retail Business in O'a<?ojand Southland. Country Orders promptly attended to.*Note the Address: MAOLAGGAN STREET, DUNEDIN.

MR. T. J. COLLINS,
DENTAL SURGEON,

(Ten years' Londonexperience)
CORNER OF PRINCES STREET & MORAY PLACE, DUNEDIN.

(Above Burton Bros.,Photographers.)



(Fromcontemporariep.)
The executive committee of tbe Ulster Liberal-UoionistAssociation
in Belfast issued an address congratulating the country on the result
of the recent elections and recognising the splendidefforts put forth
by both wings of the Unionist partyin Ulster. In the opinionof the
association it would be expedientto pass duiing the ensuing session
ashortBill providing that judicial rents which might come up for
revision on and after tbe Ist November should not be dealt with
nntil thepromised legislation on the land question passes into law.

Itis unders'ood that soonafter tbe reassembling of Parliament
changes willbe made in thepersonnelof tbe law officersof theCrown.
Itis understood that although Mr Oareon, Q.C., was apparently left
ont of the Administration,to the dissatisfactionof the Irish loyalists,
the circumstance was due to impending changes upon the judicial
bench. The rearrangementproposed will enable the Prime Minister
to placean important position at tbe disposalof the distinguished
Irish barrister.

During Mr Morley's stay in Dublin Castle as Chief Becretary for
thepast three yearshe ppent many an hour going through the vast
collectionof State papers of the Union period in the Birmingham
Tower, with the object, it is believed, of writing a book about that
most fateful and intereßtirg epoch of Irish history. These papers,
whichdeal withaffairs between 1795 and 1805, were for sisty ytars
deposited in two very large cases in the tower, carefully fastened
down with the Government seal, and with the inscription, "Secret
andconfidential. Not to be opened." But under the Bccords (Ire-
land) Act of 1867 the cases wereopenedand their contents classified
and arranged in sixty-eight boxes by Sir Bernard Burke, the late
Ulster King of Arms. Mr Lecky, wbo has had access to thepapers,
says they areof the highest historical interest.

Home Rule is said to be dead. There is a majority of 150,
members of Parliament against it. But what preponderanceof
opinion does the majority actually represent? The Westminster
Gazettegives ananswer to this interesting question. Analysing the
returns,andallowing for uncontested geats, it finds that the Home
Rule vote for the whole United Kingdom is 2,369,917;and the
Unionist vote 2,406,898. A majority of 36,891 voterß, equal toabout
fiveconstituencies, gives a majority of 150 members. This is what
sweeping tbe country means. What is theu?e of gabbling about the
over-representation of Ireland when under tbe present system of
electionthe friends of Ireland are so scandalously under-represented?
Meantime the conversion of 36,891 voters is not an overwhelming
task. Ithas alreadybegun.

The Rev Mother at Laurel Hill Convent,Limerick,died on Mon-
day August, 15, owing to tbe shock ehe received at the time of the
melancholy eventby which three of the Sisters lost their lives. For
years past the deceased lady wa? in delicate health, and this
accounted for her not partaking of the dinner which contained the
poison. Mother Mary Anne Collins had been an invalid for more
than three years,Buffering from theheart,anditwasonlyby greatcare
thather life was so long preserved.

Mr Knox, who formerly represented West Cavan, and is now
M.P. for Derry city, is a Protestant, and the son of an
Irish Proteßtant Bishop. Specially remarkable, therefore,
is the testimony he bears to the more than tolerant spirit
of tbe Irish Catholic clergy, who are so often and so falsely
accused of bigotry. Inbidding adieu to his West Cavan constitu-
ency Mr Knox says:'■A young Proteßtant, knowing therecord of his
Catholic fellow-countrymen,might have expected tolerance, butIdo
not believe there is any country in tha world whers a politician
would receive from the clergy of a Church to which he did not
belong the Bame unquestioning support and constant warmth of wel-
come whichIhave received frcm the Catholic clergy and people of
Cavan, from the Bishop downwards. Itrust that many of the
friendsIhave made there will remain my friends throughout life."

Irishmen will rejoice in themidet ofall the defeats oftheLiberal
party in England that one trua friend of Ireland has secured his
triumph. The return of Mr C. P. Scott for the Leigh division of
Lancashire is a thing to be sincerely glad of, for it is not toomuch to
say that Ireland has had no stauncher or more intelligently sym-
pathetic friend inall Great Britain than Mr Scott. He is tbe editor
of the Manchetter Guardian, the very first of the great provincial
journals,and inhis paper, in rough weather as in smooth, tbe cause

of Ireland has bad an able,consistent,and fearless champion. Other
papero, evenof the friendliest, mi(?ht vary in their friendship, mis-
understand the exact bearing of eventsin Ireland,and,with the bestintentionsin the world, form andpresent to their readers inaccuratejudgmentsofour causeandoar people. Batthe Manchester Guardian
has been as s'eady as a rock, alwayskindly with the kindliness born
of respect, and invariably saneandhelpfal. When its editorhas bad
any criticismo tooffer on the Irish movement they havebeenpat for-
ward without offence, andhave always merited attention. Ireland,
happily, has more thanone,more than a score, of good friendsamong
the journalistsof GreatRritain. Notoneof themismore loyalormore
valuable than Mr C. P. Scott, whose victory we warmly welcome,and
whose Parliamentarycareer will be watchedon this side of tb» Irish
Sea with grateful interest.

ForArchbishop Croke's Espiecopal Silver Jnbilte everyhouse in
Thurles wae,on the 18thJuly,decorated. Over the streetsandroads
were suspendedstreamersbearing words suggestive of thesentiments
of the people, from all parts of Ireland came hundreds of people
anxious to testify by tbeir presence their affeotion for the great
Archbishop. The.hierarchy wasrepresented by its most distinguished
prelates, headed byhis Eminence Cardinal Logue. His Grace theArchbishopof Dublin,and priests not alone from Tipperary and the
immediate dioc«se but from every quarter of the land lent the
influence of their presence to an occasion which was unique in the
life of Catholic Ireland, and the importance andsignificance of which
it were impossibletoexaggerate. ArchbishopWalsh wasthe celebrant
of the High Mass in St Patrick'sCathedral, andCardinal Logue was
the preacher. Afterwards the Archbishop of Cashel, the Cardinal,
tbeprelates who assisted at the ceremonies, and gnests tothenumber
of 300, were entertained at a banquetin St Patrick's College. The
health of the Archbishop of Cashel an 3 Emly waseloquently proposed
by Mgr O'Riordan, Archbishop of San Francisco. His Grace of
Cashel in his reply said:For once in my life Icannot avoid being
egotistical. My lords and gentlemen,Ihave never brokenwith a
friend nor turned my back in fear upon an enemy. A pledgedfIndependent of over forty years'standing,Ihave never courted the
smiles of the great nor Bought favours from the Government. In
religious mattersIhavenever questioned the conscientious convic-
tions of any one nor the absolute right touphold them. Brought up,
though not bred, for tbe most part among free peoples, Ihave
imbibed the love of liberty from my earliest years, and have ever
been in heart end fact, Iown, a rebel against every species of
tyranny, and thoroughly insympathy with thepoor, the afflicted,and
the oppressed. Such being my natural tendencies it was to be
expected that when occasion offered Ishould take sides with the
downtrodden tenants of Ireland and strive, as far as one man conld
do it, to loose the landlord's grip on their throats, and secure for
them the right to live and thrive in their native land. Ijoined the
National party at once, accordingly, in 79, having first convinced
myself that the cause they advocated was a just and righteous one
and that the men who headed themovement were made ofthe proper
metal. This brought down onme themaledictions of not a few, but
the blessings of many ;and if Isuffered, asIdid, in consequence,
and had topay the penalty,in various ways,of my advanced views
and determined action, as an Irish Nationalist, Ihave been at all
times rewarded a hundredfold by the affectionate regard of tha
people and the Bteady support of the great majority of the Irish
ptießts andbishops. In proof of this,if proof wereneeded,Ihave
but to appealto the celebration and high festivities of this day. My
lords andgentlemen, there is a hypocrisy inpatriotism, justas there
may be ahypocrisy inreligion. Were Ia sham and a fraud, now
that Ihave retired from the arena,and put up my shutter as an
active politician, the world would take noheed of my rttirement and
my past activities would be either absolutely forgotten or rated at
their proper value, But because Ihave been "unchanged and un-
changeable," because Ipreferred the smiles of the poor to the
blandishments of tberich and powerful, because Iwas for emanci-
pating the serf, and assorting the just rights of labour, for lifting up
this o'd land generally and making it, as it might be, tbe fairest
island in tbe tea,withher ports teeming with trade and her ships
sailing on every ocean— because Iwas all this, and because my
countrymen knew all this and believedit,my humble name hasbeen
honoured by my native land,and the crowning glory of my life is
the groat celebration of to-day. Ihave detained you longer thanIshould, al boughIam not ÜBUilly given to a vain display of words.
But bow canItell or rightly appraiße what friendship has done for
me on this memorable[occasion7 My brother bishops from the
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SCHAFER'S Photographic Studio,
■

-
J4l MANCHESTER STREET, CHRISTCHURCH (oppewt*&»&»'" FamilySotiij,

W(|o|, STKONACH UU. & MORRIS, WMI
IIV VJJi v^ Crawford St., Dunedin. IIl/VUi

Excellent Showroom. Personal Supervision.
ALL CHARGES OJ* LOWEST SCALE.
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E. W. DUNNE,
CATHOLIC BOOKSELLER, STATIONER & NEW& AGENT

121 GEORGE STREET, DUNKDIN,
InStock :The finest andmost varied assortment of CatholicPrayer

Books in the Colony.— Just arrived New Designs, New Bindings.
Also New Catholic Publications of all Descriptions.

Ordersreceived for auy Catholic or IrishBooks, Magazines or
Newspapersfrom anypartofthe world.

Magnificent Mission Prayer Books, 3s, 8s 6d, and lla 61 each.Posted, 6d extra.
JustArrived:The Path toHeaven. Tin finest collection of Catholic

Prayeia, Meditations and Hymns ever published. Handsomely
bound,3s 6d. Posted,4s.

The PopularUrsuline and Golden Manuals, bound in Bolid leather(suitable for presentation), each 12s 6d. Posted,6d extra.
PrayerBook?,in Cloth andLea'ber, of every description at prices to

suit all classes.
Imitation of Christ (pocket edition,handsomely bound) Is. Larger

edition,2s. Imt'ation of Blessed Virgin (new edition), 2.
The Mirror of True Womanhood, by O'lieill?, 4s 6d.
Ailey Moore, by O'BrieD,3s6d, How toLivePiously,byMurphy, Is6d.
Catechism ofPerseverance,by Monsigcor Ganme,3s.
Children's Mass (with music) by Maber,3s.
The Spirit of Si Francis de Sales, by Monseigneur Camus, 3s 6d.
LittleTreasury of Leaflets, 1.2 and 3, Is3d.
Faiih ofOur Ka hers, a compie'e vindication of theCatholic Chorch

by Cardinal Gibbons,2s 6d.
The Frtith and Fortunes of Hugh O'Neill, Earl of Tyrone, and Rory

O'Douel, Earl of Tyrconnell (enlarged edition,with notes'), by
C. P. Meehan, M.R.1.A., 10s.

Cabinet-Sized Photographs of 'he late Mo9t Rev Dr Moran, in
various designs, la post free. Cabinet-aized Photo by Morris, Is 6d
post free. Bromide Enlargement, ss. 12 by10 Card Photographof
theFuneral Processhn, 2s post free.

C«bioet-aized thotosof the lateFather Peraphin(drownedin the
wxeck of the s.s. Wairapapa). Price, Is;post free.

All orders by poet promptly attended to.
Catholic Prayer Books,Scapulars, Rosaries,and all requisites in

endless variety.

aEOHGE bAKRELL,
COMPLETE

FURNISHING UNDERTAKER,
And Dirpct Importer of CoffinFurniture.

AdultFunerals, completely furnished,
from £2 10s.

Special Charge for veryPcor Deserving
Cases.

55 DUBHAM St. South. Telephone 531.

p REIG, PARK & CO.
AUCTIONEERS AND COMMISSION

AGENTS,

Princes Street South,

DUNEDIN.

SCOTT AND WILSON
Mantjpacttjbebsof

BLINDS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
Venetian Blinds, Self-coiling Shutters with

tur ownpatentedimprovements.

Our Stock of Ladder Web unequalled
for Quality,Durability, and

Variety.

FACTOBY AND SHOWROOMS,

St. Andrew Stbeet, Ddnedin.

SM o B R I D E" StaffordStreet,Timaru.BONNINGTON'S LIVER
TONIC.

An Agreeable, Efficacious, Strengthening
Agent.

Relieves all Indigestion, Debility, and
Liver Complaints.

Guaranteed to Cleanse the System from all
impurematter arising from aoycause.

It Effectually Removes Headache, Drowsi-
ness,Flatulence, and the usual uncomfort-

able sensations causedby derangements
of the Liver and Spleen.

PLANTING SEASON, 1895.

KERR AND BARNETT,
STANMORE NURBERY,

Have on SaleFruit Trees(in greatvarieties),
Ornamental Treeß and Shrubs.

Contract Plantingby ExperiencedWorkmen.
Contractors andLarge Planters liberally

dealt with.
Catalogues Free on Application.

Inspection Intited.
Tram runs Daily right past Nursery.

HPHEFavouriteKITCHENRANGE
1 is

SHACKLOCK'S "ORION."
£p» It barns Lignite, Coal, or Wood. JBt

TSEQUIREB NO SETTING.- rmm Moflt Economicaland Durable
° RION Bill Supplied with High or Low

IpgijUiyj Pressure Boiler.
Q SjjjT^Sf Prices and Advicegivenror£llI~ffll kindß of Cooking and Heating
HL-1-J-M^' Apparatus.
TombRailing,Fretwork, & GeneralCastings*

RepairsEffected.
H. E. ttHACKLOOK.

Foundry ;Crawford Street, Duuedin,

-~
2a2anj!c! Jackets Cloaks Capes Vmites Wraps Imperials Macintoshes"an* e" Jacket Cltaks Oapea VieiUs Wraps Imperial* Macintoshes
Mantles r r MacintoshesMantks | MacintoshesMantles MacintoshesMantles Macintoihpn

S=:s HERBERT, HAYNES & CO., Lta
Mantle! IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF LADIES' MANTLES, MedntSbSMantles PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN. Macioto.hes
Mantles MacintoshesMantles

______
MacintoshesMantles Macintoshes

M
flDlif! NOTE— The only exclusiveMantleDepartment in the City. Over 3000 Garments to select from at Macintoshes

m "Ji2 »" M*» OM of theJear- Macintoshes
Mantles * MacintoshesMantles MacintoshesMantles MacintoshesMantles MacintoshesMnntles Jackets Cloaks Capea Visites Wraps Imperials MacintoshesMantles Jackets Cloaks Oapea Visites Wraps Imperials Macintoshes

TERMINUS HOTEL
OPPOSITE RAILWAY STATION, DUNEDIN.

Ibeg respectfully to inform the TRAVELLING PUBLIC in
general thatIhave SECURED the LEASE of the above popular
Hotel, and trust,by StrictAttentionto Business, tomeet a fair share
of public patronage.

Hot, Cold, and BbowerBaths.
CHARLES GOLDSMITH (Lateof Ohristchurch). Proprietor.
Telephone, 578. Letter Box,127.

ER. BTANDFIELD, Electro-Galvanic Specialist," No 6, Chancery Lane(off Cathedral Square),Christchurch.
Disease Scientifically treated by ELECTRICITY. Headaohe and
Neuralgia instantaneously relieved and permanently cured by elec-
tricity without feeling or sensation. Especially adaptedfor Ladies.
Rheumatism, Sciatica, and Nerve disorders skilfully treated. Com-
plaintsof the Heart successfully treated without tfeslightest danger
v the weakest patient. Consultation free, Madal experience.
Consulting Hours daily from 10 to 1o'clock, 2 to5, and 6 to8 30.

(J) A W S O N AND CO.
WATCHMAKERS, JEWELLERS, OPTICIANS.

Visitors to Dancdin are invited to call and
inspect their Large Stock of GOLD and Silver
Watches, Chains. Brooches, Pins, Clocks. Electro-
plate, Wedding Rings, Dress Rings, and Keepers.

WATCHES, Clocks,and Jewellery Repaired at
Shortest Notice and LowestRates.

SPECTACLES-All Sights, in Gold, Steel, and
Nickel Frames.

Do not neglect your Failing or Disordered
Bight. We will Test yonr Sight FREE OF
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Giant's Oasseway toCape Clear,my youngand gifted suffragans, on
all but one of whomIhave laid consecrating hands, tbe beloved
bishop and priests of mynative diocese, the faithful, generous, and
devotedclergy of Oashel and Emly, ecclesiastics and laymen from
nearand Us have thronged around me to-d«y, and bidden me length
of years in healthand happiness. Iheartily reciprocate such good
wisheß, aodam justly proud of the recognitionthusgiven of my small
services in the cause of Irish progress, Iriah prosperity, and Irish
independence.

REUNION OF CHRISTENDOM.

(ASeries of Lecturesdelivered in St Joseph's Church, Temuka, by
tbe Very fievFather Lb Menantdes Chksnaib,8.M.)

Lecture111.
—

Was Jesus Christ an Imposteb, Who Deceived
the Worldby the Pbomisb of an Imaginary Future Bliss 1
Was He as Bnbmyof Society— DeifiedFalsbhood? Was
Hb a Revolutionist,a Gigantic Democrat, the Father of
Socialism andCommunism ? Was Hb onlyamanof Gbnius,
a Wisb man,a Popular Moralist, a Mahatma? Wbbb thb
Apostles Deceivbdand Fascinated by Him7 did they De-
ceive us? "IBelieve that Jebus Christ is the Son of
God."(Act.VII, 37.)

Inour second lecture we have teen that God spoke through
Moses, the Patriarchs and Prophets; therefore Divine revelationis
not only possible but a certainty. We have now to study Jesus
Christ andChristian Revelation.

The enemies of Christianity may be divided into four principal
classes :— (1) Voltaire, JohnLe Bond d'Alembert, Diderot, and all
tbe Encyclopedists of the last century. For them Jeßus Christ
was an impostor Who deceived the world by the promise of an
imaginary futute bliss. He is t^e enemy of progress and civilisa-
tion

—
Deified falsehood. Heshould be crushed likea viper, aodno

effort should be left untried to undeceive his blinded followers.
ll.— Strauss, Bauer, Cousin, Vacherot, Renan, and their disciples
do not acknowledge the Divinity of Jesus Christ; however they
look uponhim as a man of genius, who blended together the tradi-
tions of the East and of the West with the Jewish doctrine,and
from them foimed a harmonious system. He was a wisa man, a
popular moralist, who taught men universal fraternity. He was a
thorough revolutionist, a gigantic democrat, tbe greatest of all
reformers, the advocateof the sovereignty of the people,tbe father
of Socialism »nd Communism. ELt was a great medical doctor, a
celebrated philosopher;His cures werepurely natural; this is why
Hedid not wiah people tospeakabout them. Later on these cures
were transformed into miracles by His enthusiastic admirers. The
first disciples of Jeßua Christ wrote nothing ; thena few laudatory
pages were written, which— by successive additions— became the
Gospels of Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John, Tbe Gospels >>re to
Jesas Christ what romance is to chivalry. Jeans Christ excited the
hatred of Pharisaical aristocracy and died a victim of the noble
canse he had so ably defended. His image grew as time went on;
He became the idol of His admirers, wbo'made a God of Him. The
rapidspreadof Christianity wasquite natural, and may be perfectly
explained without any supernatural agency. 111.

—
According to

Tbeosophists— whopretend to reconcile all religion?, and unite men
in a universal brotherhood, Jeaus Christ was a Mahatma, who had
over nature a powar beyond that of ordinary men, and! a
superior wisdom. IV. Some Rationalists pretend that the reli-
gion of Jesus Christ wasa aantimental religion, defining nothing,
excluding nothing. All dogmatical definitions are a ludicrous
transformation of the doctrine of Jesus Christ. I.—
Is Voltaire right? Are we to believe the Encyclopedists of the
last century 1 IsJeaus Ohriat an impostor, the enemy of civilisation
a monster who shoaldbe crushed as a viper? InfamemOonterite."
The life of Jesus Ohriat is soon told. He was born, nearly xix cen-
turies ago, in a grotto at Bethlehem. Holy angels revealed His
nativity to some poor shepherds. Warned by amiraculous star,kings
from theEast came to adore Himand offer Him presents. At twelve
yearsof agt, in the Temple of Jerusalem, he astonished by his wis-
dom the most famous doctors of the world. When he was xxxyears
old, be was baptised by St John, the Holy Ghost came down upon
him inthe shape of a dove, and a voice was heard:"This is my
Beloved Son,hear ye Him." He preachedfor over threeyearsa doc-
trineunheardof before. He worked m )st astounding miracles. At
his presence the whole universe was in commotion ; the deaf had
theirears opened, tbe dumb spoke, lepers were cleansedand the lame
talked. Tbe merecontactof His robewaasufficient toheal the aick;
by asimple command, He changed water into wine;He fed several
thousand people with a few loaves and fishes. He knew the secrets
of hearts and what took placaat a distance the future waa as clear
to Him as tbe present; the wind and the sea obeyed Him

—
on

Mount Thabor Mjses and Elias paid Him homage; the
very demons confessed His Divinity and fled away at

His sight, and death gave np His victim; bere, it ia thedaughter of a prince;there, theboo of a widow ;in another place,Lazarus, who was fast fallinginto decay— and this Hadidas a proofof his DivineMission,andto show thatHe was thepromisedMessiah~so thatHe could say to His enemies:"If you do notbelieve mywords,believe, at least,my works
"

(John, x, 68). He announced
His dolorous passion and death, and His resurrection on
the third day. After His resurreotion He appeared several
times to His apostles and disciples. He promised to send
down the Holy Ghost upon them,Who would teach them all truth,and give them the gift of mirac.es. He foretold the rainof Jerusa-lem,etc All these things have come to pass as He had said them,and, therefore,He is what He affirmed He was:the belovedSon ofGod, and the Saviour of mankind. This baing so, His promise of afature bliss is not Tain, butabsolutaly certain. The most civilisednations of the world profess Christianity. The followers of JesasChristare to be fonnd inEurope, in America, in thousandsof places
of Asia, Africa,Oceanioa and the scattered islandsof thePacific and
Atlantic oceans. Millions of churches, oratories, universities, col-
leges, areliving proofs of the sincerity and zeal of those who believein Him. Orators, historians, poets, artias of every kind lnvoemployed their genius to sing his praises. If they have all be ndeceived, the most enlightened part of mankind, for nearly xix cen-turion, have gone astray:o! what,then, can we be certain ? Vol-taire and the encyclopedists affirm that JesusChrist is the enemy ofprogress and civilisation,how is it, then, that themost civilised andpolishednations are precisely those whichprofess Christianity ? How
is it that all the great monastic schools, theuniversities of Paris(1250), Prague (1358), Oxford (895), Cambridge (1280), Louvain(1425), Vienna (1366), Baslt,etc,wereall founded by Christianscien-tists? The art of printing, clockmakiag, aeronaitism, ehctncty,
steamnavigation, telephony,photograghy, phomgraphy, typa-writin?areallChristianinvantiom. Colambaa, M»sr«llan, AmericaVespucci
HernaudoCortex,JacqussOartiar,etc, andother great explorers werealso Christians. How thencan Voltairean! Dei9tg say that Chris-tianity is the enemy of progress and civilisation1 (2) Strauss,Bauer, Cousin, Ranan, etc, tell ns that Jeans was only a man of
genius, a learned philosopher,Who harmoniously blended together
the religious traditions of the East with those of the West and theJewishfaith. Hihad a greatknowledgeof madiciae and performel
cures,which, though perfectly natural, were transformed afterwards
intomiracles. Let Strama, Rinan, and their fneida tell ua where
Jesus studiedphilosophy, theology, botany, nnteria medioi,biology,
pathology, etc ? Who were the eminent professors who instructedHim? What scientific book did H) peruaa ? Until they anawer
thosequestionsina clear,incontrovertiblemirmer wemay dwcardtheirobjections as not prov?n. *" Quod gratis asseritur, gratis negatur."
A mere assumption needsno refutation. If tbe rtoatrine of Jesus id
of a purely human character how is it that for its sublimity preaision
andcompleteness it surpasses anything beard of before? That it
perfectly harmonises with the moat noble aspirations of our nature
and ia the only oae which gives the key to all the graat problems
which have perplexedancient and modern philosophers ? How isit
that for nearly nioe eeen years tha mo3t eminant scientists and
philosophers have been able to add nothiog to it except a
few commantaries mora or lesi impjrfect? Thit what-
ever ia btautiful, true and good, in any othar p ilosophical
or religions system ia precisely what they have borrowedor preserved from the doctrine of Jesus Chris', as whateveris beautiful, true and good in tbe works of ancitnt philosophersor
founders of religions is what ihey had preserved from the primitive
revelationor borrowed from the Jews. Besideß even if Jesus had
surpassed ia skill, learning an<i experience the most clever doctors
moralists or philosophersit would never satisfactorily explainmany
of Hia miracleß, Hia propheciesand Hia transcendental and heavenly
doctrine. Was Jesus a revolutionist, agigintic democrat, the advo-
cateof tbe sovereignty of the peop!«, the father of sosialism andcommunism, and the author of the religion of humanity ? Iboldly
affirmHe wasnot. He preached obedience toall legitimatesuperiors "
He declared that every legitimate power was from God. Is this
the teaching of democrats, socialists and communists ? He com-
manded His fjllowera toobey legitimate superiors as God,even those
who were harsh and cruel. Do democra's,socialists andcommunists
believe this? He toldua to render unto Caeaar the things that areCaesar's, andunto God the things that areGod's? What do demo-crats, communists and aocialista want us torenderunto Cremr? wnat
respect do they prescribe towards civil rulers ? what tribute of love,"honour, and obedience do they render to God? wbut sacri-
fices are they willing tomake to defend the righis of Gol and of
the State? Did not Jesus Christ pay the tribute money to the
Roman Emperor? Sow is this to be recinciled with com-
munism and socialism? But if Jeaus was not a socialist or
acommunist perhaps he wasa Theoaophist,aMabatnn1 Theosophy
isa new transformation ofBuddhism, the religion most widely spread
in theEast. Many modern reviews and scientific books haveexalted
to the sky the wisdom of the Buddhists and declared it was mani-
fest that Jesas bad borrowed many of his most beautifulmoral pre-

25
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Mr. CARL von LEDEBUR
SPECIALIST,

MUSCULAR, JOINT, AND NERVOUS DISEASES.
Both Sexes.

(Sixteen years' experience General Hospital and College Hospital
Calcutta;Sancta Luzia, Rio Janerio. Alfred Hospital, Melbourne

lateunder Drs Fitzgerald,Ryan, Moore, andother eminent
Melbourne andLaunceston medicalpractitioners.)

THE MASSO-ELEOTROTHEBAPEUTIC TREATMENT.
Paralysis, Multiple Neuritis, Chronic Rheumatism, Gout, Sciatica,
Lumbago, Neuralgia, Ancemia, Obesity, Liver Complaints,Neuras-thenia, Hysteria. Lateral Curvature of tbe Spine, Btiff Limbs,

Contracted Tendons and Joints, DropsicalLimbs,Varicose
Veinp, etc, etc.

Above diseases successfully treated by above method and the
Sweedish Movement System. Cases of 5, 10 and 14 years'standing
regarded as hopeless,have been restored to theirnormal poweraud

fnnction.

NEW MEDICAL SCIENCE.
Dr Brown-Sequard's and ProfessorD'Arsonval treatment.

Fibroid Tumours, Goitres, Paralysis, Debility, Locomolors, Ataxy,
Epilepsy, successfully treated.

Patients may have any Local MedicalPractitioner whom thej
desire tosupervise.

CONSULTING ROOMS:
OCTAGON, DUNEDIN (Dr Macpherson'slateresidence).

Send for Testimonialsand Press Reports.

Glenferry,Apiil 28, 1892
Ihave much pleasure in stating thatIhave known Mr Carl v

Ledebur for the period of three years. He is a first-class Masseur
and Medical electrician— he has also takenhonours inanatomy and
physiology.

Tbe cases he attended for me werevery much benefited by his
treatment.
Ihave foundhim atall times conscientious and painstaking in

all the cases Ihave known him tohaveunder treatmentand sball
be pleased to know that my recommendation may be of service to
him. JohnMcGill,F.R.C.S., Edin

Evandale,Oct. 6,1893.
Dear Sir,

—
Iam anxious that a lady patient of mine sbonld

undergo your treatment. Your name has been mentionedto meby
Dr Pardy. Kindly apply treatment over bothovaries, stomach and
region of liver.
Ihope to find as good results in this case as you have obtained

in many of your otheicases. J.G. Johnson,M.D.
(Above case chronic constipation and other derangements.

Cured in five weeks.— C. V.L.)

Lannceston, Tasmania,14th July,1894.
This is tocertify that Ihave known Mr Carl v. Ledebur for

about eighteen months. He is a Masseur and Medical Electrician
by profession, and is very successful in the practice of his ait.

He bears a veryhigh character and willsucceed inhis particular
business whereverhe may go. L. Gbay Thomson,M.D.

St John Street,Launceston, July 14th,1894*
Ihave much pleasurein certifying that Ihave knownMr C.

Ledebur for the last two years,and that during that time be has
been practising as a Masseur and Medical Electrician, and has
attendedseveral cases for me, and has given satisfaction;he also
applied his treatment to my ownknee whenIwas suffering from1

chronic Synovitis, andIfoundhim careful,painstaking,andobliging,<*
snd decidedly derived tbe greatest benefit from his treatment.

Hebbbbt 0.Hallowks.
FB.C.S., Edin., and L.R.0.P., Lond. Sarg. Med. School,London,

Consulting SurgeonLaunceston General Hospital1

JJOONDAY OIL
BRIGHT, CLEAR, STEADY LIGHT,

Free fromFumes.
BEBT LIGHT FOR READING,

Being Cool andSteady.
RESERVES HEALTH AND EYESIGHT.

Put upin strong tins andcases toavoid leakoge,
Fitted with improved oil faucet. Costs very little more>tbon

ordinary oils.
INSIST UPON HAVING "NOONDAY."

JR. OHARLTON" M.R.0.V.5., LONDON,
VETERINARIAN,

125 BARBADOEB ST., OHRISTOHURCH.
Lotionß, Liniments,Ointments, Drenches, etc.,Specially Prepared.

Letters,Telegrams,Night and Day Calls, promptly attended to.
CHARGES REASONABLE.

IMPORTANT KOTICE.— A Boon to Householders and
Users of Water Closet Cisterns. No More Leaky Ball Tape

No More Noisy Closet Cisterns. We advise nsers of Water Closet
Cisterns to get our ABSOLUTELY SILENTANDQUICK-FILLINGCISTERN fitted up. No other Cistern in the Maiket can give the
■ame satisfaction. On view at our Works. Inspection invited.
Sole Patentees:

J. ANDEBSON AND CO, Plumbers,
Moray Place (opposite Coffee Palace).

riALLAN AND GALLAWAY

SOLICITORS,
JETTY STREET, DUNEDIN.

HnTesSections for Sale in SouthDnnedin on easy terms
and Money toLend tobuild thereon.

ROBIN & CO.,Octagon,have for Sale a LightSPRING
OART Obeap.

OOBIN & CO.have for Sale a RUSTIC CART cheap.

"OOBIN & CO. have for Sale SINGLE BUGGIES.

TJOBIN & CO.have for SaleDOUBLE BUGgTesT"

ROBIN & CO.have for Sale a Second-hand FAMILY
WAGGONETTE,equal tonew, Cheap.

ROBIN & CO. have for Sale aLarge Assortment of all
kinds of Vehicles.

MRS W. WHITLEY
UNDERCLOTHING MANUFACTURER,

145 ARMAGH STREET, CHRISTCHUROH.
Gents' Shirts Re-coffed and Re-collared. Babies and Children

Clothing a Specialty, Ladies' own Materials made up.
Dressmaking at Moderate Charges.

QTEAM ARTESIAN WELL SINKER.
House and Sanitary Plumber. Hot and Cold Water Services.

Founder and General Engineer. Maker of tbe Celebrated
Titan Steel Windmill. Creamery and Bntter Factor;
Machinery. Contractor to tbe CentralDairy Company.

Pomps, Pipes,Bams, Gasfittings, etc,etc, fixed atLowest Bates.
Estimatesand Plans onApplication.

THOMAS DANK

Providence Worku, Licbfiild street,Christchubc ,N.Z.

T "TV U N H A M,
*THE PEOPLE'S CHEAP BOOTMAKER,

64 Colombo Stbeet, Sydenham.
Please note address, aod inspect window.

WOOD AND COAL YARD
KING STBEET, ROSLYN.

D. MURPHY desires to remind his friends and residents of
Ennedin »nd Boilyn thatbe has commenced bnßinesa as Wood and
Coal Merchant at the above addreee,and hopes by giving first-
class valnt to secure a fair Bhareof their patronage.

D. MUBPHY,
King Street, Boslya.



111,6.) He inculcates the necessity of prayer. "Ask anditshall
be given yon: seek and you shall find:knock and it shall be
opened." (Matt, VII, 7.) He instituted the Sacraments to give
grace to our souls,and gave power tohis apostles and their suc-
cessors toadminister them. Theosophists reject all these. In the
doctrine of Theosophists tbe wicked have nothing to fear in the next
life. After a few re-inoarnations and probations, no matter what
evil they mayhavedone, they will be ultimately annihilated, Jesus
Christ threatens with everlasting torments those who will dieinHis
enemity. "Pear ye," says Hl,H 1, "Him who can destroy both soul
andbody inhell." (Matt,X,28 ) " They who obey not the Gospel,"
says8c Paul inhis Epistle to the Christians of Thessaloniea," shall
suffer eternalpunishment." (11, Thessal,1—9.) Theosophistsappre-
hend nothing of the kind; they may indulge in their passions, the
worst that canhappen to them is annihilation. Theoaophy is the
revival of the occult mysteries of paganism. It flatters cariosity,
pride, the passions: this explains why many easily adhere to it.
Theosophists are willing to accept the Holy Scriptures provided
they explain them in their own way,yet though they may quota the
words of Chris*, have His image, and even that of His holy mother,
yet they are not Christians, but disguise! Pantheistsand Agnostics.
Their God is the great unknown, the great whole,the infinite abso-
lute,not a personal and supreme Being, author and ruler of all
things. Christianity rests on solid proofs: Theosopby is nothing
but imposture, jugglery, and devilry. Jesus,as we have seen,was
not an imposter,a juggler. He cast out devils, was not,therefore,
aa is pretended, a Theosophist. IV.

—
Was the religion of Jesus

Christ a sentimental religion, defining nothing, excluding nothing?
Are allpositive dogmas a ludicrous transformation of his dootriae ?
Nothing ismore precise and less sentimental than the doctrineof
Jesus Christ. His Church, as we shall have an opportunity to see
later on, is a well organised society ;all the dogmaticaldefinitions
areonly a more explicit explanationof his words, Nothing can be
defined but what Jesus has said or the apostles have taught, and,
therefore, dogma'ical defini'ioas are not ludicrous transforma-
tions of His doctrine. Far from being sentimental, the
religion of Jesus Christ has self-denial as ita fundamental
principle. Heir ye Him :—:

— "
Blessed are they that suffer

psrsecution for justice sake; for theirs is the kingdom of
of heaven. Blesajd are you whenyoushill be reviled. Ba glad and
rejoica for your reward is very great in he^vaa (Mattew v, 10-12).
Strange sentimental re igion which sp )aksouly of self-sacrifice,pains,
and sufferings on earth, holds as a rewardonly a future bliss. Did
the Apostles, fascinateiby Jesus Christ, mike a god of Him? Our
reply to this objection will be brief andconclusive :— lf the Messianic
prophecies were not fulfilled in the person of Our Lord; if His
miracles were not certain and public, how is it that in tha space of
a few years, Christianity had spread, as it were,by magic, and the
Divinity of Jesus Christ wasacknowledged? The apostlesdid notdeify
their beloved Master

—
but seeing he realised all that the prophets

had fore'ol lof tna Messiah, they acknjwielgei Him as such. Hav-
ing received the Hjly Ghost anl tbe gift of tongues and miracles,
theypretched His Divinity; pjople seeing their admirable lives,
witnessing thdmiracles they wrought in proof of their divinemission,
believed thjir words anI embraced Christianity ;so sincere were
their converts that though many of them were very learnei and rich,
they glidly sacrificed all fjr Jjsus' saka aal became bis most enthu-
siastic and zjalous pmegyriits. Lat ma quote a few illustrations.
Among the c rly converts toChristianity,Inotice :— Sergins Paulus,
governor of Cyprus;St Denis, president of the Areopagus; St
Justin, a famous Platonic philosopher; Athenagoras, a celebrated
rhetor;Origen, tbe greatest genius of his age;Clement of Alexan-
dria, a lover of science, whohal travelled all over the world in quest
of knowledge; the Consul Flavins Olement,who gave his beautiful

oeptfl from them. Inrefuting the assertion that Jesus was a tbeo-
sophist,Ishall, at the same time give a death blowto the vile mis-
representationsof the panegyristsof orientalsuperstitionanddevilry*
What isTheoaophy 1 Itis a newly fangled doctrine ;itpretends to
have discovered the truth that underlies the various creeds of the
worldand tobeable toreconcile themall andunitemenin auniversal
brotherhood. Its fundamental dogma is the Karmaor re-incarnation.
The soulb of men are sparksof the Deity clothed with a humanbody.
When the presentlife is over,after a periodof repose, the boul passes
into another body,and the second life dependsupon thecharacter of
the first, If the soul during its re-incarnation, cultivate? its higher
powers, and leads what nuncall aholy life,in itsnew incarnation it
rises higher still, untill it becomes a Mahatma. Then it is no
looger subject to the body,and has a wonderful power overnature,

and is able to travel hither and tbither at will. Moses, Confucius'
Buddha,Jesus, hisapostles and the saintsof the Catholic Church were
great Mabatmas. The nnmber of superior Mahatmasis very limited-
Some of themare permitted toremain on earth to belp us;others
are finally absorbed into theDivinity, where they will remain for all
eternity, yet without losing their identity. Those who lead vicious
lives after a certain number of re-incarnations and probations,areat
last extinguished and annihilated. The paradiseof the Theosophist is
the re-absorbtion in the Deity ; for the Christian dogmaof bell,they
substitute final annihilation. They distinguish between Jesus and
Christ, Jcbub was a real person,but Christ it an allegorical person
who never existed; itis the celestial principle, whichexists in every
man, the divine spark, which it is the duty of everyone to develop-
Like Buddha, Confucius. Jesus is onaof thosi|Mahatmas who rose
above their fellow-creatures and obtained great power over nature*
Theosophismis uo-scientific, it rests on gratuitous assumptions which
have never been proved. Woen chaleoged, Theoaophistshave never
been able tosubstantiate theirincreiiile statements. They will ootal-
low theirdisciplestocontrovert whatthey assert ; they are implicitly to
admititas absolutely truo andincontrovertible, and they shrink from
controversy. The frauds of Mrs Blavatskihave latelybe n unmasksd-
There is nothing reliable iv the teaching of Theosophists;even the
existence of the Mahatmas is shrouded in mystery:noone knows
where they live or how they are to be approached. We have heard
of Indian jugglerp, who by trickery or devilry, can

— from dus'
—

pro-
duce the appearanceof a tree or beautiful flowers, throw upa rope on
high andapparently make it stand upright without any visible sup-
port, and make a little child climb up it, but a proof that this is a
mere illusion is evident from the fact that no photographer has ever
been able to take an image of it. The representation of thesurround-
ing objects and of the jugglers himself may be taken but not
the fantastic apparition, which leaves no impression what-
soever on theplate of the camera. To compare these illusions with
the miracles of our Blessed Lord is insane and blasphemous, Jesus
wasnot a Taeosophist. Theosophists baaish Gjd from this world;
Jesus represents God ruling over all things ; they make man
independent of God

—
according to Jesus Christ j,they depend

totally upon him. "Itis Ha Wjo giveth to all life, breath, aad all
things." (Act.XVII,25.) " Bahold tha birds of the air, for they
neither sow, nor do they ieap, nor gather into barns : and your
heavenly Father feedeth them. Arenot yon of much more value
than they? Consider the lilies of the field,how they grow: they
labour nt,neither do they spin. Aalif the grassof the field, which
is to.day and to-morrow is oast into the oven,God doth bo clothe:
how much more yon.O ye of little faith. (Matth. VI, 26—28)
Theosophistshave oeed of no sacraments, no prayer,no grace to lift
themselves up and bacoma Mahatmas, with superior power over
earthly things." Jesus Christ says that "By grace youare all saved
through faith. (Bphes. 11, 8.) We are not sufficient to think any-
thing of ourselves ; but our sufficiency is from God." (11. Cor.
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PIANOS! ORGANS! PIANOS
»♥♥♥♥"♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥-♥-♥"«

The Largest and Best-Assorted Stock in INew Zealand to select from at

WHOLESALE JPRICES FOR CASH,
ON THE ONE, TWO OR THREE YEARS' HIRE SYSTEM,

FROM 20s MONTHLY.
DESIGNS, PRIOBB AND TERMS POST FREE.

OUR SHEET MUSIC DEPARTMENT IS THE MOST COMPLETE IN THE COLONY.
CATALOGUES POST FREEj.ON APPLICATION.

THE

DRESDEN PIANOFORTE MANUFACTURING AND AGENCY COMPANY
29 and 81 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.

J. A. X. RIEDLE, Manager.
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THE AMERICAN "ELECTRIC"
WABHING FLUID.

Thfs Fluid iinowused in all the lending
laundries,hospitals, asylumsand hotelsin the
United States, Canada, Australia, Tasmania
and New Zealand.

The rapid sale and increasing demand is
proof of its great value. Itis used forclean-
ing clothes,floors, paint-work,crockery,etc.,
making everything beautifully clean and as
good asnew.

THE BEAUTY OF THE FLUID is that
the clothes require no Tabbing and that it
willnotinjure them in any way.

The following has been received from Mr
F. M. Mitchell, analys'ical chemist, Christ-
churchre the Washing Flnid:

—
Victoriaand Kilmore streets, August1, '95'

The Managtr American Fluid Company.
Dear Sir,— lhave had the Bamples yon

kindly sent me tested, and Iam highly
pleased with the result. The Fluid is a de-
cided Buccessand will supply a long-felt want
in everyhonsehold as it can be used without
injury to the clothes and lessens the ukriokage
of flannels.— Yours etc. F. M.Mitchell,

AnalysticalChemist,Ohristchurch.

Directions.
—

Forclothes, soakthem for one
boor, thenplace in copper and add half pint
of Fluid, boil 20 minutes, then rinee,and the
result will be pure white clothes. For floors,
etc.,addhalf a cup of fluid toeach largepail
of water. Sold io bottles at 6d and Is.

"MAGIC POLISHING PASTE,"
GuaranteedtocleanGold, Silver,Brass,Glass,
etc.,etc. Price, Isper box.
Soldby all storekeepersandchemists through-
out the world. Manufactured only by the

American Fluid and Magic Paste Co.
Head Office for New Zealand—

18 Victoria street, Christchurch.
W. A. HALBOUBNE,Manager.

Wholesale Agents
—

MESSRS MITCHELL k 00,,
Chemists and Druggists, Christchurch.

MANCHESTER STREET SOUTH,
Near Railway Station,

CHRIBTOHUBOH.

WINDMILLB, SEED AND GRAIN
CLEANING MACHINERY.

JOHN MARSHALL,late of
Bpringston, has removed to 204 St

Apaph street,Chrietcburch, and is Manufac-
turingWindmills of the MostSimple, Strong,
and Durable Make. NoDe but the Tery beßt
iron andstetl is us.d in their manufecare.

Derricks SuppHtd of either Wood or Iron.

Windmills from L5upwards;Derricks from
LI10s upwards.

Ihave had alargeexperienceamongst Har-
vesting Machinery, and all work entrusted to
me will havemy most careful attention.

JOHN MARSHALL,
Agricultural Engineer,

204 BtAbaphbtbeet, Chbistchurch,N.Z.

QTOP THAT COUGH!

DON1 DELAY.

TAKE BONKINQTON'S IRIBH MOSS
(Registered).

THE MARVELLOUS CURE
for

Coughs, Golds, Influecza,
Asthma,Bronchitis, ConsnmptioD, and

All Complaints of theLungs andThroat.

Effect Certai-. Is 6d end2s 6d.

Sold Ever;where.

Wholesale—l79 Harris Street, Sydney.

RB. SPARROW AND CO" GENERAL ENGINEERS,
IBON AND BRASS FOUNDERS,

BOILERMAKERS, &c.

QUARTZ CEUSHING, PUMPING, AND
WINDING MACHINERY,

Gold Dredges and Dredging Machinery,
Hydraulic Elevators and

Sluicing Plant.
Iron and Steel Flaming

(Manufactured by hydraulic machinery),
Air Compressors, RockDrills,

Centrifugal Pumps,
Turbine and otherWater Wheels,

Every descriptionof SteamEngines and
Boilers, Meat Preserving and

Boiling DownPlant,
&c., &c.

Flans and specifications prepared,and ex*
perienced workmen sent to all parts of the
Colony.

DUNEDIN IBONWOBKB
Willis Stbbbt, Dunkdin.

THE GREATEST
WONDiia of MODEM TIMES!

Ios(, experience has proved the^e famous remedies tobe
mo>» cftt-Uu.il incuringeither the dan^t-ious maladies or
t i\, complaints which are more partiiniarly m-
rnlrntal to the life of a miner,or to those Jiving in the
Uls'l.

Oti.-ision.il closes of these Pills will guard the system
»„ unst thoseevils which so often beset the hum.iri nic,
m/ —coughs, colds, and all disorders of the li\cr ai.d
Momach- th< fiLijuent foreitinners of fc\cr, djstntcry,
tli.irrhi/ -x, md Lliolera.

Is the most effectual remedy tor old sores wounds,
ulcers, rheumatism,and all skin diseases ;in fact, when
um.-iI according to the printed directions, itnever fails to
Hire alike,deep and superficial ailments.

Ihese Medicines may be obtained from all respectable
l>nii;,;ists and Storekeepers throughout the civilised
world, with directions for use in almost every language.

'1hey are prepared only by the Proprietor, Thomas
Hollow ly,533, Oxforci Street, London.

*j* Dew are of counterfeits that may emanate from tba
VOUCU Stili*

QYRUP OP BACBED BARK
This is withoutdoubt one of the best reme-
dies ever introduced into New Zealand for
the relief and cure of Indigestion, with its
accompanying symptomsof painsand fulness
after meals, flatulence, constipation, bi'ious-
nesf, wantof tone and appetite, sick head-
ache,and tbe tired, listless feelingcaused by
sluggish liver. It is easily taken as the

oaeis only a few dropsand the price, Is6d,
lacs it within the reach of nil.. I TheTradeMarkhasbeen

k k. X registered and anyone
wu 2jgr M infringing the same will
\]i /A. ML be proceededagainst,
-i*»/r\Js * Preparedonly by
JW jp 3 TEOS. JOJINBTONE,

M^Bfcy^fJy n PharmaceuticalChemist
\jp~*=B~~'.\T}i£ Licentiateof the

J&sSiSSNW'wiSiJO Pharmaceutical Socitty—
" ~"

—
of Ireland,

MANSE STREET, DUNEDIN.
Almanacs for 1895, with view of Dnnedin,on

application.

TAMES GRANT
VETERINARY HORBE-SHOER AND

GENERAL BLACKSMITH,
IXHUEAS

Horses carefully shod. All inquiriss and
malformation of the feet carefully treated
gratuitously.

LANGLEY (Late Oxford Terrace),
MILITARY HAIRDRESSERand

TOBACCONIST, 126 Colombo Btreet (near
Nason Strnthers andCo), Christchurch.

TAMES SAMSON AND CO
O AUCTIONEERS, COMMISSION,
HOUSE kLAND AGENTS, VALUATORS

Dowlins Street, Dunbdin.

PROBONO PUBLICO.

MI T c"~H ELL'S
PODOPHYLLIN, TARAXACUM

ANDRHUBARB PILLS(Registered).
For Billiousness and Indigestion.

These PILLS are SILVER COATED,
purely vegetable,anddo not contain one par-
ticle of mercury, or any deleterious ingre-
dients whatever. They are having a fast
demand in the other colonies and are sold
purely on their merits. Ithas been by re-
quest that the inventor has come to takehis
abode among us, and place bis Valuable
PILLS for the use and benefit of tbe New
ZealandPublic.

Indigestion, heartburn, pains in the side
and back, sickness,sensation of fulness after
meals, or oppressionon tbe chest, costiveness,
occasional relaxation of thebowels attended
withgriping pain?, bitter taste in the mouth,
and furred tongue, want of appetite and
irregular craving for food, with (frequently)
a dislike to it when procured,flatulence or
wind on stomach, hardness anddistention of
tbe bowel?, nervousness,headache, giddiness,
dizziness of the eyes, drowsiness during the
day, and troubled sleep at night, want of
energy to pursue tbe ordinary business of life,
attended frequently with extremelowness of
spirits,etc.

Any one or more of these symptoms indi-
cate some disarrangement of the most impor-
tant organ,the Liver,and disturbance of tbe
digestive system.

MITCHELL'S
PODOPHYLLIN, TARAXACUM

PILLS.
Ist S imulateß the Liver and invigorates the

whole system.
2nd Purifies the Bloodand producesana'ural

action of the Bowels.
3rd Cleanses tbeComplexion, andstrengthens

the functions of digestion.
4thRemoves all surplusbile and procures the

ereat blessing— "Health
"

DOSK— Iafter meals, or 2atbedtime.
Sufferers may consult him at his private

residence free, between tbe hours of 9 andIQ<
a.m,2 to 3,and 7 to8 p.m.

Piepared only by MITCHELL AND CO.,
Office:Eilmoreand Victoria sts,Cbrietchurch.
Wholesale Agents— Messrs Sharland andCo.,

and Kempthome, Prosser, and < o.
Sold by all Chemists at Isper box.
All communicationstobe addressedto

—
FRED. M,MITCHELL, Manager,



Hbrh'sr pointforyoato thinkover:Siteanddevelopment havenothing
todo withhealth. A man may stand six feettwo inches inhis stock*
ings andhave the muscles of a prise fighter, andyet beanessentially
unhealthy man. His frail-looking wife maybe really tbe better of
tbe couple;she may easily do more work, endure more exposure,
bear moregrief and worry,and outlive her big husband. Tb«re is a
mystery in this thatnobody can see into. It is a matter of vitality
andorganisation—

not of dimensions.
Take, for example,the case of Mr T.B. Staples,of Oakwood,

Ontario. He is a blacksmith;and Iwell remember how, when a
boy,Iused to regarda blacksmith with i»we and wonder onaccount
of his strength. It was feirsime to see him swing those mighty
hammers and pick upa heavy cart-wheel as thoughit were achild's
hoop. YetIsaw only in partand understoodinpart."Some twelveyears ago," writes Mr Staples, *<Ibecame aware
that thedreaded disease, dyspepsia, bad chosen me for one of its
many victims. Itis hardlynecessary for me to try todescribe all the
different feelings that came over me. Ihave talked with many
people suffering withdyspepsia, and they have allhadabout the same
experience. Among thesymptomsonwhich weagreedarethe follow-
ing :— Bad taste in the month; fnlness anddeadness in the stomach
after eating;getting nogood from one'ifood;headache and palpi-
tationof theheart;gasand soar fluids from tbe stomach;dizziness,
especially when one rises up suddenly, orbends over his work;loss
of appetite;pains in the chest and back, and the weakness that
comes from not eating and digesting enough food to keep the
body going. All these things Ihad; and yon can imagine
huw bad they are for anyone,particularly for a man who has got to
earnhis living by daily bard work, as in my case."

AfterIfoundout whatwasthematter withmeIconsultedadoctor
at once,andbegan to take themedicinehe gaveme. lam sorry tosay
it did me little or no good. Although there is a common opinion
that stomach troubles er<3 not very serious and never dangerous,I
must say that is not my opinion. No man who suffers from dyspepsia
as long asIdid (about six years)will ever talk foolishly or lightly
about it. Bven the doctors admit it ii tbe hardest of alldiseases to
keep track of, and to cure. If it does not kill a man right
out of hand, it spreadsthe shadow ofdeathover him all the time he
has it, and takes all tbe laughter out of his days."Well,after the doctor's medicine failed,Ikept on takingany-
thing and everything that wasrecommended to me inhopesofrelief.
Yet none of them went to the root of tbe trouble. Sometimes I
would feel a little better and sometimes worse, and that's the way
things went on with me yearafteryear,a dreary and miserable time.
There's nomoney couldhire me liveit over again."Iwas still in this condition when a friend, that Ibad been
talking to about myself, advised me to try Mother Seigel's Curative
Syrup. Ididn't know the merits of the Syrnp then, bat being
anxious to try anything that might helpme,Ibought a bottle from
Messrs Hogg Brothers, andcommencedtaking it. All Ican say is,
that Ifoundrelief immediately, and by continuing with it a shorttime, all my bad symptoms abated one by one, and Ifound myself
completely rid of the dyspepsia. Since then Ihave never had a
touch of tbe oldcomplaint. If thera is any other medicine in the
world that is able to cure indigestion and dyspepsia as Mother
Stigel's Syrup does it, why Ihave never heard of it. Ihave
recommended the Syrup toother sufferers, and they have been more
than pleased with it;and Iwrite these hasty lines in hope the
public ition of them may come in the nick of time to be useful to
others still. Yours vtry truly, (Signed) Thos. B. St*ples, Oak-
wool, Ontario, February 25tb, 1895

"
We r>eed add butfew woidsto Mr Staples' intelligent and manly

letter. Th;disease which afflicted him attacks bothsuxes,all ages,
and all classes and conditions of humanity. Neither youth nor
strength is proof ogainst it. It imrates other complaints, and so
leads to fatal mistakes to treatment. Ifyou are wise you will
acquaintyourself with its character, as described in Mother Seigel's
aman.c, andkiow what to doia time of need.

Frank M. Pixley, founder of the San Francisco Argonaut, and
for many years its editor, died August 11. He was a bigot of tbe
worstkind,«\nd continually assailed everything Irish and Catholic.

George Frederick Root, who wrote "Tramp, Tramp, Tramp,
the Boys are Marching," "The Battle Cry of Freedom," and other
patrioticUnion war songs,died in Bailey's Island,Me, August 6.

Wiggins, the Canadian weather prophet, says that tbe waters in
the great North American lakes become lower everyyear,and the
"day may not be distant when the falls of Niagara will disappeir."
If weare to oompare this with his former predictions, then it will
work opposite.

The s«a serpent which waslately seen in Long Island Soundand
at New London,Ct, was washed ashore dead at Blackwell's Island,
New York city, a few days ago. There was a rope roun t its neck
and many wounds on i's body, as if struck by screws or paddles of
steamers. It is twe.ty-five feet long and looks equal to a vast
amount of mischief. The head is flat and the wide mouth is
garnished withspike-like teeth. A narrow, scaly neck widens out
to a round,heavily-ribbed body, which in turn tapers away to a tail
like that of a rattlesnake. The monster's backbone rises like a
xidge and bristles with sharp-edged scales of spottedgray.

A race war is causingmany deaths at the glass, iron, and steel
company's workings near Birmingham, Ala., where on Tuesday a
man namedBaxter, who wasBsaistiog the Sheriff to arrest b coloured
trespasser, waskilled by the coloured men. White thenattacked the
others, and, it is alleged, killedcome and fatally woundedothers.

The Missionconducted by his Grace, the Archbishop of Wellington
throughout the scattered portions of his diocese, in the Westland,I
Nelson andMarlborough districts, opened inBlenheim at St Mary's
Church, Maxwell Road, on Sunday, September 8, at 11 o'clock
Mass, and closed on Sunday, Beptemb2r 15th after Vespers.
Throughout the weeklargenumberscame from nearandfar, totakepart
in the mission,and tha Very RevFather Mahony arrived fromNelson
on Tuesday, toassist his Grace the Archbishop.

A solemn requiem Mass was celebrated atnine o'clock on Friday
morning, the Very Rev Father M.acNamara being the celebrant. His
Grace tha Archbishop wjs also present in the sanctuary, and
preachei an eloquentsermon to a largecongregation, takinghis text
from the Book of Macabees

— "It is a holy anda wholesome thought
to pray for the dead." The music for the RequiemMas9was taken
from Webbe's Missa de Profunctis (Gregorian), andchanted by the
choir in a creditable manner.

The first Mass onSunday morning wascelebratedby his Grace
the Archbishop, assisted by Father Docherty, whena large number
approachedHoly Communion, The Rev Father Mabony celebra'ed
a second Mass immediately after the conclusion of the first. At
eleven o'clock Solemn High M%9s was celebrated, the Very Rev
Father McNamara being the celebran*, the Very RevFather Mahony,
deacon, and Father Djcherty, sub-leacon. His Grtoe preached the
sermon, which wasan exhortation of devotion to the Sacred Hcrti
and was listened to with raptattention by a large congregation. The
choir under MrLen Redwood (conductor'),and Miss WcCabe (tenler)
rendered Farmer's Mass in B Fiat creditably, and wereassisted by
friends.

Ah anoff rtory Mrs Cranston, Mis9Redwood and MrL.Redwood
sang Merctdante'a lovely tiio"AvpVerutn,' andanorchestra, Messrs
Graham (cornet), P. Burton, (Horn) T. Keating (Euphonium) and F.
Hale, (cello). IniheafternoDn the sacred edifice wasagain crowded,
this time toassist in ihe confirmation 8 rvica, when 65 boys and 56
girls were confirmed. In the eveniog at Vespers, ano her large con-
gregationsssf mbled, in fact, the church was filled to the doors, num-
bers being unable to find sitting accommodation. His Grace the
Archbishop againpreachei the sermon. He said the result of the
mission was extremely pleasing to himse f and to his co-adjutors.
His Grace reminded his hearers of the opening text of the mission,"" Behold now is the accepted time, behold now is the day of Balva-
tion," and then proceeded to summarise the whole mission. He
referred to tbe universal Society of the Sacred Heart, and mentioned
that theBociety now numbered 20 000,000 soulp, and wbb spreading
throughout tbe whole world like wild fire. His Grace concluded a
brilliant and touching Eermon by cxhortirg his hearers tokeepin the
state of santifying grace,which, he said, seemed tohim likea ga'lant
ship, freighted with aprecious cargo,steering its wayamongst shoals,
quicksands,and sunken rocks until at last it anchored in its sweet
havenof rest for all eternity. The Papalbenediction was thengiven,
after which Benedicticn of the Most Bleesed Sacrament was aho
giver. Mrs Cranston sang with great expression an

"Aye Maria,"
c<tfnß° 3ed by Mr Sydney Hoben,of Naphr. Its one great fault is
tcHit being writtenin English itmikesbard work of the words tor the
singer, though tha musici9pretty. Steinfortb's

"
O Silutaris," was

nicely sung by Mrs Craastoi, Messrs Rilwoid ani Barton, and"Tantum B go "(Rossini'O by Miss Clare and Mr Redwood. The
arduous duties of tbe organist, Miss M'Cabp, were carried out in a
painstaking manner, andare deserving; of special men ion. On the
whole, yesterday's services were a brilliant conclusion to a successful

frfltiday, September 27,1895 tfEW 3B.ALAKP fABLEf
mission,and will live in the memory of the Oatbolio community for
many a long day.

SIZE AND STRENGTH NO DEFENCE.

palace tobe changedinto aChristianchurch. Among ladies of rank,
ImaymentionFlaviaDomitilla, who employed all her richeß fer the
spread of Christianity;Pudentiaaa, who set all her slaves free out
of love for Jeras;Paala,who bid farewell to the Eternal City with
her daughter Bustocbiata, and went ta Bethlehem where she
bailt a convent;Marcelia, whose palace wa^ the meeting place of
charitable ladies to relieve the poor; Aglai, wh> distributed all
her immense riches to the poor, etc. If Jesus was an impoßtor,
if the miracles of the apistlea]warfl not above suspicion,whatinterest
had they ia bacominsj Christians? If the promise of heavenly bliss,
which Jesusheld oat toHis followers, was not absolutely certain,
why for an imaginary blisa did tiey abandoi everything taat Wiß
dear and near to them, and ooabrnca a r-Migioi which was despised,
hated, and persecuted by the most inflajnUil people of the time?
The single testimony of one emiaeat convert toChristianity has more
Weight tban lh? objections of a thouitnl Rttionilists, beoanse
unbelief flatters pride,ani dies not pat aayserious check apon the
passions;but, in order to believe and lead a Christian life, one must
do viotenc3 toself, and nuke heroic sacrifices.

Inoar next lecture weshall examiae :— l, If the Gospels are a
romance. 2, If the spread of Christianity can be explained withoat
miraculous agency.

THE ARCHBISHOH OF WELLINGTON AT
BLENHEIM.

29

UIFMRV WliriMF^ INTERNATIONAL PATENT & TRADEMARKS OFFICE, Chambero!Com-
11QIN1\ T nUUrlLvj, merce, 42 Lamiiton Quay, WELLINGTON, Consulting Engineer and Patent Ageut,

tel. Aut.i. li- -i V. A.Tut. Mi uil' '1. -.it Tr.'t P A T oilnn *!«»» it j\ CVhHral RqnsraChri^rcburch:corner Manse 6treet,
jPuacdin; Victoria Arcade Auckland; I'enny6on street, Napier. Patents and Trade Marku socured iv all countries.
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6HAS. BESS & 60.
Piano Organ, andMusic Importers,

21Princes St., Lunedin,
Inviteinspectionof their Splendid Stock oj

English andGermanPianos,
Including

Brinsmead, Collard and Collard,Eavestaff
Goifj andKallinann,Hansen,Ibach,

Schwcchten.
STORY & CLARK AMERICAN ORGANS
New Songs, Dances, Pianoforte Pieces, anc

Annualsby Mail Steamers.
All theLatestNovelties alwaysonHand.
Violin, Bow and Case, complete,

30s to £20.
Accordeons, 10s 6d to 30s.

Banjos, Guitars, and Mandolines:
Sole Agents for the original and only

ENGLISH EXHIBITION MODEL PIANO,
£$S Cash.

21 PRINCES STREET.

HUNTER& CO. (Late W. Stocks)
MONUMENTAL MASONS, MadrasStreet, Chnstchurch. Memorial Stones atgreatlyReduced Price?. Inspection Invited.

JLAMB AND SON" UNDERTAKERS,
35 LICHFIELD ST, CHBISTCHTJBCH.Funerals conducted in Town or Conntry

on the shortest notice acd most reasonable
terms— those of limited means fairly dealt
with. Tehgramß and Letters promptly
aitendrd to. Telephone 361.

SANITATION.

I AND R. SCOTT,
SANITARY ENGINEERS

(J. Fcott, registered by the Worshipfnl
Company of Plumber?, London),

PRACTICAL PLUMBERS, TIN-
SMITHS, GASFITTERS,

And BELLHANGERB.

A Select Btock of the
LATEST IMPBOVED SANITARY

WARE.

SANITARY WORK A SPECIALTY.

Estimates given. Charges Moderate.
Telephone 362.

Caterer to the Canterbury Saleyards'Co.
Canterbury Yeomanry Cavalry ;Agri»

cultural and Pastoral Association.

BURKE'B HOTEL
Corner ofHigh and Manchester'StreetsCHRISTCHUKCH, N.Z.

"
Hot, cold, and shower b iths. The best

accommodation in Chnstchurch on the Most
Reasonable terms. Special Arrangements
made with Theatrical Companies, Associa*tions, and others, on application to* i^BDRKE, Proprietor. All communicationspromptly attended to.

P.O. BOX, 364 TELEPHONE 428

29 ROYAL ARCADE,

*DUNEDIN.FT H. BAILEY,
IJL* Pbactical Watchmakeb

and jewklleb.
A sp'endid assortment of Eight-

Day Striking American Clocks from
17s 6d. Watches and Clocks of everydescrip-
tion. Watches cleaned, 4s 6d

—
guaranteed 18

months. Main-springs, 4s. Jewellery latly
and promptly repaired. Country crderß
promptly stttoded|to.

ROOKING RANGES
The Patent PrizeRange

ZEALANDIA
Requires no Setting, and will burn any Coal.

VERANDAH CASTINGS of all kinds.
Catalogueson Application

BARNINGHAM k CO.,
ifICTOBIA FOUNDUY, GEOKOE St.,DunEDIN

Opposite Kroi ' turcL)/

$ ASK YOUR GROCER FOR #

mm moate& c?'?
# INDIAN, CEYLON & BLENDED TEAS."

REID & GRA Y'S

FAMOUS CHAMPION DOUBLE-FURROW PLOUGH & DIGGERS
NEARLY 11'000 MADK ' NEARLY 11,000 MADEIDRILLS— Our "EUREKA." To Farmers requiring drtlla fir the present stasoD, see our

drills before purchasine. They arenow perfect,. „ TESTIMONIAL. Taoanui, January 11, 1895.Dear Birs— Your TURNIP and MANURE DRILL which Igot this season h.s quitepleasedme, Ibavesown all manures andguanos known to my dis lict, with Fiaon's Local
Snperpbosphßtee, Chesterfield and Maiden Guancs. It will sow to a nicety with phosphates
and blood maoure from 601bup to 4001b;and in guanos, from 601bto 6001b, and no trouble
—wet or dry all the s2me, the manure must go, and itgoes properly in a regular stream asit should, thoughIdid not riddle my manures— five classes (5). Iconsider your drill asBupplied to memeets a long-felt want and itonly requires tobe known to those who wish a
Bure and certoin crop of turnips. JOHNjOHN Mackie.

GRAY'S PATENT AUTOMATIC SINGLE AND DOUBLE BAGGERS.AlsoNob. 1, 2, 2£, 3, and 4, Chuffcutters for hand or power (specially reduced prices").
Nob. I,2, 3, and 4, Horse Gears.

Lowest (PLAIN AND BARBED FENCING WIRE) LowestPrices. \ IRON FENCING STANDARDS f Prices.
Agent for CLAYTON AND SHUTTLEWORTH'S MILLSAND ENGINES

AlsoBURRELL'S TRACTION ENGINES.

tJ^ MEW SEAM $$^

COAL
PRODUCES LESS ASH. GIVES MORE HEAT

Lasts Longer thanany other Ota.go Coal
SOLD BYALL COAL MERCHANTS

The CastleHillCoalCompanyLtd
CollieryKaitanqata Head Office CrawfordSl.dunedin.
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